
HWÆT! WË GÄRDEna     in geärdagum, 132
r

þëodcyninga     þrym gefrünon,
hü ðä æþelingas     ellen fremedon!
Oft Scyld Scëfing     sceaþena þrëatum,
monegum mågþum,     meodosetla oftëah,5

egsode eorl,     syððan årest wearð
fëasceaft funden.     Hë þæs fröfre gebäd,
wëox under wolcnum,     weorðmyndum þäh,
oðþæt him åghwylc     þära ymbsittendra
ofer hronräde     hÿran scolde,10

gomban gyldan.     Þæt wæs göd cyning!
Ðåm eafera wæs     æfter cenned,
geong in geardum,     þone God sende
folce tö fröfre;     fyrenðearfe ongeat
þe hïe år drugon     aldorlëase15

lange hwïle.     Him þæs Lïffrëa,
wuldres Wealdend,     woroldäre forgeaf;
Bëowulf wæs brëme     – blåd wïde sprang –
Scyldes eafera     Scedelandum in.
Swä sceal geong guma     göde gewyrcean,20

fromum feohgiftum     on fæder bearme, 132
v

þæt hine on ylde     eft gewunigen
wilgesïþas,     þonne wïg cume,
lëode gelåsten;     lofdådum sceal
in mågþa gehwåre     man geþëon.25

Him ðä Scyld gewät     tö gescæphwïle
felahrör fëran     on Frëan wåre.
Hï hyne þä ætbåron     tö brimes faroðe,
swåse gesïþas,     swä hë selfa bæd,
þenden wordum wëold     wine Scyldinga;30

Listen! We have heard of the glory
of the Spear-Danes' people-kings in bygone days,
how then the princes performed deeds of strength!
Oft Scyld Scefing took mead-benches away
from troops of enemies, from many tribes;
the warrior was terrifying, after he was first
found helpless. He met with consolation for that,
grew under the clouds; throve in honour, 
until each of the neighbours
across the whale-road had to obey him,
pay tribute. That was a good king!
To him an heir was born afterwards,
a young child in the courts, whom God sent
as consolation to the people; he had felt the deep distress
which they had borne before, without a leader,
for a long time. The Lord of life,
glory's Ruler, gave him world-fame for that.
Beowulf was famous – his fame spread widely –
Scyld's son, in the Danish realm.
So a young man ought to ensure by good deeds,
by liberal gifts,  while in his father's care,
that afterwards, in old age,
willing companions should stand by him, if war comes,
people do him service; by glory-deeds
a man shall thrive in every tribe.
Then, at destiny-time, Scyld went away,
most valorous man, to go into the Lord's keeping.
They carried him away then to the flood of the sea,
dear companions, as he himself had ordered,
when the friend of the Scyldings ruled with words;



lëof landfruma     lange ähte.
Þår æt hÿðe stöd     hringedstefna,
ïsig ond ütfüs,     æþelinges fær.
Älëdon þä     lëofne þëoden,
bëaga bryttan,     on bearm scipes,35

mårne be mæste.     Þår wæs mädma fela
of feorwegum,     frætwa, gelåded;
ne hÿrde ic cÿmlicor     cëol gegyrwan
hildewåpnum     ond heaðowådum,
billum ond byrnum;     him on bearme læg40

mädma mænigo,     þä him mid scoldon
on flödes åht     feor gewïtan.
Nalæs hï hine låssan     läcum tëodan,
þëodgestrëonum,     þon þä dydon
þe hine æt frumsceafte     forð onsendon45

ånne ofer ÿðe     umborwesende. 133
r

Þä gÿt hïe him äsetton     segen gyldenne
hëah ofer hëafod,     lëton holm beran,
gëafon on gärsecg;     him wæs geömor sefa,
murnende möd.     Men ne cunnon50

secgan tö söðe,     selerådende,
hæleð under heofenum,     hwä þåm hlæste onfëng.

I

Ðä wæs on burgum     Bëowulf Scyldinga,
lëof lëodcyning,     longe þräge
folcum gefråge     – fæder ellor hwearf,55

aldor of earde –,     oþþæt him eft onwöc
hëah Healfdene;     hëold þenden lifde,

the beloved country-ruler had reigned a long time.
There, at the landing-place, stood the ring-prowed ship
ice-covered, outward bound, the prince's vessel.
Then they laid down the beloved king,
giver of rings, in the ship's bosom,
the famous one by the mast. There were many treasures
brought from far away, many ornaments;
I have not heard that any ship was more fairly fitted out
with battle-weapons and battle-garments,
swords and mailshirts; in his lap lay
many treasures which were to go with him
into the power of the flood, far away.
Not at all did they provide him with lesser gifts,
king-treasures, than those did
who, at the beginning, sent him out,
alone over the waves, when he was a child.
Then they also set him a golden standard
high over his head, let the sea carry him,
gave him to the sea;  their heart was sad,
their spirit mournful. Men cannot
say truly, hall-counsellors,
heroes beneath the skies, who received that load.

Then Beowulf of the Scyldings was in the strongholds,
beloved people-king, for a long time
famous among the peoples (his father had gone elsewhere,
the prince from the earth), until then to him was born
the noble Healfdene, who, while he lived, ruled



gamol ond güðrëouw,     glæde Scyldingas.
Ðåm fëower bearn     forðgerïmed
in worold wöcun,     weoroda råswan,60

Heorogär ond Hröðgär     ond Hälga til;
hÿrde ic þæt  * * *   elan cwën,
Heaðoscilfingas     healsgebedda.
Þä wæs Hröðgäre     herespëd gyfen,
wïges weorðmynd,     þæt him his winemägas65

georne hÿrdon,     oðð þæt sëo geogoð gewëox,
magodriht micel.     Him on möd bearn
þæt healreced     hätan wolde,
medoærn micel,     men gewyrcean 133

v

þone yldo bearn     åfre gefrünon,70

ond þår on innan     eall gedålan
geongum ond ealdum,     swylc him God sealde,
büton folcscare     ond feorum gumena.
Ðä ic wïde gefrægn     weorc gebannan
manigre mågþe     geond þisne middangeard,75

folcstede frætwan.     Him on fyrste gelomp,
ådre mid yldum,     þæt hit wearð ealgearo,
healærna måst;     scöp him Heort naman
së þe his wordes geweald     wïde hæfde.
Hë bëot ne älëh,     bëagas dålde,80

sinc æt symle.     Sele hlïfade,
hëah ond horngëap,     heaðowylma bäd,
läðan lïges;     ne wæs hit lenge þä gën
þæt se ecghete     äþumswëoran,
æfter wælnïðe     wæcnan scolde.85

Ðä se ellengåst     earfoðlice
þräge geþolode,     së þe in þÿstrum bäd,

old and war-fierce, the glad Scyldings.
To him, in succession, four children,
were born, to the leader of troops;
Heorogar and Hrothgar and good Halga;
I heard that (?) was (?)ela's queen,
the War-Scylfing's consort.
Then to Hrothgar war-success was given,
glory in battle, so that all his friend-kinsmen
obeyed him gladly, until the young warriors grew up,
mighty troop of followers. It came into his mind
that he would order a hall,
a great mead-hall to be built by men,
which the children of men should forever hear of,
and within it, then, share out everything
to young and old that God gave him,
apart from public land and the lives of men.
Then, I heard widely, orders were given for this work,
to many a tribe around this middle-earth,
to adorn the people-hall. In due time it happened to him,
quickly among men, that it was all ready,
greatest of halls; he created the name Heorot for it,
who had power by his word far and wide.
He did not break his promise; he gave rings,
treasure at the feast. The hall stood high,
high and wide-gabled, waiting for the war-flames,
the hostile fire; it was not for a long time yet,
that the sword-hatred between father-in-law and son-in-law
should wake after slaughter-enmity.
Then the fierce creature impatiently
suffered distress, who lived in darkness,



þæt hë dögora gehwäm     drëam gehÿrde
hlüdne in healle;     þår wæs hearpan swëg,
swutol sang scopes.     Sægde së þe cüþe90

frumsceaft fïra     feorran reccan,
cwæð þæt se Ælmihtiga     eorðan worhte, 134

r

wlitebeorhtne wang,     swä wæter bebügeð,
gesette sigehrëþig     sunnan ond mönan
lëoman tö lëohte     landbüendum95

ond gefrætwade     foldan scëatas
leomum ond lëafum,     lïf ëac gesceöp
cynna gehwylcum     þära ðe cwice hwyrfaþ.
Swä ðä drihtguman     drëamum lifdon
ëadiglïce,     oððæt än ongan100

fyrene fremman     fëond on helle.
Wæs se grimma gåst     Grendel häten,
måre mearcstapa,     së þe möras hëold,
fen ond fæsten;     fïfelcynnes eard
wonsåli wer     weardode hwïle,105

siþðan him Scyppend     forscrifen hæfde.
In Cäines cynne     þone cwealm gewræc
ëce Drihten,     þæs þe hë Äbel slög;
ne gefeah hë þåre fåhðe,     ac hë hine feor forwræc,
Metod for þÿ mäne,     mancynne fram.110

Þanon untÿdras     ealle onwöcon,
eotenas ond ylfe     ond orcnëas,
swylce gïgantas,     þä wið Gode wunnon 134

v

lange þräge;     hë him ðæs lëan forgeald.

that every day he heard the noise,
loud in the hall; there was the harp's sound,
the scop's clear song. He spoke who could
recount the beginning of men in the distant past,
said that the Almighty made the earth,
a fair and bright plain, as far as the water surrounds it,
appointed, victory-glorious, sun and moon,
the lights, as light for the land-dwellers,
and adorned the earth's regions
with branches and leaves, also created life
for all the people who move about alive.
Thus the followers lived in joy,
prosperously, until one began
to commit crimes, an enemy from hell.
This grim creature was called Grendel,
well-known border-haunter, who held the moors,
fen and fastness; the unhappy man
occupied the the monster-race's home a long time,
after the Creator had condemned them.
In Cain's kinship, the eternal lord 
avenged that killing, since he had slain Abel;
he did not rejoice in that feud, but he drove him far away,
the Lord, from mankind for this crime.
From there were born all evil broods,
giants and elves and monsters,
also those giants who fought against God
for a long time; he paid them a reward for that.



II

Gewät ðä nëosian,     syþðan niht becöm,115

hëan hüses,     hü hit Hringdene
æfter bëorþege     gebün hæfdon.
Fand þä ðår inne     æþelinga gedriht
swefan æfter symble;     sorge ne cüðon,
wonsceaft wera.     Wiht unhålo,120

grim ond grådig,     gearo söna wæs,
rëoc ond rëþe,     ond on ræste genam
þrïtig þegna,     þanon eft gewät
hüðe hrëmig     tö häm faran,
mid þåre wælfylle     wïca nëosan.125

Ðä wæs on ühtan     mid årdæge
Grendles güðcræft     gumum undyrne;
þä wæs æfter wiste     wöp up ähafen,
micel morgenswëg.     Måre þëoden,
æþeling årgöd,     unblïðe sæt,130

þolode ðrÿðswÿð,     þegnsorge drëah,
syðþan hïe þæs läðan     läst scëawedon,
wergan gästes;     wæs þæt gewin tö strang,
läð ond longsum.     Næs hit lengra fyrst, 135

r

ac ymb äne niht     eft gefremede135

morðbeala märe     ond nö mearn fore,
fåhðe ond fyrene;     wæs tö fæst on þäm.
Þä wæs ëaðfynde     þe him elles hwår
gerümlïcor     ræste söhte,
bed æfter bürum,     ðä him gebëacnod wæs,140

gesægd söðlïce     sweotolan täcne
healðegnes hete;     hëold hyne syðþan

So he went to visit, after night came,
the high house, as the Ring-Danes had
settled in it after the beer-drinking.
In there he found a band of princes, 
sleeping after the feast; they did not know sorrow,
men's misery. Evil's creature,
grim and greedy, was soon ready,
fierce and cruel, and took from the beds
thirty retainers, then went away,
exulting in plunder, to go to his home,
to seek out his dwelling-place with the slaughter-fill.
Then at dawn, before the day,
Grendel's battle-prowess was manifest to men;
then weeping arose after feasting,
great morning-cry. The famous king,
excellent prince, sat unhappily,
the mighty one suffered, bore retainer-sorrow,
when they inspected the enemy's traces,
the accursed creature's; that struggle was too strong,
hateful and long-lasting. Nor was there any further respite,
but one night later he again wrought
more murder-evil, and did not feel regret for it,
feuds and crimes; he was too fixed on them.
Then he was easy to find who elsewhere
sought himself a more distant resting-place,
a bed behind the outbuildings, when they were shown,
truly told, by a clear token,
the hall-retainer's hatred; he kept himself afterwards



fyr ond fæstor     së þåm fëonde ætwand.
Swä rïxode     ond wið rihte wan,
äna wið eallum,     oðþæt ïdel stöd145

hüsa sëlest.     Wæs sëo hwïl micel;
twelf wintra tïd     torn geþolode
wine Scyldinga,     wëana gehwelcne,
sïdra sorga.     Forðäm secgum wearð,
ylda bearnum,     undyrne cüð,150

gyddum geömore,     þætte Grendel wan
hwïle wið Hröþgär,     hetenïðas wæg,
fyrene ond fåhðe     fela missëra,
singäle sæce,     sibbe ne wolde
wið manna hwone     mægenes Deniga,155

feorhbealo feorran,     fëa þingian,
ne þår nånig witena     wënan þorfte
beorhtre böte     tö banan folmum,
ac se åglåca     ëhtende wæs, 135

v

deorc dëaþscüa,     duguþe ond geogoþe,160

seomade ond syrede,     sinnihte hëold
mistige möras;     men ne cunnon
hwyder helrünan     hwyrftum scrïþað.
Swä fela fyrena     fëond mancynnes,
atol ängengea,     oft gefremede,165

heardra hÿnða.     Heorot eardode,
sincfäge sel     sweartum nihtum;
nö hë þone gifstöl     grëtan möste,
mäþðum for Metode,     ne his myne wisse.
Þæt wæs wråc micel     wine Scyldinga,170

mödes brecða.     Monig oft gesæt
rïce tö rüne;     råd eahtedon

further away and more secure, who escaped from the enemy.
So he ruled, and fought against right,
one against all, until the best of houses
stood empty. This was a long time;
for the time of twelve winters the friend of the Scyldings
suffered grief, every kind of woe,
of great sorrow. Therefore it became known
to the children of men, manifestly,
sadly in songs, that Grendel fought
for a long time against Hrothgar, waged hatred-wars,
crimes and feuds, for many half-year,
strife forever, he did not want peace
with any of the men of the Danish host,
make up for life-evil, settle with money,
none of the counsellors might expect
splendid compensation at the killer's hands,
but the monster persecuted them,
the dark death-shadow, young and experienced warriors,
remained and ambushed them, held, in the endless night,
the misty moors; men do not know
where demons go in their movements.
So many crimes did mankind's enemy,
terrible lone walker, often commit,
severe harm. He dwelt in Heorot,
treasure-decked hall, in the black nights;
but he could not approach the gift-throne,
the treasure, for the Lord's sake, did not know his love.
It was great sorrow to the friend of the Scyldings,
heart's breaking. Many a one often sat,
powerful, in council; considered advice,



hwæt swïðferhðum     sëlest wåre
wið fårgryrum     tö gefremmanne.
Hwïlum hïe gehëton     æt hærgtrafum175

wïgweorþunga,     wordum bådon
þæt him gästbona     gëoce gefremede
wið þëodþrëaum.     Swylc wæs þëaw hyra,
håþenra hyht;     helle gemundon
in mödsefan,     Metod hïe ne cüþon,180

dåda Dëmend,     ne wiston hïe Drihten God,
ne hïe hüru heofena Helm     herian ne cüþon, 136

r

wuldres Waldend.     Wä bið þåm ðe sceal
þurh slïðne nïð     säwle bescüfan
in fÿres fæþm,     fröfre ne wënan,185

wihte gewendan;     wël bið þåm þe möt
æfter dëaðdæge     Drihten sëcean
ond tö Fæder fæþmum     freoðo wilnian.

III

Swä ðä målceare     maga Healfdenes
singäla sëað,     ne mihte snotor hæleð190

wëan onwendan;     wæs þæt gewin tö swÿð,
läþ ond longsum,     þe on ðä lëode becöm,
nÿdwracu nïþgrim,     nihtbealwa måst.
Þæt fram häm gefrægn     Higeläces þegn,
göd mid Gëatum,     Grendles dåda;195

së wæs moncynnes     mægenes strengest
on þåm dæge     þysses lïfes,
æþele ond ëacen.     Hët him ÿðlidan
gödne gegyrwan,     cwæð, hë güðcyning

what would be best for the strong-minded ones
to do against the sudden terrors.
Sometimes they promised - at the idol-shrines -
idol-sacrifices, prayed in words
that the soul-slayer would give them help
against the people-distress. Such was their custom,
the hope of the heathens; they remembered hell
in their mind-thought, they did not know the Lord,
Judge of deeds, they did not know the Lord God,
nor, indeed, could they praise the Heavens' Protector,
glory's Ruler. Woe is him, who is obliged
through dire affliction to thrust his soul
into the fire's embrace, to hope for no comfort,
not to change at all; well it is for him who may
go to the Lord after his death-day
and seek peace in the Father's embrace.

So, on this time-sorrow, Healfdene's son
constantly brooded, nor could any wise hero
turn away the distress; this fight was too severe,
hateful and long-lasting, which had come to the people,
the cruel dire distress, greatest of night-evils.
This Hygelac's retainer heard at home,
excellent among the Geats, of Grendel's deeds;
he was the strongest of mankind in might
in the day of this life,
noble and mighty. He ordered a good wave-crosser
to be prepared for him, said he would visit



ofer swanräde     sëcean wolde,200

mårne þëoden,     þä him wæs manna þearf.
Ðone sïðfæt him     snotere ceorlas
lÿthwön lögon,     þëah hë him lëof wåre; 136
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hwetton higeröfne,     hål scëawedon.
Hæfde se göda     Gëata lëoda205

cempan gecorone     þära þe hë cënoste
findan mihte;     fïftÿna sum
sundwudu söhte;     secg wïsade,
lagucræftig mon,     landgemyrcu.
Fyrst forð gewät.     Flota wæs on ÿðum,210

bät under beorge.     Beornas gearwe
on stefn stigon;     strëamas wundon,
sund wið sande;     secgas båron
on bearm nacan     beorhte frætwe,
güðsearo geatolic;     guman üt scufon,215

weras on wilsïð,     wudu bundenne.
Gewät þä ofer wågholm,     winde gefÿsed,
flota fämïheals     fugle gelïcost,
oðþæt ymb äntïd     öþres dögores
wundenstefna     gewaden hæfde220

þæt ðä lïðende     land gesäwon,
brimclifu blïcan,     beorgas stëape,
sïde sånæssas;     þä wæs sund liden,
ëolëtes æt ende.     Þanon up hraðe
Wedera lëode     on wang stigon,225

såwudu såldon,     syrcan hrysedon,
güðgewådo,     Gode þancedon
þæs þe him ÿþläde     ëaðe wurdon.
Þä of wealle geseah     weard Scildinga, 137

r

the war-king across the swan-road,
famous king, as he was in need of men.
This expedition wise men
did little blame him for, although he was dear to them;
they urged the valiant one on, observed the omens.
The hero had chosen warriors 
from the people of the Geats, the boldest
he could find; as one of fifteen
he went to the sea-wood; a man guided them,
sea-skilled man, to the shore.
Time passed on. The floater was on the waves,
the boat under the cliff. The men eagerly
stepped on to the prow; streams eddied,
sea against the sand; the men took
bright treasure into the ship's bosom,
splendid war-gear; the men pushed out,
men on a desire-journey, the bound wood.
Then over the wave-sea, driven by wind,
the foam-necked floater went, most like a bird,
until at the appointed time of the second day
the curved prow had moved on
so that the travellers saw land,
sea-cliffs, glisten, steep mountains,
large sea-headlands; then the sea had been crossed,
at the end of the voyage. Then quickly
the people of the Weathers climbed up on the plain,
fastened the sea-wood, the mailshirts rattled,
war-garments, they thanked God
because the wave-paths had become easy for them.
Then from a wall the guard of the Scyldings



së þe holmclifu     healdan scolde,230

beran ofer bolcan     beorhte randas,
fyrdsearu füslicu;     hine fyrwyt bræc
mödgehygdum,     hwæt þä men wåron.
Gewät him þä tö waroðe     wicge rïdan
þegn Hröðgäres,     þrymmum cwehte235

mægenwudu mundum,     meþelwordum frægn:
"Hwæt syndon gë     searohæbbendra,
byrnum werede,     þe þus brontne cëol
ofer lagustråte     lådan cwömon,
hider ofer holmas?   Hwæt, ic hwïle wæs240

endesåta,     ågwearde hëold,
þë on land Dena     läðra nånig
mid scipherge     sceðþan ne meahte.
Nö hër cüðlïcor     cuman ongunnon
lindhæbbende;     ne gë lëafnesword245

güðfremmendra     gearwe ne wisson,
mäga gemëdu.     Nåfre ic märan geseah
eorla ofer eorþan     ðonne is ëower sum,
secg on searwum;     nis þæt seldguma,
wåpnum geweorðad,     – nåfre him his wlite lëoge,250

ånlic ansÿn.     Nü ic ëower sceal
frumcyn witan,     år gë fyr heonan, 137
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lëasscëaweras,     on land Dena
furþur fëran.     Nü gë feorbüend,
merelïðende,     mïnne gehÿrað255

änfealdne geþöht:     Ofost is sëlest
tö gecÿðanne     hwanan ëowre cyme syndon."

who was to keep watch over the sea-cliffs
saw bright shields being carried over the gangway,
ready war-gear; curiosity tormented him
in his mind-thoughts, what those men were.
He then went to ride to the shore on his horse,
Hrothgar's retainer, mightily he shook
the strength-spear in his hands, asked in council-words:
"What kind of armour-owners are you,
protected by mailshirts, who have thus come
leading the high ship over the sea-road,
here over the seas? Listen! For a long time I have been
a coast-guard, kept watch by the sea,
so that in the land of the Danes no enemy 
might do harm with a ship-army.
Never have any shield-bearers begun to come here
more openly; nor did you know the permission-word
from the warriors, at all,
the consent of the kinsmen. I have never seen a greater
warrior on the earth than is one of you,
man in war-gear; this is not a hall-man,
dignified by weapons: may his countenance never belie him,
his unique appearance! Now I need to know 
your origin, before you go further from here,
deceitful observers, go further
into the land of the Danes. Now, you far-dwellers,
you sea-crossers, listen to my
plain opinion: Speed is best
to tell where you have come from."



IIII

Him se yldesta     ondswarode,
werodes wïsa,     wordhord onlëac:
"Wë synt gumcynnes     Gëata lëode260

ond Higeläces     heorðgenëatas.
Wæs mïn fæder     folcum gecÿþed,
æþele ordfruma,     Ecgþëow häten.
Gebäd wintra worn,     år hë on weg hwurfe,
gamol of geardum;     hine gearwe geman265

witena wëlhwylc     wïde geond eorþan.
Wë þurh holdne hige     hläford þïnne,
sunu Healfdenes,     sëcean cwömon,
lëodgebyrgean;     wes þü üs lärena göd.
Habbað wë tö þåm måran     micel årende,270

Deniga frëan,     ne sceal þår dyrne sum
wesan, þæs ic wëne.     Þü wäst – gif hit is
swä wë söþlïce     secgan hÿrdon – 138
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þæt mid Scyldingum     sceaðona ic nät hwylc,
dëogol dådhata,     deorcum nihtum275

ëaweð þurh egsan     uncüðne nïð,
hÿnðu ond hräfyl.     Ic þæs Hröðgär mæg
þurh rümne sefan     råd gelåran,
hü hë fröd ond göd     fëond oferswÿðeþ,
gyf him edwenden     åfre scolde,280

bealuwa bisigu,     böt eft cuman,
ond þä cearwylmas     cölran wurðaþ;
oððe ä syþðan     earfoðþräge,
þrëanÿd þolað,     þenden þår wunað
on hëahstede     hüsa sëlest."285

The chief answered him,
leader of the troop, unlocked the word-hoard:
"We are people of the nation of the Geats
and Hygelac's hearth-companions.
My father was well-known among the nations,
noble leader, he was called Ecgtheow.
He waited a large number of winters, before he went away,
an old man, from the courts; he was readily remembered
by all the wise men far and wide over all the earth.
We come with friendly thought to visit
your lord, Healfdene's son,
the people-protector; be to us good of advice.
We have a great errand to the famous
lord of the Danes, nothing shall there 
be secret, as I expect. You know – if it is
as we heard it truly said –
that among the Scyldings some enemy – I don't know which –
a mysterious deed-hater, during the dark nights
through terror shows untold hostility,
harm and slaughter. About this I can give Hrothgar
counsel, with generous mind,
how he, wise and good, may overcome the enemy,
if for him a change was ever to come
of the evil distress, a relief,
and the sorrow-surges should become cooler;
or else he must ever hence suffer distress-time,
sore misery, as long as the best of houses
stands there in this high place."



Weard maþelode,     ðår on wicge sæt,
ombeht unforht:     "6Æghwæþres sceal
scearp scyldwiga     gescäd witan,
worda ond worca,     së þe wël þenceð.
Ic þæt gehÿre,     þæt þis is hold weorod290

frëan Scyldinga.     Gewïtaþ forð beran
wåpen ond gewådu;     ic ëow wïsige.
Swylce ic maguþegnas     mïne häte
wið fëonda gehwone     flotan ëowerne,
nïwtyrwydne     nacan on sande295

ärum healdan,     oþðæt eft byreð
ofer lagustrëamas     lëofne mannan 138
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wudu wundenhals     tö Wedermearce;
gödfremmendra     swylcum gifeþe bið
þæt þone hilderås     häl gedïgeð."300

Gewiton him þä fëran.     Flota stille bäd,
seomode on säle     sïdfæþmed scip,
on ancre fæst.     Eoforlïc scionon
ofer hlëorbergan     gehroden golde,
fäh ond fÿrheard;     ferhwearde hëold305

güþmöd grimmon.     Guman önetton,
sigon ætsomne,     oþþæt hÿ sæl timbred,
geatolic ond goldfäh,     ongyton mihton;
þæt wæs foremårost     foldbüendum
receda under roderum,     on þåm se rïca bäd;310

lïxte se lëoma     ofer landa fela.
Him þä hildedëor     hof mödigra
torht getåhte,     þæt hïe him tö mihton
gegnum gangan;     güðbeorna sum
wicg gewende,     word æfter cwæð:315

The guard spoke, sitting on his horse,
fearless retainer: "The distinction between the two
the bold shield-warrior must know,
words and deeds, he who judges well.
I hear that this is a troop loyal
to the Scyldings' lord. Go then, carry forth
weapons and armour; I will guide you.
I will also order my young retainers
to keep watch against any enemy over your ship,
your newly-tarred boat on the sand, 
in honour, until afterwards
the curved-prowed wood shall carry the beloved man
over the sea-streams to the borders of the Weathers;
to one who does such noble deeds it will be granted
that he shall come safely through the battle-rush."
Then they set out to go. The floater stayed still,
the broad-bosomed ship remained on the rope,
fast at anchor. The boar-images shone
above the cheek-guards, adorned with gold,
decorated and fire-hardened; the war-hearted one
kept life-guard over the grim ones. The men hurried on,
marched together, until they could perceive
the timbered hall, splendid and gold-adorned;
this was, for earth-dwellers, the most famous
of halls under the heavens, where the ruler lived;
its light shone over many lands.
Then the battle-brave one showed them
the bright hall of courageous men, so they could
go straight towards it; the war-hero 
turned his horse, then spoke those words:



"Mål is më tö feran;     Fæder Alwalda
mid ärstafum     ëowic gehealde
sïða gesunde.     Ic tö så wille
wið wräð werod     wearde healdan." 139
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V

Stråt wæs stänfäh,     stïg wïsode320

gumum ætgædere.     Güðbyrne scän
heard hondlocen,     hringïren scïr
song in searwum,     þä hïe tö sele furðum
in hyra gryregeatwum     gangan cwömon.
Setton såmëþe     sïde scyldas,325

rondas regnhearde,     wið þæs recedes weal,
bugon þä tö bence.     Byrnan hringdon,
güðsearo gumena;     gäras stödon,
såmanna searo,     samod ætgædere,
æscholt ufan gråg;     wæs se ïrenþrëat330

wåpnum gewurþad.     Þä ðår wlonc hæleð
öretmecgas     æfter æþelum frægn:
"Hwanon ferigeað gë     fåtte scyldas,
gråge syrcan     ond grïmhelmas,
heresceafta hëap?     Ic eom Hröðgäres335

är ond ombiht.     Ne seah ic elþëodige
þus manige men     mödiglicran.
Wën ic þæt gë for wlenco,     nalles for wræcsïðum,
ac for higeþrymmum     Hröðgär söhton." 139
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Him þä ellenröf     andswarode,340

wlanc Wedera lëod,     word æfter spræc,
heard under helme:     "Wë synt Higeläces

"It is time for me to go; may the All-ruling Father
by his grace keep you 
safe in your journey. I will go to the sea,
to keep guard against hostile troops."

The road was stone-paved, the path guided
the men together. The mailshirt shone,
the hard hand-linked one, the shiny ring-iron
sang in the armour, when they first came walking
to the hall, in their terror-armour.
The sea-weary ones put their broad shields,
wondrously hard shields, against the hall's wall,
then sat down on the bench. The mailshirts rang out,
war-gear of the men; the spears stood,
armour of the sea-men, all together,
ash-wood, grey at the tip; the iron-troop was
well furnished with weapons. There, then, a proud hero
asked the warriors about their descent:
"From where have you brought the plated shields,
grey mailshirts and mask-helmets,
the pile of battle-shafts? I am Hrothgar's
herald and retainer. I have never seen so many
foreign men more bold.
I expect that you have come to Hrothgar for daring,
not at all for exile, but for mind-greatness."
The strength-famous one answered him then,
proud leader of the Weathers, then spoke the words,
the hard one under the helmet: "We are Hygelac's



bëodgenëatas;     Bëowulf is mïn nama.
Wille ic äsecgan     sunu Healfdenes,
mårum þëodne,     mïn årende,345

aldre þïnum,     gif hë üs geunnan wile
þæt wë hine swä gödne     grëtan möton."
Wulfgär maþelode     – þæt wæs Wendla lëod;
wæs his mödsefa     manegum gecÿðed,
wïg ond wïsdöm –:     "Ic þæs wine Deniga,350

frëan Scildinga,     frïnan wille,
bëaga bryttan,     swä þü bëna eart,
þëoden mårne,     ymb þïnne sïð,
ond þë þä ondsware     ådre gecÿðan
ðe më se göda     ägifan þenceð."355

Hwearf þä hrædlïce     þår Hröðgär sæt
eald ond unhär     mid his eorla gedriht;
ëode ellenröf,     þæt hë for eaxlum gestöd
Deniga frëan;     cüþe hë duguðe þëaw.
Wulfgär maðelode     tö his winedrihtne: 140
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"Hër syndon geferede,     feorran cumene
ofer geofenes begang     Gëata lëode;
þone yldestan     öretmecgas
Bëowulf nemnað.     Hÿ bënan synt
þæt hïe, þëoden mïn,     wið þë möton365

wordum wrixlan.     Nö ðü him wearne getëoh
ðïnra gegncwida,     glædman Hröðgär.
Hÿ on wïggetawum     wyrðe þinceað
eorla geæhtlan;     hüru se aldor dëah,
së þåm heaðorincum     hider wïsade."370

table-companions; Beowulf is my name.
I wish to tell my errand
to Healfdene's son, famous king,
your leader, if he will grant us
that we may greet him, the good one."
Wulfgar said – he was the leader of the Wendlas;
his mind-thought was known to many,
his valour and his wisdom –: "I will ask
the Danes' friend, the Scyldings' lord,
giver of rings, as you request,
the famous king, about your expedition,
and quickly announce to you the answer
which the noble one wishes me to give."
He then returned quickly to where Hrothgar sat,
old and very grey with the company of his warriors;
the strength-famous one went until he stood before the shoulders
of the Danes' lord; he knew the custom of tried retainers.
Wulfgar spoke to his friend-lord:
"People of the Geats, come from far
over the ocean's compass, have arrived here;
the warriors call their chief
Beowulf. They request
that they, my king, may 
exchange words with you. Do not give them refusal
of your reply, gracious Hrothgar.
In their war-equipment they seem worthy
of the esteem of nobles; indeed, strong is their chief,
who guided the battle-warriors here."



VI

Hröðgär maþelode,     helm Scyldinga:
"Ic hine cüðe     cnihtwesende.
Wæs his ealdfæder     Ecgþëo häten,
ðåm tö häm forgeaf     Hrëþel Gëata
ängan dohtor;     is his eafora nü375

heard hër cumen,     söhte holdne wine.
Ðonne sægdon þæt     sålïþende,
þä ðe gifsceattas     Gëata fyredon
þyder tö þance,     þæt hë þrïtiges 140
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manna mægencræft     on his mundgripe380

heaþoröf hæbbe.     Hine hälig God
for ärstafum     üs onsende,
tö Westdenum,     þæs ic wën hæbbe,
wið Grendles gryre.     Ic þåm gödan sceal
for his mödþræce     mädmas bëodan.385

Bëo ðü on ofeste,     hät in gän
sëon sibbegedriht     samod ætgædere;
gesaga him ëac wordum     þæt hïe sint wilcuman
Deniga lëodum."     [Þä wið duru healle
Wulfgär ëode],     word inne äbëad:390

"Ëow hët secgan     sigedrihten mïn,
aldor Ëastdena,     þæt hë ëower æþelu can,
ond gë him syndon     ofer såwylmas
heardhicgende     hider wilcuman.
Nü gë möton gangan     in ëowrum güðgetäwum395

under heregrïman     Hröðgär gesëon;
låtað hildebord     hër onbïdan,
wudu, wælsceaftas,     worda geþinges."

Hrothgar said, the Scyldings' protector:
"I knew him when he was a boy.
His father was called Ecgtheow,
to him in marriage Hrethel of the Geats 
gave his only daughter; his son has now,
the bold one, come here and visited a loyal friend.
Moreover, the seafarers said,
who carried the Geats' gift-treasures
there for gratitude, that he had thirty 
men's strength in his hand-grip,
battle-famous one. Holy God
in mercy has sent him to us,
to the West-Danes, I have hope of this,
against Grendel's terror. I shall offer the noble one
treasures for his courage-urge.
Be in haste, tell him to come in
to see the kindred-troop all together;
also tell him in words that they are welcome
to the people of the Danes." [Then Wulfgar
went to the door of the hall], brought word from inside:
"My victory-lord commands to tell you,
lord of the East-Danes, that he knows your origin,
and you, brave-thinking men
from over the sea-surges, are welcome to him here.
Now you may go in your war-gear,
under your war-masks, to see Hrothgar;
let the battle-shields wait here,
the wood, the battle-shafts, for the outcome of the words."



Äräs þä se rïca,     ymb hine rinc manig,
þrÿðlic þegna hëap;     sume þår bidon,400

heaðorëaf hëoldon,     swä him se hearda bebëad. 141
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Snyredon ætsomne,     þä secg wïsode,
under Heorotes hröf     heaþorinc ëode,
heard under helme,     þæt hë on heorðe gestöd.
Bëowulf maðelode     – on him byrne scän,405

searonet seowed     smiþes orþancum –:
"Wæs þü, Hröðgär, häl!     Ic eom Higeläces
måg ond magoðegn;     hæbbe ic mårða fela
ongunnen on geogoþe.     Më wearð Grendles þing
on mïnre ëþeltyrf     undyrne cüð;410

secgað sålïðend     þæt þæs sele stande,
reced sëlesta,     rinca gehwylcum
ïdel ond unnyt,     siððan åfenlëoht
under heofenes haðor     beholen weorþeð.
Þä më þæt gelårdon     lëode mïne415

þä sëlestan,     snotere ceorlas,
þëoden Hröðgär,     þæt ic þë söhte,
forþan hïe mægenes cræft     mïnne cüþon,
selfe ofersäwon,     ðä ic of searwum cwöm,
fäh from fëondum.     Þår ic fïfe geband,420

ÿðde eotena cyn     ond on ÿðum slög
niceras nihtes,     nearoþearfe drëah,
wræc Wedera nïð     – wëan ahsodon –, 141
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forgrand gramum,     ond nü wið Grendel sceal,
wið þäm äglåcan,     äna gehëgan425

ðing wið þyrse.     Ic þë nü ðä,
brego Beorhtdena,     biddan wille,
eodor Scyldinga,     änre bëne,

Then the mighty one arose, and around him many a warrior,
splendid group of retainers; some waited there,
guarded the battle-equipment, as the brave one had ordered them.
They hastened together, when the man was guiding them,
under Heorot's roof, the warrior went,
hardy under the helmet, until he stood by the fireplace.
Beowulf said – the mailshirt shone on him,
the battle-net put together by the smith's skills –:
"Hail to you, Hrothgar! I am Hygelac's
kinsman and retainer; I have undertaken many glorious deeds
in my youth. Grendel's doing has become
openly known to me in my native country;
seafarers say that this hall,
best building, stands empty and useless
to any man, after the evening-light
becomes hidden under the heaven's vault.
Then my people advised me thus,
the best, wise men,
King Hrothgar, that I should visit you,
because they knew the strength of my might,
had seen themselves when I came from battle,
bloodstained from the enemies; there I bound five,
destroyed a brood of giants and slew by night 
water-monsters in the waves; I suffered severe distress,
avenged the Weathers' affliction (they asked for woe),
crushed the enemies, I now I intend to decide
the matter alone against Grendel, against the monster,
against the giant. I now, then, want to
ask you, chief of the Bright-Danes,
the Scyldings' protector, for one favour,



þæt ðü më ne forwyrne,     wïgendra hlëo,
frëowine folca,     nü ic þus feorran cöm,430

þæt ic möte äna     ond mïnra eorla gedryht,
þes hearda hëap,     Heorot fålsian.
Hæbbe ic ëac geähsod     þæt se åglåca
for his wonhÿdum     wåpna ne recceð.
Ic þæt þonne forhicge     swä më Higeläc sïe,435

mïn mondrihten,     mödes blïðe,
þæt ic sweord bere     oþðe sïdne scyld,
geolorand tö güþe,     ac ic mid gräpe sceal
fön wið fëonde     ond ymb feorh sacan,
läð wið läþum;     ðår gelÿfan sceal440

Dryhtnes döme     së þe hine dëað nimeð.
Wën ic þæt hë wille,     gif hë wealdan möt,
in þåm güðsele     Gëotena lëode
etan unforhte,     swä hë oft dyde, 142
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mægen Hrëðmanna.     Nä þü mïnne þearft445

hafalan hÿdan,     ac hë më habban wile
drëore fähne,     gif mec dëað nimeð.
Byreð blödig wæl,     byrgean þenceð,
eteð ängenga     unmurnlïce,
mearcað mörhopu;     nö ðü ymb mïnes ne þearft450

lïces feorme     leng sorgian.
Onsend Higeläce,     gif mec hild nime,
beaduscrüda betst;     þæt mïne brëost wereð,
hrægla sëlest;     þæt is Hrådlan läf,
Wëlandes geweorc.     Gåð ä wyrd swä hïo scel."455

that you should not refuse me, protector of warriors,
beloved friend of the people, now that I have come this far,
that I on my own and the band of my warriors,
the troop of those brave men, may cleanse Heorot.
I have also learned that the monster
in his recklessness does not care for weapons.
I then renounce – so that Hygelac,
my man-lord, may be glad in his mind about me –
that I should bear a sword, or a broad shield,
a yellow-shield to battle, but I shall 
fight with the enemy with my grip and contend for life,
enemy against enemy; there he shall resign himself
to the Lord's judgement, whom death takes away.
I expect that he wants, if he may prevail,
to eat the people of the Geats in the battle-hall
fearlessly, as he has often done before,
the strength of the Hreth-men. You need not 
hide my head, but he will have me 
covered with blood, if death takes me.
He will take the bloody corpse, intend to taste it,
the lonely one will eat unmournfully,
stain the moor-retreat; you will not need to
care about the disposal of my corpse for long.
Send to Hygelac, if battle take me,
this best of battle-garments; it protects my breast,
best of corslets; it is Hrethel's heirloom,
Weland's work. Fate ever goes as it must."



VII

Hröðgär maþelode,     helm Scyldinga:
"For gewyrhtum þü,     wine mïn Bëowulf,
ond for ärstafum     üsic söhtest.
Geslöh þïn fæder     fåhðe måste;
wearþ hë Heaþoläfe     tö handbonan460

mid Wilfingum;     ðä hine Wedera cyn
for herebrögan     habban ne mihte.
Þanon hë gesöhte     Süðdena folc
ofer ÿða gewealc,     Ärscyldinga. 142
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Ðä ic furþum wëold     folce Deniga465

ond on geogoðe hëold     ginne rice,
hordburh hæleþa;     ðä wæs Heregär dëad,
mïn yldra måg     unlifigende,
bearn Healfdenes;     së wæs betera ðonne ic.
Siððan þä fåhðe     fëo þingode;470

sende ic Wylfingum     ofer wæteres hrycg
ealde mädmas;     hë më äþas swör.
Sorh is më tö secganne     on sefan mïnum
gumena ångum     hwæt më Grendel hafað
hÿnðo on Heorote     mid his heteþancum,475

fårnïða gefremed.     Is mïn fletwerod,
wïghëap gewanod;     hïe wyrd forswëop
on Grendles gryre.     God ëaþe mæg
þone dolsceaðan     dåda getwåfan.
Ful oft gebëotedon     bëore druncne480

ofer ealowåge     öretmecgas
þæt hïe in bëorsele     bïdan woldon
Grendles güþe     mid gryrum ecga.

Hrothgar said, the Scyldings' protector:
"For past deeds have you, my friend Beowulf,
and for kindness, visited us.
Your father caused by fighting the greatest of feuds;
he became the hand-slayer of Heatholaf
among the Wilfings; then the people of the Weathers
could not keep him for war-fear.
From there he went to the people of the South-Danes,
over the surge of the waves, of the Honour-Scyldings.
Then I first ruled over the people of the Danes
and held the spacious kingdom in my youth,
hoard-stronghold of heroes; Heorogar was dead then,
my elder kinsman, lifeless
Healfdene's son; he was better than I.
Then I settled the feud with money;
I sent to the Wilfings, over the water's back,
old treasures; he swore me oaths.
It is a grief to me in my heart to tell
any man what humiliation Grendel has 
created for me in Heorot with his hate-thoughts,
what sudden affliction. My hall-troop,
my war-troop is diminished; fate swept them off
into Grendel's terror. God may easily
restrain the mad ravager from his deeds.
Very often, drunk with beer,
warriors vowed over the ale-cup
that in the beer-hall they would await
Grendel's war with terror of swords.



Ðonne wæs þëos medoheal     on morgentïd,
drihtsele drëorfäh,     þonne dæg lïxte,485

eal bencþelu     blöde bestÿmed, 143
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heall heorudrëore;     ähte ic holdra þÿ lås,
dëorre duguðe,     þë þä deað fornam.
Site nü tö symle     ond onsål meoto,
sigehrëð secgum,     swä þïn sefa hwette."490

Þä wæs Gëatmæcgum     geador ætsomne
on bëorsele     benc gerÿmed;
þår swïðferhþe     sittan ëodon,
þrÿðum dealle.     Þegn nytte behëold,
së þe on handa bær     hroden ealowåge,495

scencte scïr wered.     Scop hwïlum sang
hädor on Heorote.     Þår wæs hæleða drëam,
duguð unlÿtel     Dena ond Wedera.

VIII

Unferð maþelode,     Ecgläfes bearn,
þe æt fötum sæt     frëan Scyldinga,500

onband beadurüne;     wæs him Bëowulfes sïð,
mödges merefaran,     micel æfþunca,
forþon þe hë ne üþe     þæt ånig öðer man
åfre mårða þon mä     middangeardes 143
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gehëdde under heofenum     þonne hë sylfa:505

"Eart þü se Bëowulf,     së þe wið Brecan wunne,
on sïdne så     ymb sund flite,
ðår git for wlence     wada cunnedon
ond for dolgilpe     on dëop wæter
aldrum nëþdon?     Ne inc ånig mon,510

Then at morning-time this mead-hall,
this retainer-hall, was covered in blood, when the day shone,
every bench-plank wetted with blood,
the hall with sword-blood; I had the fewer loyal ones,
dear retainers, by those whom death had taken away.
Sit now at the banquet and disclose your thoughts,
victory-triumph to the men, as your mind prompts you."
Then for the Geat-men, all together,
a bench was cleared in the beer-hall;
there the strong-hearted ones went to sit,
proud in strength. A servant carried out his office,
who bore in his hands a decorated ale-cup,
poured out the shiny sweet drink. Sometimes the scop sang,
clear-voiced, in Heorot. There was joy of the heroes,
no small company of Danes and Weathers.

Unferth spoke, Ecglaf's son,
who sat at the feet of the Scyldings' lord,
loosened a battle-rune; Beowulf's journey,
the brave-seafarer's, was great vexation to him,
since he did not wish that any other man
in middle-earth should ever care more about glory
under the heavens than he himself:
"Are you that Beowulf who competed with Breca,
contended at swimming in the wide sea,
where the two of you tempted the sea out of pride,
and for foolish boast risked your lives
in deep water? Nor could anybody,



ne lëof ne läð,     belëan mihte
sorhfullne sïð,     þä git on sund rëon.
Þår git ëagorstrëam     earmum þehton
måton merestråta,     mundum brugdon,
glidon ofer gärsecg;     geofon ÿþum wëol,515

wintrys wylmum.     Git on wæteres åht
seofon niht swuncon;     hë þë æt sunde oferflät,
hæfde märe mægen.     Þä hine on morgentïd
on Heaþoråmes     holm up ætbær;
ðonon hë gesöhte     swåsne ëþel,520

lëof his lëodum,     lond Brondinga,
freoðoburh fægere,     þår hë folc ähte
burh ond bëagas.     Bëot eal wið þë 144
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sunu Bëanstänes     söðe gelåste.
Ðonne wëne ic tö þë     wyrsan geþingea,525

ðëah þü heaðoråsa     gehwår dohte,
grimre güðe,     gif þü Grendles dearst
nihtlongne fyrst     nëan bïdan."
Bëowulf maþelode,     bearn Ecgþëowes:
"Hwæt! Þü worn fela,     wine mïn Unferð,530

bëore druncen     ymb Brecan språce,
sægdest from his sïðe.     Söð ic talige,
þæt ic merestrengo     märan ähte,
earfeþo on ÿþum,     ðonne ånig öþer man.
Wit þæt gecwådon     cnihtwesende535

ond gebëotedon     – wåron bëgen þä git
on geogoðfëore –     þæt wit on gärsecg üt
aldrum nëðdon,     ond þæt geæfndon swä.
Hæfdon swurd nacod,     þä wit on sund rëon,
heard on handa;     wit unc wið hronfixas540

friend or enemy, dissuade you two
from the sorrowful journey, when you two went on the sea.
There you two covered the sea-stream with your arms,
traversed the sea-roads, moved quickly with your hands,
glided over the sea; the sea surged with waves,
with winter's surges. In the water's power you two
laboured seven nights; he overcame you at swimming,
had greater strength. Then, at morning-time,
the sea carried him up to the Heathoræmas;
from there he, beloved to his people, 
went to his own dear homeland, the Brondings' country,
the fair refuge-stronghold, where he had people,
stronghold and rings. All the promise against you
Beanstan's son truly carried out.
Therefore I expect the outcome will be worse for you,
even if you had prevailed in every battle-rush,
grim war, if you dare wait for Grendel
nearby for a night-long time."
Beowulf said, Ecgtheow's son:
"Listen! A great many things, my friend Unferth,
have you told, drunk with beer, about Breca,
said about his journey. I claim as truth
that I had more sea-strength,
difficulty in the waves, than any other man.
We said it, when we were boys,
and vowed – both of us were then still
in youth-life – that the two of us would risk
our lives out in the sea, and carried it out, too.
We had a naked sword, when we went to swim,
strong in our hands; the two of us intended



werian þöhton.     Nö hë wiht fram më
flödÿþum feor     flëotan meahte,
hraþor on holme;     nö ic fram him wolde.
Ðä wit ætsomne     on så wåron 144
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fïf nihta fyrst,     oþþæt unc flöd tödräf,545

wado weallende,     wedera cealdost,
nïpende niht,     ond norþanwind
heaðogrim ondhwearf;     hrëo wåron ÿþa.
Wæs merefixa     möd onhrëred;
þår më wið läðum     lïcsyrce mïn,550

heard, hondlocen,     helpe gefremede,
beadohrægl bröden     on brëostum læg
golde gegyrwed.     Më tö grunde tëah
fäh fëondscaða,     fæste hæfde
grim on gräpe;     hwæþre më gyfeþe wearð555

þæt ic äglåcan     orde geråhte,
hildebille;     heaþorås fornam
mihtig meredëor     þurh mïne hand.

VIIII

Swä mec gelöme     läðgetëonan
þrëatedon þearle.     Ic him þënode560

dëoran sweorde,     swä hit gedëfe wæs.
Næs hïe ðåre fylle     gefëan hæfdon,
mänfordådlan,     þæt hïe më þëgon,
symbel ymbsåton     sågrunde nëah;
ac on mergenne     mëcum wunde 145
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be ÿðläfe     uppe lågon,
sweordum äswefede,     þæt syðþan nä

to defend ourselves against whale-fish. By no means could he
swim far from me in the flood-waves,
swifter in the sea; nor did I want to swim away from him.
Then we two had been together in the sea
for the time of five nights, until the flood drove us apart,
surging waves, coldest of weathers,
darkening night, and the north wind,
battle-grim, turned against us; the waves were rough.
The courage of the sea-fish was stirred up;
there, against the enemies, my body-shirt,
hard, hand-linked, brought me help,
the woven war-shirt lay on my breast,
adorned with gold. A hostile deadly enemy
dragged me to the bottom, the grim one 
had me fast in its grip; still, it was granted to me
that I should reach the monster with the sword-point,
with the battle-sword; battle-rush took
the mighty sea-beast away by my hand.

Thus frequently evil-workers
threatened me severely. I served them
with my noble sword, as it was fitting.
They did not have the joy of that feast,
evil-doers, that they might eat me,
sit round the banquet near the sea-bottom;
but in the morning, wounded by swords,
they lay up by the shore,
killed by swords, that never again



ymb brontne ford     brimlïðende
läde ne letton.     Lëoht ëastan cöm,
beorht bëacen Godes;     brimu swaþredon,570

þæt ic sånæssas     gesëon mihte,
windige weallas.     Wyrd oft nereð
unfågne eorl,     þonne his ellen dëah.
Hwæþere më gesålde     þæt ic mid sweorde ofslöh
niceras nigene.     Nö ic on niht gefrægn575

under heofones hwealf     heardran feohtan,
ne on ëgstrëamum     earmran mannon;
hwæþere ic fära feng     fëore gedïgde,
sïþes wërig.     Ðä mec så oþbær,
flöd æfter faroðe     on Finna land,580

wadu weallendu.     Nö ic wiht fram þë
swylcra searonïða     secgan hÿrde,
billa brögan.     Breca nåfre gït
æt heaðoläce,     ne gehwæþer incer,
swä dëorlïce     dåd gefremede585

fägum sweordum     – nö ic þæs fela gylpe –,
þëah ðü þïnum bröðrum     tö banan wurde,
hëafodmågum;     þæs þü in helle scealt 145
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werhðo drëogan,     þëah þïn wit duge.
Secge ic þë tö soðe,     sunu Ecgläfes,590

þæt nåfre Grendel swä fela     gryra gefremede,
atol åglåca,     ealdre þïnum,
hÿnðo on Heorote,     gif þïn hige wåre,
sefa swä searogrim,     swä þü self talast.
Ac hë hafað onfunden     þæt hë þä fåhðe ne þearf,595

atole ecgþræce     ëower lëode
swïðe onsittan,     Sigescyldinga;

over the deep  water-ways, could they hinder
seafarers in their passage. Light came from the east,
God's bright beacon; the waters subsided
that I might see the sea-headlands,
the windy walls. Fate often saves
the undoomed warrior, if his strength is good.
Still, it happened to me that with the sword I killed
nine sea-monsters. I have never heard of harder struggles
during the night under heaven's vault,
nor of a man more wretched in sea-streams;
still, I escaped the grip of the monsters with my life,
weary of the journey. Then the sea carried me away,
the flood on the current, to the Finn's land,
the surging sea. Nothing have I ever heard
said about you of such battles,
of terror of swords. Breca has never yet,
at battle play, nor either of you two,
performed such a bold deed
with shining swords (I do not boast much of that),
although you became the slayer of your brothers,
near relatives; for this in hell you shall
suffer damnation, although your skill may be good.
I tell you truly, Ecglaf's son,
that Grendel would never have committed so many horrors,
terrible monster, against your lord,
humiliation in Heorot, if your spirit,
your heart were as battle-grim as you yourself claim.
But he has found out that he need not dread strongly
the feud, terrible sword-storm
of your people, Victory-Scyldings;



nymeð nÿdbäde,     nånegum ärað
lëode Deniga,     ac hë lust wigeð,
swefeð ond sendeþ,     secce ne wëneþ600

tö Gärdenum.     Ac ic him Gëata sceal
eafoð ond ellen     ungeära nü,
güþe gebëodan.     Gåþ eft së þe möt
tö medo mödig,     siþþan morgenlëoht
ofer ylda bearn     öþres dögores,605

sunne sweglwered     süþan scïneð."
Þä wæs on sälum     sinces brytta,
gamolfeax ond güðröf;     gëoce gelÿfde
brego Beorhtdena,     gehÿrde on Bëowulfe 146
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folces hyrde     fæstrådne geþöht.610

Ðår wæs hæleþa hleahtor,     hlyn swynsode,
word wåron wynsume.     Ëode Wealhþëow forð,
cwën Hröðgäres,     cynna gemyndig,
grëtte goldhroden     guman on healle,
ond þä frëolïc wif     ful gesealde615

årest Ëastdena     ëþelwearde,
bæd hine blïðne     æt þåre bëorþege,
lëodum lëofne.     Hë on lust geþeah
symbel ond seleful,     sigeröf kyning.
Ymbëode þä     ides Helminga620

duguþe ond geogoþe     dål åghwylcne,
sincfato sealde,     oþþæt sål älamp
þæt hïo Bëowulfe,     bëaghroden cwën
möde geþungen,     medoful ætbær;
grëtte Gëata lëod,     Gode þancode625

wïsfæst wordum     þæs ðe hire se willa gelamp
þæt hëo on ånigne     eorl gelÿfde

takes toll by force, spares none
of the people of the Danes, but he feels joy,
kills and puts to death, does not expect war
from the Spear-Danes. But I will quickly now
offer him the Geats' strength and power
in battle. Then he who may
shall courageously go to mead, after the morning-light,
of another day, the radiance-wearing sun,
shines from the south over the children of men."
Then the giver of treasure was joyful,
grey-haired and war-famous; he believed in help,
prince of the Bright-Danes, heard from Beowulf,
people's shepherd, the firmly-resolved thought.
There was heroes' laughter, noise sounded forth,
words were joyful. Wealhtheow came forward,
Hrothgar's queen, mindful of proper behaviour,
greeted, gold-adorned, the men in the hall,
and the noble woman gave the cup
first to the East-Danes' homeland-guardian,
bade him be joyful at the beer-drinking,
beloved to his people. He enjoyed gladly
the feast and the hall-cup, victory-famous king.
Then the Helmings' lady went around
to every part of the hall, old and young warriors,
offered the treasure-vessel, until the time came
that she brought Beowulf, ring-adorned queen,
determined in her heart, the mead-cup;
she greeted the leader of the Geats, thanked God,
wise, in words because her desire had been fulfilled,
that she might believe in a hero



fyrena fröfre.     Hë þæt ful geþeah,
wælrëow wiga,     æt Wealhþëon, 146
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ond þä gyddode     güþe gefÿsed;630

Bëowulf maþelode,     bearn Ecgþëowes:
"Ic þæt hogode,     þä ic on holm gestäh,
såbät gesæt     mid mïnra secga gedriht,
þæt ic änunga     ëowra lëoda
willan geworhte     oþðe on wæl crunge,635

fëondgräpum fæst.     Ic gefremman sceal
eorlic ellen,     oþðe endedæg
on þisse meoduhealle     mïnne gebïdan."
Ðäm wïfe þä word     wël lïcodon,
gilpcwide Gëates;     ëode goldhroden640

frëolicu folccwën     tö hire frëan sittan.
Þä wæs eft swä år     inne on healle
þrÿðword sprecen,     ðëod on sålum,
sigefolca swëg,     oþþæt semninga
sunu Healfdenes     sëcean wolde645

åfenræste;     wiste þåm ählåcan
tö þåm hëahsele     hilde geþinged,
siððan hïe sunnan lëoht     gesëon meahton,
oðþe nïpende     niht ofer ealle,
scaduhelma gesceapu     scrïðan cwöman,650

wan under wolcnum.     Werod eall äräs.
Gegrëtte þä     guma öþerne,
Hröðgär Bëowulf,     ond him hål äbëad,
wïnærnes geweald,     ond þæt word äcwæð: 147
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"Nåfre ic ånegum men     år älÿfde,655

siþðan ic hond ond rond     hebban mihte,
ðrÿþærn Dena     büton þë nü ðä.

as help against the crimes. He received the cup,
the battle-fierce warrior, from Wealhtheow,
and then spoke, ready for battle;
Beowulf said, Ecgtheow's son:
"I intended, when I went to sea,
went into the sea-boat with my men's company,
that I would certainly carry out your people's
will or die in battle
fast in enemy-grips. I will show
a warrior's might, or await
my end-day in this mead-hall."
Those words pleased the woman well,
the Geat's boast-speech; gold-adorned she went,
noble people-queen, to sit with her lord.
Then again, as before, bravery-words were spoken
within the hall, people were glad,
the noise of the victory-people, until presently
Healfdene's son wanted to seek
his evening-rest; he knew that against the monster
battle in the high-hall had been planned,
from the time they could see the light of the sun
until darkening night was over everything,
when the creatures came walking under shadow-protections,
dark under the clouds. All the troop got up.
One man greeted then the other,
Hrothgar Beowulf, and wished him success,
power over the wine-hall, and spoke that word:
"Never before have I entrusted to any man,
since I could lift hand and shield,
the strength-hall of the Danes, except now to you.



Hafa nü ond geheald     hüsa sëlest,
gemyne mårþo,     mægenellen cÿð,
waca wið wräþum.     Ne bið þë wilna gäd,660

gif þü þæt ellenweorc     aldre gedïgest."

X

Ðä him Hröþgär gewät     mid his hæleþa gedryht,
eodur Scyldinga,     üt of healle;
wolde wïgfruma     Wealhþëo sëcan,
cwën tö gebeddan.     Hæfde Kyningwuldor665

Grendle tögëanes,     swä guman gefrungon,
seleweard äseted;     sundornytte behëold
ymb aldor Dena,     eotonweard äbëad.
Hüru Gëata lëod     georne truwode
mödgan mægnes,     Metodes hyldo.670

Ðä hë him of dyde     ïsernbyrnan,
helm of hafelan,     sealde his hyrsted sweord,
ïrena cyst,     ombihtþegne,
ond gehealdan hët     hildegeatwe.
Gespræc þä se göda     gylpworda sum,675

Bëowulf Gëata,     år hë on bed stige: 147
v

"Nö ic me an herewæsmun     hnägran talige,
güþgeweorca,     þonne Grendel hine;
forþan ic hine sweorde     swebban nelle,
aldre benëotan,     þëah ic eal mæge.680

Nät hë þära göda     þæt hë më ongëan slëa,
rand gehëawe,     þëah ðe hë röf sïe
nïþgeweorca;     ac wit on niht sculon
secge ofersittan,     gif hë gesëcean dear

Take now and guard the best of houses,
be mindful of glory, show the mighty strength,
keep watch against the enemy. You will not lack what you want,
if you come through this courage-deed with your life."

Then Hrothgar went, with his warriors' company,
the Scylding's protector, out of the hall;
the war-chief wanted to go to Wealhtheow,
the queen, his consort. Glory's King had
set a hall-guard against Grendel,
as people had heard; he fulfilled special office
for the Dane's lord, kept giant-watch.
Indeed, the Geats' leader firmly trusted
in his bold strength, the Lord's grace.
He then took off his iron-mailshirt,
the helmet off his head, gave his decorated sword,
best of irons, to a servant-retainer,
and ordered him to guard the war-gear.
Then the brave one spoke some boast-words,
Beowulf of the Geats, before he climbed on his bed:
"I do not consider myself meaner in respect of war-vigour,
of war-deeds, than Grendel does himself;
therefore I will not kill him with the sword,
deprive him of life, although I could.
He does not know those arts, that he might strike against me,
hit my shield, although he may be strong
in violence-deeds; but at night the two of us shall
renounce the sword, if he dare seek



wïg ofer wåpen,     ond siþðan wïtig God685

on swä hwæþere hond,     hälig Dryhten,
mårðo dëme,     swä him gemet þince."
Hylde hine þä heaþodëor,     hlëorbolster onfëng
eorles andwlitan,     ond hine ymb monig
snellic sårinc     selereste gebëah.690

Nånig heora þöhte     þæt hë þanon scolde
eft eardlufan     åfre gesëcean,
folc oþðe frëoburh,     þår hë afëded wæs;
ac hïe hæfdon gefrünen     þæt hïe år tö fela micles
in þåm wïnsele     wældëað fornam,695

Denigea lëode.     Ac him Dryhten forgeaf
wïgspëda gewiofu,     Wedera lëodum, 148
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fröfor ond fultum,     þæt hïe fëond heora
ðurh änes cræft     ealle ofercömon,
selfes mihtum.     Söð is gecÿþed700

þæt mihtig God     manna cynnes
wëold wïdeferhð.     Cöm on wanre niht
scrïðan sceadugenga.     Scëotend swåfon,
þä þæt hornreced     healdan scoldon,
ealle büton änum.     Þæt wæs yldum cüþ705

þæt hïe ne möste,     þä Metod nolde,
se scynscaþa     under sceadu bregdan;
ac hë wæccende     wräþum on andan
bäd bolgenmöd     beadwa geþinges.

XI

Ðä cöm of möre     under misthleoþum710

Grendel gongan,     Godes yrre bær;

a fight without weapons, and then wise God,
holy Lord, may adjudge glory
to whichever hand seems fit to him."
The battle-brave one then lay down, the cheek-pillow received
the hero's face, and around him many
a brave sea-warrior sank on the hall-bed.
None of them thought that from there he should
afterwards ever return to his home-love,
to people or refuge-stronghold, where he was brought up;
but they had learnt that battle-death had earlier,
in the wine-hall, taken off too many
of the Danish people. But the Lord granted them
the web of war-success, to the people of the Weathers,
consolation and support, that they might all overcome
their enemy by the power of one,
his own strength. It is known as truth
that mighty God has ruled
mankind forever. In the dark night
the shadow-walker came striding. The warriors slept,
who should guard the gable-hall,
all except one. That was known to men
that the demon-enemy could not
drag them under the shades, if the Lord did not permit it;
but he, watching fiercely for the foe,
awaited angrily the fight's outcome.

Then from the moor, under the mist-slopes,
Grendel came walking , bore God's anger;



mynte se mänscaða     manna cynnes
sumne besyrwan     in sele þäm hëan.
Wöd under wolcnum     tö þæs þe hë wïnreced,
goldsele gumena,     gearwost wisse,715

fåttum fähne.     Ne wæs þæt forma sïð
þæt hë Hröþgäres     häm gesöhte;
nåfre hë on aldordagum     år ne siþðan 148
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heardran håle,     healðegnas fand.
Cöm þä tö recede     rinc sïðian,720

drëamum bedåled.     Duru söna onarn,
fÿrbendum fæst,     syþðan hë hire folmum æthrän;
onbråd þä bealohÿdig,     ðä hë gebolgen wæs,
recedes müþan.     Raþe æfter þon
on fägne flör     fëond treddode,725

ëode yrremöd;     him of ëagum stöd
ligge gelïcost     lëoht unfæger.
Geseah hë in recede     rinca manige,
swefan sibbegedriht     samod ætgædere,
magorinca hëap.     Þä his möd ahlög;730

mynte þæt hë gedålde,     årþon dæg cwöme,
atol äglåca,     änra gehwylces
lïf wið lïce,     þä him älumpen wæs
wistfylle wën.     Ne wæs þæt wyrd þä gën
þæt hë mä möste     manna cynnes735

ðicgean ofer þä niht.     Þrÿðswÿð behëold
måg Higeläces,     hü se mänscaða
under fårgripum     gefaran wolde.
Ne þæt se äglåca     yldan þohte,
ac hë gefëng hraðe     forman sïðe 149
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slåpendne rinc,     slät unwearnum,

the evil-enemy intended to trap some
of mankind in that high hall.
He strode under the clouds to where he knew the wine-hall
gold-hall of men, to be most ready,
adorned with gold-plates. It was not the first time
that he visited Hrothgar's home;
never in his life-days, before or after,
did he with worse fortune find hall-retainers.
Then to the hall the creature came travelling,
deprived of joy. The door soon gave way,
fastened by fire-bands, when he touched it with his hands;
then, since he was angry, the evil-minded one
swung open the hall's mouth. Soon afterwards
the enemy stepped on the decorated floor,
the angry-minded one went; from his eyes there came,
most similar to fire, an ugly light.
In the hall he saw many warriors,
a kindred-company, sleep all together,
a troop of young warriors. Then his spirit laughed out;
he thought he could sever, before the day should come,
terrible monster, each one's 
life from his body, then came to him
hope of a feast. Then it was no longer fated
that he might devour more of mankind
after that night. The mighty one beheld,
Hygelac's kinsman, how the evil-enemy
would proceed with his sudden attacks.
The monster did not intend to delay that,
but he quickly snatched, as a beginning,
a sleeping warrior, tore him greedily,



bät bänlocan,     blöd ëdrum dranc,
synsnådum swealh;     söna hæfde
unlyfigendes     eal gefeormod,
fët ond folma.     Forð nëar ætstöp,745

nam þä mid handa     higeþïhtigne
rinc on ræste,     råhte ongëan
fëond mid folme;     hë onfëng hraþe
inwitþancum     ond wið earm gesæt.
Söna þæt onfunde     fyrena hyrde750

þæt hë ne mëtte     middangeardes,
eorþan scëata,     on elran men
mundgripe märan.     Hë on möde wearð
forht on ferhðe;     nö þÿ år fram meahte.
Hyge wæs him hinfüs,     wolde on heolster flëon,755

sëcan dëofla gedræg;     ne wæs his drohtoð þår
swylce hë on ealderdagum     år gemëtte.
Gemunde þä se göda,     måg Higeläces,
åfenspråce,     uplang ästöd
ond him fæste wiðfëng;     fingras burston.760

Eoten wæs ütweard;     eorl furþur stöp.
Mynte se måra,     þår hë meahte swä, 149
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wïdre gewindan     ond on weg þanon
flëon on fenhopu;     wiste his fingra geweald
on grames gräpum.     Þæt wæs gëocor sïð765

þæt se hearmscaþa     tö Heorute ätëah.
Dryhtsele dynede;     Denum eallum wearð,
ceasterbüendum,     cënra gehwylcum,
eorlum ealuscerwen.     Yrre wåron bëgen,
rëþe renweardas.     Reced hlynsode.770

Þä wæs wundor micel     þæt se wïnsele

bit the bone-locker, drank the blood from his veins,
swallowed in huge bites; soon he had
eaten up all of the unliving man,
feet and hands. He stepped forward, nearer,
then he took with his hand the mind-strong
warrior on the bed, the enemy reached
towards him with his hand; he quickly received
him with hostile thoughts, and supported himself on his arm.
Soon the shepherd of crimes found out
that he had never met another man 
of middle-earth, in the regions of the earth,
with a stronger hand-grip. In his heart he became
afraid for his life; could not get away faster for that.
His mind was eager to get away, wished to flee into darkness,
seek the devils' company; his course there was
unlike any he had earlier met in his life-days.
Then the brave one, Hygelac's kinsman, remembered
his evening-speech, he stood erect
and grasped him tight; fingers burst.
The giant was moving out; the warrior stepped forward.
The monster intended. wherever he could,
 to get further away, and to flee away from there
into his fen-retreat; he knew his fingers' power
in the grip of the enemy. That was a grievous journey
which the harm-enemy had made to Heorot.
The company-hall resounded; all the Danes,
the stronghold-dwellers, each of the bold ones,
the warriors got ale-distribution-expectation (?). Both were angry,
the fierce house-guardians. The hall rang out.
Then it was a great wonder that the wine-hall



wiðhæfde heaþodëorum,     þæt hë on hrüsan ne fëol,
fåger foldbold;     ac hë þæs fæste wæs
innan ond ütan     ïrenbendum
searoþoncum besmiþod.     Þår fram sylle äbëag775

medubenc monig,     mïne gefråge,
golde geregnad,     þår þä graman wunnon.
Þæs ne wëndon år     witan Scyldinga
þæt hit ä mid gemete     manna ånig,
betlic ond bänfäg,     töbrecan meahte,780

listum tölücan,     nymþe lïges fæþm
swulge on swaþule.     Swëg up ästäg 150
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nïwe geneahhe;     Norðdenum stöd
atelic egesa,     änra gehwylcum
þära þe of wealle     wöp gehÿrdon,785

gryrelëoð galan     Godes ondsacan,
sigelëasne sang,     sär wänigean
helle hæfton.     Hëold hine fæste
së þe manna wæs     mægene strengest
on þåm dæge     þysses lïfes.790

XII

Nolde eorla hlëo     ånige þinga
þone cwealmcuman     cwicne forlåtan,
ne his lïfdagas     lëoda ånigum
nytte tealde.     Þår genehost brægd
eorl Bëowulfes     ealde läfe,795

wolde frëadrihtnes     feorh ealgian,
måres þëodnes,     ðår hïe meahton swä.
Hïe þæt ne wiston,     þä hïe gewin drugon,

withstood the battle-brave ones, that it did not fall to the ground,
the fair earth-building; but it was so firm,
inside and out, with iron-bands
fastened with ingenuity. There many mead-benches
started away from the floor, as I heard,
decked with gold, where the enemies fought.
The Scyldings' wise men had not thought before
that any man might ever, in any way,
destroy it, excellent and bone-adorned,
destroy it by cunning, unless the embrace of fire
should swallow it in flame. Noise rose up,
very startling, to the North-Danes came
a horrible fear, to each one
of those who heard the shrieking from the wall,
God's enemy sing his terror-song,
his victory-less song, the captive of hell
bewail his wound. He held him fast
who was strongest of men in might
in that day of this life.

The protector of nobles did not by any means want to
let the murder-visitor get away alive,
did not consider his life-days of use
to any people. There many a one
of Beowulf's warriors quickly drew the old heirloom,
wished to protect the lord's life,
the famous prince's, such as they could.
They did not know that, when they engaged in the fight,



heardhicgende     hildemecgas,
ond on healfa gehwone     hëawan þöhton,800

säwle sëcan,     þone synscaðan
ånig ofer eorþan     ïrenna cyst,
güðbilla nän,     grëtan nolde,
ac hë sigewåpnum     forsworen hæfde, 150
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ecga gehwylcre.     Scolde his aldorgedäl805

on ðåm dæge     þysses lïfes
earmlic wurðan,     ond se ellorgäst
on fëonda geweald     feor sïðian.
Ðä þæt onfunde     së þe fela åror
mödes myrðe     manna cynne,810

fyrene gefremede     – hë wæs fäg wið God –,
þæt him se lïchoma     låstan nolde,
ac hine se mödega     måg Hygeläces
hæfde be honda;     wæs gehwæþer öðrum
lifigende läð.     Lïcsär gebäd815

atol åglåca;     him on eaxle wearð
syndolh sweotol,     seonowe onsprungon,
burston bänlocan.     Bëowulfe wearð
güðhrëð gyfeþe;     scolde Grendel þonan
feorhsëoc flëon     under fenhleoðu,820

sëcean wynlëas wïc;     wiste þë geornor
þæt his aldres wæs     ende gegongen,
dögera dægrïm.     Denum eallum wearð
æfter þäm wælråse     willa gelumpen.
Hæfde þä gefålsod     së þe år feorran cöm,825

snotor ond swÿðferhð,     sele Hröðgäres,
genered wið nïðe;     nihtweorce gefeh, 151
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ellenmårþum.     Hæfde Ëastdenum

brave-minded warriors,
and they thought they would hit him from every side,
seek out his soul, that no battle-sword,
choicest of irons on all the earth
could touch the sin-enemy,
but he had cast a spell on victory-weapons,
every sword. His life-departure
on the day of this life
was to become miserable, and the alien-demon
was to travel far into the power of the fiends.
Then he found out who earlier had committed
many crimes against mankind,
afflictions of the heart – he was feuding against God –,
that his body would not serve him,
but Hygelac's courageous kinsman
held him by his hand; each of the two was
hateful to the other, while he lived. The horrible monster
experienced a body-wound; on his shoulder a huge wound
became manifest, sinews sprang apart,
bone-locks burst. Beowulf was
granted war-glory; Grendel had to
flee away, life-sick, under the fen-slopes,
seek out his joyless dwelling; he knew too sadly
that the end of his life had come,
day-count of his days. The desire of all Danes
had come to pass after that slaughter-rush.
He who had earlier come from far had then cleansed,
wise and strong-minded, Hrothgar's hall,
saved it against attack; rejoiced in his night-work,
courage-deeds. To the East-Danes,



Gëatmecga lëod     gilp gelåsted,
swylce oncÿþðe     ealle gebëtte,830

inwidsorge,     þe hïe år drugon
ond for þrëanÿdum     þolian scoldon,
torn unlÿtel.     Þæt wæs täcen sweotol,
syþðan hildedëor     hond älegde,
earm ond eaxle     – þår wæs eal geador835

Grendles gräpe –     under gëapne hröf.

XIII

Ðä wæs on morgen     mïne gefråge
ymb þä gifhealle     güðrinc monig;
fërdon folctogan     feorran ond nëan
geond wïdwegas     wundor scëawian,840

läþes lästas.     Nö his lïfgedäl
särlic þühte     secga ånegum
þära þe tirlëases     trode scëawode,
hü hë wërigmöd     on weg þanon,
nïða ofercumen,     on nicera mere845

fåge ond geflÿmed     feorhlästas bær.
Ðår wæs on blöde     brim weallende,
atol ÿða geswing     eal gemenged
häton heolfre,     heorodrëore wëol. 151
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Dëaðfåge dëog,     siððan drëama lëas850

in fenfreoðo     feorh älegde,
håþene säwle;     þår him hel onfëng.
Þanon eft gewiton     ealdgesïðas,
swylce geong manig     of gomenwäþe,
fram mere mödge     mëarum rïdan,855

the Geat-men's leader had fulfilled his boast,
and remedied all the distress,
the evil-sorrow which they bore before
and had to suffer out of dire necessity,
mighty grief. There was a clear sign,
when the battle-brave one placed the hand,
arm and shoulder  – there was all
of Grendel's grasp complete – under the spacious roof.

Then in the morning, according to what I heard,
there was many a warrior around the gift-hall;
The people-leaders came from far and near,
along the wide-ways, to look at the wonder,
the enemy's traces. His life-parting did not at all
seem sorrowful to any man
of those who looked at the glory-less one's trail,
how he, weary-minded, away from there,
overcome in the fight, doomed and put to flight,
made life-tracks to the water-monsters' mere.
There the water was boiling with blood,
terrible surge of the waves, all mixed
with hot gore, welled up with sword-blood.
The death-doomed one had hidden there, when he without joys
laid down his life in the fen-refuge,
his heathen soul; hell received him there.
From there the old retainers turned back,
and many young men from the joy-journey,
the bold ones riding back from the mere on their horses,



beornas on blancum.     Ðår wæs Bëowulfes
mårðo måned;     monig oft gecwæð
þætte süð ne norð     be såm twëonum
ofer eormengrund     öþer nånig
under swegles begong     sëlra nåre860

rondhæbbendra,     rïces wyrðra.
Ne hïe hüru winedrihten     wiht ne lögon,
glædne Hröðgär,     ac þæt wæs göd cyning.
Hwïlum heaþoröfe     hlëapan lëton,
on geflit faran     fealwe mëaras865

ðår him foldwegas     fægere þühton,
cystum cüðe.     Hwïlum cyninges þegn,
guma gilphlæden,     gidda gemyndig,
së ðe ealfela     ealdgesegena
worn gemunde,     word öþer fand870

söðe gebunden;     secg eft ongan
sïð Bëowulfes     snyttrum styrian 152
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ond on spëd wrecan     spel geräde,
wordum wrixlan.     Wëlhwylc gecwæð
þæt hë fram Sigemundes     secgan hÿrde875

ellendådum,     uncüþes fela,
Wælsinges gewin,     wïde sïðas,
þära þe gumena bearn     gearwe ne wiston,
fåhðe ond fyrena,     büton Fitela mid hine,
þonne hë swulces hwæt     secgan wolde,880

ëam his nefan,     swä hïe ä wåron
æt nïða gehwäm     nÿdgesteallan;
hæfdon ealfela     eotena cynnes
sweordum gesåged.     Sigemunde gesprong
æfter dëaðdæge     döm unlÿtel,885

men on horses. There Beowulf's
glorious deed was spoken of; many a one often said
that south or north, between the seas,
over the spacious earth, there was no other man
under heaven's compass more excellent
among shield-bearers, more worthy of kingship.
But indeed they did not descry their friend-lord in any way,
gracious Hrothgar, but he was a good king.
Sometimes the battle-famous ones let their bay horses
leap, run a race,
where the earth-ways seemed good to them,
well-known in excellence. Sometimes a retainer of the king
a proud man, mindful of songs,
who remembered a lot of old tales,
a large number, found new words,
bound in truth; the man then began
skilfully to recite Beowulf's deed,
successfully to utter a skilful tale,
to exchange words. He told everything
he had heard told about Sigemund's
valour-deeds, many things unknown,
the Wælsing's struggle, his far wanderings,
of which the children of men did not know much,
feuds and crimes, except Fitela who was with him
since he would tell something of that,
uncle to his nephew, as they were always
need-companions, in every struggle;
they had killed a lot of the giants' race
with their swords. To Sigemund arose
no little fame after death-day,



syþðan wïges heard     wyrm äcwealde,
hordes hyrde.     Hë under härne stän,
æþelinges bearn,     äna genëðde
frëcne dåde,     ne wæs him Fitela mid.
Hwæþre him gesålde     ðæt þæt swurd þurhwöd890

wråtlicne wyrm,     þæt hit on wealle ætstöd,
dryhtlic ïren;     draca morðre swealt.
Hæfde äglåca     elne gegongen
þæt hë bëahhordes     brücan möste
selfes döme;     såbät gehlëod, 152
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bær on bearm scipes     beorhte frætwa,
Wælses eafera.     Wyrm hät gemealt.
Së wæs wreccena     wïde mårost
ofer werþëode,     wigendra hlëo,
ellendådum     – hë þæs år onðäh –,900

siððan Heremödes     hild sweðrode,
eafoð ond ellen.     Hë mid Ëotenum wearð
on fëonda geweald     forð forläcen,
snüde forsended.     Hine sorhwylmas
lemede tö lange;     hë his lëodum wearð,905

eallum æþellingum     tö aldorceare;
swylce oft bemearn     årran målum
swïðferhþes sïð     snotor ceorl monig,
së þe him bealwa tö     böte gelÿfde,
þæt þæt ðëodnes bearn     geþëon scolde,910

fæderæþelum onfön,     folc gehealdan,
hord ond hlëoburh,     hæleþa rïce,
ëþel Scyldinga.     Hë þår eallum wearð,
måg Higeläces,     manna cynne,
frëondum gefægra;     hine fyren onwöd.915

since he, hard in battle, killed a dragon,
hoard's guardian. Under grey stone
he, son of a prince, alone carried out
the dangerous deed, Fitela was not with him.
Still he succeeded in that the sword pierced
the wondrous dragon, so that it stuck in the wall,
lordly iron; the dragon died by violence.
The warrior had achieved by his valour
that he might enjoy the ring-hoard
at his own judgement; loaded the sea-boat,
carried bright treasures into the ship's bosom,
Wæls' son. The dragon was consumed in its heat.
Of exiles, he was far and near the most famous
among the peoples, protector of warriors,
in valour-deeds  – he had prospered for that –,
since Heremod's battle-spirit had ceased,
might and daring. Among the giants he was
delivered into the enemies' power,
quickly killed. Sorrow-surges
paralyzed him too long; to his people he became,
to all the princes, a heavy burden;
also, in earlier times many a wise man
hat often mourned the brave one's departure,
who had thought he would be his help in affliction,
that that king's son should prosper,
attain his father's rank, rule the people,
hoard and stronghold, the heroes' kingdom,
the Scyldings' home. He, Hygelac's kinsman,
became dearer to all of mankind,
to his friends; crime entered Heremod.



Hwïlum flïtende     fealwe stråte
mëarum måton.     Ðä wæs morgenlëoht
scofen ond scynded.     Ëode scealc monig 153
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swïðhicgende     tö sele þäm hëan
searowundor sëon;     swylce self cyning920

of brÿdbüre,     bëahhorda weard,
tryddode tïrfæst     getrume micle,
cystum gecÿþed,     ond his cwën mid him
medostigge mæt     mægþa höse.

XIIII

Hröðgär maþelode     – he tö healle gëong,925

stöd on stapole,     geseah stëapne hröf,
golde fähne,     ond Grendles hond –:
"Ðisse ansÿne     Alwealdan þanc
lungre gelimpe!     Fela ic läþes gebäd,
grynna æt Grendle;     ä mæg God wyrcan930

wunder æfter wundre,     wuldres Hyrde.
Ðæt wæs ungeära     þæt ic ånigra më
wëana ne wënde     tö wïdan feore
böte gebïdan,     þonne blöde fäh
hüsa sëlest     heorodrëorig stöd,935

wëa wïdscofen     witena gehwylcum
ðära þe ne wëndon     þæt hïe wïdeferhð
lëoda landgeweorc     läþum beweredon
scuccum ond scinnum.     Nü scealc hafað 153

v

þurh Drihtnes miht     dåd gefremede940

ðe wë ealle     år ne meahton
snyttrum besyrwan.     Hwæt, þæt secgan mæg

Sometimes they covered the fallow roads
with their horses. Then the morning-light
was pushed and speeded on. Many servants went,
bold in mind, to the high hall,
to see the curious wonder; the king himself, too,
came from his bed-chamber, ring-hoards' keeper, 
glorious, with a great company
known for their excellence; and with him, his queen
traversed the mead-path with a group of women.

Hrothgar said – he went to the hall,
stood on the steps, saw the high roof,
adorned with gold, and Grendel's hand –:
"For this sight may the Almighty
quickly be thanked! I suffered much
hateful grief through Grendel; God can always work
wonder after wonder, glory's Shepherd
It was not long ago that I did not
expect ever to experience help
against the woes, when the best of houses
stood covered in blood, sword-bloody,
far-reaching woe to each of the counsellors,
of those who did not think that they might ever
guard the people's stronghold against the enemies,
evil spirits and demons. Now a warrior has,
through the Lord's might, done a deed
which earlier we all could not
achieve by our skills. Listen, the very woman



efne swä hwylc mægþa     swä ðone magan cende
æfter gumcynnum,     gyf hëo gÿt lyfað,
þæt hyre Ealdmetod     ëste wåre945

bearngebyrdo.     Nu ïc, Bëowulf, þec,
secg betsta,     më for sunu wylle
frëogan on ferhþe;     heald forð tela
nïwe sibbe.     Ne bið þë nånigra gäd
worolde wilna,     þe ic geweald hæbbe.950

Ful oft ic for låssan     lëan teohhode,
hordweorþunge     hnähran rince,
såmran æt sæcce.     Þü þë self hafast
dådum gefremed     þæt þïn döm lyfað
äwä tö aldre.     Alwalda þec955

göde forgylde,     swä hë nü gÿt dyde!"
Bëowulf maþelode,     bearn Ecþëowes:
"Wë þæt ellenweorc     ëstum miclum,
feohtan fremedon,     frëcne genëðdon
eafoð uncüþes.     Üþe ic swïþor960

þæt ðü hine selfne     gesëon möste,
fëond on frætewum     fylwërigne.
Ic hine hrædlïce     heardan clammum 154
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on wælbedde     wrïþan þöhte,
þæt hë for mundgripe     mïnum scolde965

licgean lïfbysig,     bütan his lïc swice.
Ic hine ne mihte,     þä Metod nolde,
ganges getwåman,     nö ic him þæs georne ætfealh,
feorhgenïðlan;     wæs tö foremihtig
fëond on fëþe.     Hwæþere hë his folme forlët970

tö lïfwraþe     läst weardian,
earm ond eaxle.     Nö þår ånige swä þëah

who bore that son among the tribes of men
may well say, if she is still alive,
that the eternal Lord had been gracious to her
in childbirth. Now I, Beowulf,
most excellent man, will love you in my heart
like a son; henceforth keep well
this new kinship. You will have lack of none
of desirable things in the world, over which I have power.
Often have I given a reward for less,
hoard-honouring to a lesser man,
weaker in battle. You yourself have
achieved by deeds that your fame will live
for ever and ever. The Almighty may
reward you with good, as he did just now!"
Beowulf said, Ecgtheow's son:
"With great good will we performed this valour-deed,
the fight, ventured daringly
against the strength of the unknown. I had rather
that you could see himself,
the enemy in his trappings, fall-weary.
I intended to bind him down quickly
to the slaughter-bed by hard grips,
that he should, because of my hand-grip,
lie struggling for life, but his body escaped.
As the Lord did not will it, I could not keep him
from going, I did not hold him firm enough for that,
the life-enemy; too powerful was
the enemy in his going. However, he let his hand,
remain behind to save his life,
arm and shoulder. However, there the wretched man



fëasceaft guma     fröfre gebohte;
nö þÿ leng leofað     läðgetëona,
synnum geswenced,     ac hyne sär hafað975

in nïdgripe     nearwe befongen,
balwon bendum.     Ðår äbïdan sceal
maga mäne fäh     miclan dömes,
hü him scïr Metod     scrïfan wille."
Ðä wæs swïgra secg,     sunu Ecgläfes,980

on gylpspråce     güðgeweorca,
siþðan æþelingas     eorles cræfte
ofer hëanne hröf     hand scëawedon,
fëondes fingras.     Foran åghwylc wæs,
steda nægla gehwylc,     stÿle gelïcost,985

håþenes handsporu     hilderinces, 154
v

egl, unhëoru.     6Æghwylc gecwæð
þæt him heardra nän     hrïnan wolde
ïren årgöd,     þæt ðæs ählåcan
blödge beadufolme     onberan wolde.990

XV

Ðä wæs häten hreþe     Heort innanweard
folmum gefrætwod.     Fela þåra wæs,
wera ond wïfa,     þe þæt wïnreced,
gestsele gyredon.     Goldfäg scinon
web æfter wägum,     wundorsïona fela995

secga gehwylcum     þära þe on swylc starað.
Wæs þæt beorhte bold     töbrocen swïðe,
eal inneweard     ïrenbendum fæst,
heorras töhlidene.     Hröf äna genæs,

did not buy any consolation thus;
the evil-doer will not live longer by that,
afflicted with sins, but his wound has
seized him tightly in its forceful grip,
with deadly bonds. There he shall wait,
creature decked with crimes, for the great judgement,
how the glorious Lord will judge him."
Then a warrior, Ecglaf's son, was more silent
in boast-speech of war-deeds,
after the princes had, through the hero's might,
looked on the hand on the high roof,
the enemy's fingers. In front of each of them,
each of the nails' places, there was, most like steel,
the heathen warrior's hand-spur,
monstrous claw. Each one said
that no hard thing could touch them,
old iron, that could harm
the monster's bloody battle-hand.

Then Heorot was quickly ordered to be
adorned within by hands. There were many of those,
men and women, who prepared the wine-hall,
the guest-hall. Gold-decorated shone
the tapestries along the walls, many wonder-sights
to each of the men who gaze on such things.
The bright building had been very much damaged
all fast within with iron-bands,
the hinges cracked. Only the roof remained whole,



ealles ansund,     þe se äglåca,1000

fyrendådum fäg,     on flëam gewand,
aldres orwëna.     Nö þæt ÿðe byð
tö beflëonne,     fremme së þe wille,
ac gesëcan sceal     säwlberendra,
nÿde genÿdde,     niþða bearna,1005

grundbüendra     gearwe stöwe,
þår his lïchoma     legerbedde fæst
swefeþ æfter symle.     Þä wæs sål ond mål
þæt tö healle gang     Healfdenes sunu;
wolde self cyning     symbel þicgan. 155
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Ne gefrægen ic þä mågþe     märan weorode
ymb hyra sincgyfan     sël gebåran.
Bugon þä tö bence     blådägande,
fylle gefågon;     fægere geþågon
medoful manig     mägas þära1015

swïðhicgende     on sele þäm hëan,
Hröðgär ond Hröþulf.     Heorot innan wæs
frëondum äfylled;     nalles fäcenstafas
Þëodscyldingas     þenden fremedon.
Forgeaf þä Bëowulfe     brand Healfdenes,1020

segen gyldenne     sigores tö lëane,
hroden hildecumbor,     helm ond byrnan,
måre mäðþumsweord     manige gesäwon
beforan beorn beran.     Bëowulf geþah
ful on flette;     nö hë þåre feohgyfte1025

for scëotendum     scamigan ðorfte.
Ne gefrægn ic frëondlïcor     fëower mädmas
golde gegyrede     gummanna fela
in ealobence     öðrum gesellan.

entirely sound, when the monster,
covered with crime-deeds turned to flight,
despairing of life. This is not easy
to escape from, whoever may try,
but he must seek, forced by necessity,
the place prepared for the soul-bearers,
for children of men, for earth-dwellers,
where his body, fast in its bed of rest,
shall sleep after the feast. Then it was the proper time
that Healfdene's son went to the hall;
the king himself wanted to take part in the feast.
I have not heard of a troop, a greater company,
bear themselves better around their treasure-giver.
The glory-holders then sat down on the bench,
rejoiced in the feast; fittingly,
their strong-minded kinsmen 
drank many a mead-cup in the high hall,
Hrothgar and Hrothulf. Inside, Heorot was
filled with friends; then the People-Scyldings
had not at all committed treachery.
He gave then to Beowulf Healfdene's sword;
a gilded standard as a reward for victory;
a decorated battle-banner, helmet and mailshirt,
the famous treasure-sword many saw
carried before the hero. Beowulf drank
of the cup in the hall; he had no need to be ashamed
of the costly gifts before the warriors.
I have not heard of many men more heartily 
giving to others on the ale-bench
four treasures decked in gold.



Ymb þæs helmes hröf     hëafodbeorge1030

wïrum bewunden     walu ütan hëold,
þæt him fëla läf     frëcne ne meahton 155
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scürheard sceþðan,     þonne scyldfreca
ongëan gramum     gangan scolde.
Heht ðä eorla hlëo     eahta mëaras1035

fåtedhlëore     on flet tëon,
in under eoderas.     Þära änum stöd
sadol searwum fäh,     since gewurþad;
þæt wæs hildesetl     hëahcyninges,
ðonne sweorda geläc     sunu Healfdenes1040

efnan wolde.     Nåfre on öre læg
wïdcüþes wïg,     ðonne walu fëollon.
Ond ðä Bëowulfe     bëga gehwæþres
eodor Ingwina     onweald getëah,
wicga ond wåpna,     hët hine wël brücan.1045

Swä manlïce     måre þëoden,
hordweard hæleþa,     heaþoråsas geald
mëarum ond mädmum,     swä hÿ nåfre man lyhð,
së þe secgan wile     söð æfter rihte.

XVI

Ðä gÿt åghwylcum     eorla drihten1050

þära þe mid Bëowulfe     brimläde tëah
on þåre medubence     mäþðum gesealde,
yrfeläfe,     ond þone ånne heht 156
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golde forgyldan,     þone ðe Grendel år
mäne äcwealde,     swä hë hyra mä wolde,1055

nefne him wïtig God     wyrd forstöde

Around the helmet's top a rim, surrounded with bands,
kept head-guard above,
so that the remnant of files might not severely damage it,
hard in battle, when the shield-warrior
must go forth against enemies.
Then the protector of nobles ordered eight mares
with plated headgear to be brought into the hall,
inside the building. On one of them there was
a saddle, adorned with jewels, skilfully covered,
that was the battle-seat of the high-king,
when Healfdene's son wanted to perform
the play of swords. Valour never failed
the far-famed one in battle, when men fell dead.
And then the lord of Ing's friends gave them both
in Beowulf's possession,
horses and weapons, told him to make good use.
In such manly way the famous king,
hoard-guardian of heroes, paid for the battle-rushes
with horses and treasures, so that never a man shall blame them
who wants to speak truth as is right.

Then the nobles' lord also gave all to each
who had gone on the sea-voyage with Beowulf
some treasure on the mead-bench,
heirloom, and he commanded the one
to be paid for in gold whom Grendel had earlier
killed by wickedness, as he wanted to do to more of them,
if wise God had not forestalled that fate



ond ðæs mannes möd.     Metod eallum wëold
gumena cynnes,     swä hë nü git dëð.
Forþan bið andgit     åghwår sëlest,
ferhðes foreþanc.     Fela sceal gebïdan1060

lëofes ond läþes     së þe longe hër
on ðyssum windagum     worolde brüceð.
Þår wæs sang ond swëg     samod ætgædere
fore Healfdenes     hildewïsan,
gomenwudu grëted,     gid oft wrecen,1065

ðonne healgamen     Hröþgäres scop
æfter medobence     månan scolde
be Finnes eaferum,     ðä hïe se får begeat;
hæleð Healfdena,     Hnæf Scyldinga,
in Frëswæle     feallan scolde.1070

Ne hüru Hildeburh     herian þorfte
Ëotena trëowe;     unsynnum wearð
beloren lëofum     æt þäm lindplegan,
bearnum ond bröðrum;     hïe on gebyrd hruron,
gäre wunde.     Þæt wæs geömuru ides! 156
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Nalles hölinga     Höces dohtor
meotodsceaft bemearn,     syþðan morgen cöm,
ðä hëo under swegle     gesëon meahte
morþorbealo mäga;     þår hë år måste hëold
worolde wynne,     wïg ealle fornam1080

Finnes þegnas     nemne fëaum änum,
þæt hë ne mehte     on þåm meðelstede
wïg Hengeste     wiht gefeohtan,
ne þä wëaläfe     wïge forþringan
þëodnes ðegna;     ac hig him geþingo budon,1085

þæt hïe him öðer flet     eal gerÿmdon,

and the man's courage. The Lord ruled over all
of mankind, as he still does now.
Therefore understanding is everywhere best,
mind's forethought. Much he shall experience
of good and bad who here long,
in these strife-days, makes use of the earth.
There was song and sound all together
before Healfdene's battle-leader,
the joy-wood was touched, a song often recited,
when Hrothgar's scop was to provide
hall-entertainment along the mead-bench,
about Finn's sons, when the disaster befell them;
the hero of the Half-Danes, Hnæf of the Scyldings,
was to fall in Frisian slaughter.
Indeed Hildeburh had no reason to praise
the Jutes' good faith, without fault she was
deprived of her dear ones at the shield-play,
of son and brother; they fell, fated,
wounded by the spear. That was a sad woman!
Not at all without reason did Hoc's daughter
mourn the fate-destiny, when morning came,
when beneath the sky she could see
kinsmen's murder-evil; where he earlier possessed
the highest pleasure in the world, war had taken off all
Finn's retainers except only a few,
so that he might not, at that meeting-place,
at all fight a battle against Hengest,
nor by fighting dislodge the woe-remnant
of the king's retainers; but they offered them terms,
that they should clear for them another hall,



healle ond hëahsetl,     þæt hïe healfre geweald
wið Ëotena bearn     ägan möston,
ond æt feohgyftum     Folcwaldan sunu
dögra gehwylce     Dene weorþode,1090

Hengestes hëap     hringum wenede
efne swä swïðe     sincgestrëonum
fåttan goldes,     swä hë Frësena cyn
on bëorsele     byldan wolde.
Ðä hïe getruwedon     on twä healfa1095

fæste frioðuwåre.     Fin Hengeste
elne, unflitme     äðum benemde 157
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þæt hë þä wëaläfe     weotena döme
ärum hëolde,     þæt ðår ånig mon
wordum ne worcum     wåre ne bråce,1100

ne þurh inwitsearo     åfre gemånden
ðëah hïe hira bëaggyfan     banan folgedon
ðëodenlëase,     þä him swä geþearfod wæs;
gyf þonne Frÿsna hwylc     frëcnan språce
ðæs morþorhetes     myndgiend wåre,1105

þonne hit sweordes ecg     sëðan scolde.
Äd wæs geæfned     ond icge gold
ähæfen of horde.     Herescyldinga
betst beadorinca     wæs on bål gearu.
Æt þåm äde wæs     ëþgesÿne1110

swätfäh syrce,     swÿn ealgylden,
eofer ïrenheard,     æþeling manig
wundum äwyrded;     sume on wæle crungon.
Hët ðä Hildeburh     æt Hnæfes äde
hire selfre sunu     sweoloðe befæstan,1115

bänfatu bærnan     ond on bål dön

hall and high-seat, that they should have
shared power with the Jutes' sons,
and at treasure-giving Folcwalda's son
should each day honour the Danes;
gratify with rings Hengest's troop,
even with so much treasure
of plated gold, as he would cheer
the Frisian tribe in the beer-hall.
Then on both sides they concluded
a firm peace-treaty. To Hengest, Finn
declared with oaths, firmly, without reservations,
that he would treat the woe-remnant honourably,
according to the counsellors' judgement, that no man there
should break the treaty by words or deeds,
nor should they ever mention it through hostility-cunning,
although they were following their ring-giver's killer,
kingless ones, since it was forced upon them;
if one of the Frisians then, by provoking speech,
should recall the murder-hate,
then the sword's edge should settle it.
The pyre was made ready and ??? gold
brought from the hoard. The best of the War-Scyldings'
battle-heroes was ready on the pyre.
On the pyre there was easily seen
the bloodstained mailshirt, all-golden swine,
iron-hard boar, many a prince
killed by wounds; some died in slaughter.
Hildeburh then, at Hnæf's pypre ordered
her own son to be given over to the flames,
the bone-vessel to be burned and put on the pyre,



ëame on eaxle.     Ides gnornode,
geömrode giddum.     Güðrinc ästäh.
Wand tö wolcnum     wælfÿra måst, 157
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hlynode for hläwe;     hafelan multon,1120

bengeato burston,     ðonne blöd ætspranc,
läðbite lïces.     Lïg ealle forswealg,
gåsta gïfrost,     þära ðe þår güð fornam
bëga folces;     wæs hira blåd scacen.

XVII

Gewiton him ðä wïgend     wïca nëosian,1125

frëondum befeallen,     Frÿsland gesëon,
hämas ond hëaburh.     Hengest ðä gÿt
wælfägne winter     wunode mid Finne
eal unhlitme.     Eard gemunde,
þëah þe hë ne meahte     on mere drïfan1130

hringedstefnan;     holm storme wëol,
won wið winde,     winter ÿþe belëac
ïsgebinde,     oþðæt öþer cöm
gëar in geardas,     swä nü gÿt dëð,
þä ðe syngäles     sële bewitiað,1135

wuldortorhtan weder.     Ðä wæs winter scacen,
fæger foldan bearm.     Fundode wrecca,
gist of geardum;     hë tö gyrnwræce
swïðor þöhte     þonne tö såläde, 158
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gif hë torngemöt     þurhtëon mihte1140

þæt hë Ëotena bearn     inne gemunde.
Swä hë ne forwyrnde     woroldrådenne,
þonne him Hünläfing     hildelëoman,

at the uncle's shoulder. The woman mourned,
lamented in dirges. The warrior went up.
The greatest of slaughter-fires wound up to the clouds,
roared before the barrow; the heads melted,
gashes burst open from which the blood sprang out,
the body's wounds. The fire swallowed all,
greediest of spirits, whom battle had taken away there,
of either nation; their glory had passed away.

Then the warriors went off to seek out their dwellings,
bereft of friends, to see Frisia,
homes and high-stronghold. Then Hengest still,
throughout that slaughter-stained winter, stayed with Finn,
all unhappily. He remembered his homeland,
although he could not guide the ring-prowed ship
over the sea; the sea surged with storm,
fought against the wind, winter locked the waves
in icy bond, until another year
came into the courts, as it still does now,
the glory-bright seasons, which continuously
observe their appointed time. Then winter was over,
the earth's bosom was fair. The exile was eager to depart,
the guest from the courts; he rather thought
of grief-revenge than of sea-voyage,
whether he could bring about an anger-meeting,
so that deep down he might remember the Jutes' sons.
Thus he did not deny world-custom,
when Hunlaf's son placed the battle-light,



billa sëlest,     on bearm dyde,
þæs wåron mid Ëotenum     ecge cüðe.1145

Swylce ferhðfrecan     Fin eft begeat
sweordbealo slïðen     æt his selfes häm,
siþðan grimne gripe     Güðläf ond Ösläf
æfter såsïðe,     sorge, måndon,
ætwiton wëana dål;     ne meahte wåfre möd1150

forhabban in hreþre.     Ðä wæs heal roden
fëonda fëorum,     swilce Fin slægen,
cyning on corþre,     ond sëo cwën numen.
Scëotend Scyldinga     tö scypon feredon
eal ingesteald     eorðcyninges,1155

swylce hïe æt Finnes häm     findan meahton
sigla, searogimma.     Hïe on såläde
drihtlice wïf     tö Denum feredon,
låddon tö lëodum.     Lëoð wæs äsungen, 158
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glëomannes gyd.     Gamen eft ästäh,1160

beorhtode bencswëg;     byrelas sealdon
wïn of wunderfatum.     Þä cwöm Wealhþëo forð
gän under gyldnum bëage,     þår þä gödan twëgen
såton suhtergefæderan;     þä gÿt wæs hiera sib ætgædere,
åghwylc öðrum trÿwe.     Swylce þår Unferþ þyle1165

æt fötum sæt frëan Scyldinga;     gehwylc hiora his ferhþe trëowde,
þæt hë hæfde möd micel,     þëah þe hë his mägum nåre
ärfæst æt ecga geläcum.     Spræc ðä ides Scyldinga:
"Onföh þissum fulle,     frëodrihten mïn,
sinces brytta!     Þü on sålum wes,1170

goldwine gumena,     ond tö Gëatum spræc
mildum wordum,     swä sceal man dön.
Bëo wið Gëatas glæd,     geofena gemyndig,

best of swords, in his lap,
its edges were well known among the Jutes.
Moreover, cruel sword-evil then 
befell bold-minded Finn in his own home,
when Guthlaf and Oslaf spoke of grim attack,
after the sea-voyage, of sorrow,
blamed him for the share of woes; the restless spirit could
no longer restrain itself in the breast. Then the hall was reddened
with the enemies' life-blood, Finn also slain,
the king among his troop, and the queen taken.
The Scyldings' warriors then carried to the ships
all the earth-king's house-property,
such as they could find in Finn's home
of jewels and curious gems. On a sea-voyage, they took
the lordly woman to the Danes,
brought her to her people. The song was sung,
the singer's song. Then joy rose up,
bench-noise brightened; cupbearers brought
wine from wonder-vessels. Then Wealhtheow came forth,
walking under the golden ring, where the two nobles
sat, uncle and nephew; then peace was still between them,
each true to the other. Also Unferth, the spokesman,
sat at the lord of the Scyldings' feet; each trusted his spirit,
that he had great courage, although to his kinsmen he had not been
merciful at the play of swords. Then the woman of the Scyldings said:
"Take this cup, my dear lord,
treasure's giver! Be joyful,
men's gold-friend, and speak to the Geats
in kind words, so one ought to do.
Be gracious towards the Geats, mindful of gifts,



nëan ond feorran     þü nü hafast.
Më man sægde     þæt þü ðë for sunu wolde 159
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hererinc habban.     Heorot is gefålsod,
bëahsele beorhta;     brüc þenden þü möte
manigra mëdo,     ond þïnum mägum låf
folc ond rïce,     þonne ðü forð scyle
metodsceaft sëon.     Ic mïnne can1180

glædne Hröþulf,     þæt hë þä geogoðe wile
ärum healdan,     gyf þü år þonne hë,
wine Scildinga,     worold oflåtest;
wëne ic þæt hë mid göde     gyldan wille
uncran eaferan,     gif hë þæt eal gemon,1185

hwæt wit tö willan     ond tö worðmyndum
umborwesendum år     ärna gefremedon."
Hwearf þä bï bence     þår hyre byre wåron,
Hrëðrïc ond Hröðmund,     ond hæleþa bearn,
giogoð ætgædere;     þår se göda sæt,1190

Bëowulf Gëata,     be þåm gebröðrum twåm.

XVIII

Him wæs ful boren     ond frëondlaþu
wordum bewægned,     ond wunden gold
ëstum geëawed,     earmrëade twä,
hrægl ond hringas,     healsbëaga måst 159

v1195

þära þe ic on foldan     gefrægen hæbbe.
Nånigne ic under swegle     sëlran hÿrde
hordmäððum hæleþa,     syþðan Häma ætwæg
tö þåre byrhtan byrig     Brösinga mene,
sigle ond sincfæt;     searonïðas flëah1200

which you now have from near and far.
I was told that you want to have
the warrior as a son. Heorot has been cleansed,
the bright ring-hall; make use, while you can,
of many gifts, and leave to your sons
people and kingdom, when you have to go away
to meet fate-decree. I know my
gracious Hrothulf, that he will treat
the young people honourably, if earlier than him
you leave the world, the Scyldings' friend;
I hope that with good actions he will repay
our children, if he remembers all that
which we two earlier gave him of honour
for his desire and glory, when he was a child."
Then she turned to the bench where her boys were,
Hrethric and Hrothmund, and the heroes' sons,
the younger warriors together; there the brave man sat,
Beowulf of the Geats, by the two brothers.

The cup was brought to him, and kindness
offered in words, and twisted gold
presented with good will, two arm-ornaments,
a corslet and rings, the best of neck-rings
which I have heard of in this world.
Of no better hoard-treasure of heroes have I heard
beneath the sky, since Hama carried off
the Brosing's necklace to that bright stronghold,
jewel and treasure-vessel; he flew from Eormenric's



Eormenrïces,     gecëas ëcne råd.
Þone hring hæfde     Higeläc Gëata,
nefa Swertinges,     nÿhstan sïðe,
siðþan hë under segne     sinc ealgode,
wælrëaf werede;     hyne wyrd fornam,1205

syþðan hë for wlenco     wëan ähsode,
fåhðe tö Frÿsum.     Hë þä frætwe wæg,
eorclanstänas     ofer ÿða ful,
rïce þëoden;     hë under rande gecranc.
Gehwearf þä in Francna fæþm     feorh cyninges,1210

brëostgewådu     ond se bëah somod;
wyrsan wïgfrecan     wæl rëafedon
æfter güðsceare,     Gëata lëode,
hrëawïc hëoldon.     Heal swëge onfëng.
Wealhðëo maþelode,     hëo fore þåm werede spræc:1215

"Brüc ðisses bëages,     Bëowulf lëofa,
hyse, mid håle,     ond þisses hrægles nëot, 160
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þëodgestrëona,     ond geþëoh tela,
cen þec mid cræfte     ond þyssum cnyhtum wes
lära lïðe;     ic þë þæs lëan geman.1220

Hafast þü gefëred     þæt ðë feor ond nëah
ealne wïdeferhþ     weras ehtigað,
efne swä sïde     swä så bebügeð,
windgeard, weallas.     Wes þenden þü lifige,
æþeling, ëadig.     Ic þë an tela1225

sincgestrëona.     Bëo þü suna mïnum
dådum gedëfe,     drëamhealdende.
Hër is åghwylc eorl     öþrum getrÿwe,
mödes milde,     mandrihtne hold;
þegnas syndon geþwåre,     þëod ealgearo1230

treacherous enmity, chose eternal counsel.
That ring Hygelac of the Geats had,
Swerting's nephew, on his last journey,
when he defended the treasure under the standard,
defended slaughter-booty; fate took him away
when from pride he sought trouble,
feud with the Frisians. He then bore the treasure,
precious stones over the waves' cup,
mighty king; he fell beneath the shield.
Then the king's body passed into the Franks' power,
breast-armour and the ring together;
worse warriors plundered the slain
after the war-slaughter, the people of the Geats
remained on the corpse-place. The hall received noise.
Wealhtheow said, she spoke before the troop:
"Enjoy this ring, dear Beowulf,
young man, in prosperity, and make use of this corslet,
people-treasure, and thrive well,
declare yourself by strength, and to these boys be
gentle in counsel; for this I will think of reward for you.
You have brought it about that far and near,
for all eternity men will praise you,
even as far as the sea, the wind-court,
encompasses the cliffs. As long as you live,
be prosperous, prince. I wish you good
treasures. To my son be
kind in deeds, joy-holding one.
Here each noble is true to the others,
gentle in spirit, faithful to the man-lord;
the retainers are loyal, the people are alert,



druncne dryhtguman     döð swä ic bidde."
Ëode þä tö setle.     Þår wæs symbla cyst;
druncon wïn weras.     Wyrd ne cüþon,
geösceaft grimme,     swä hit ägangen wearð
eorla manegum,     syþðan åfen cwöm1235

ond him Hröþgär gewät     tö hofe sïnum,
rïce tö ræste.     Reced weardode
unrïm eorla,     swä hïe oft år dydon.
Bencþelu beredon;     hit geondbråded wearð
beddum ond bolstrum.     Bëorscealca sum1240

füs ond fåge     fletræste gebëag. 160
v

Setton him tö hëafdon     hilderandas,
bordwudu beorhtan;     þår on bence wæs
ofer æþelinge     ÿþgesëne
heaþostëapa helm,     hringed byrne,1245

þrecwudu þrymlic.     Wæs þëaw hyra
þæt hïe oft wåron     an wïg gearwe,
ge æt häm ge on herge,     ge gehwæþer þära,
efne swylce måla     swylce hira mandryhtne
þearf gesålde;     wæs sëo þëod tilu.1250

XVIIII

Sigon þä tö slåpe.     Sum säre angeald
åfenræste,     swä him ful oft gelamp,
siþðan goldsele     Grendel warode,
unriht æfnde,     oþþæt ende becwöm,
swylt æfter synnum.     Þæt gesÿne wearþ,1255

wïdcüþ werum,     þætte wrecend þä gÿt
lifde æfter läþum,     lange þräge,

the drunken followers do as I order them."
Then she went to her seat. There was the choicest of feasts;
men drank wine. The did not know fate,
grim destiny, as it befell
many of the nobles, when evening came
and Hrothgar went to his dwelling,
the king to his rest. A countless number of nobles
guarded the hall, as they had often done before.
They cleared the bench-planks; it was spread about
with beds and pillows. One of the beer-retainers,
ready for death and doomed, lay down on the hall-bed.
They put the battle-shields at their heads,
bright shield-wood; there on the bench,
above each prince, were easily seen
the battle-famous helmet, the ringed mailshirt, 
the proud spear. It was their custom
that they were always ready for war,
whether at home or in the field, in either case
at such times as need befell
their man-lord; that was a good people.

Then they sank to sleep. One paid sorely
for the evening-rest, as had befallen them very often,
since Grendel had occupied the gold-hall,
committed wrong, until his end came,
death after crimes. That became clear,
wide-known to men, that then an avenger yet
lived after the enemy, a long time,



æfter güðceare     Grendles mödor,
ides, äglåcwïf,     yrmþe gemunde,
së þe wæteregesan     wunian scolde,1260

cealde strëamas,     siþðan Cäin wearð
tö ecgbanan     ängan brëþer,
fæderenmåge;     hë þä fäg gewät,
morþre gemearcod,     mandrëam flëon, 161

r

wësten warode.     Þanon wöc fela1265

geösceaftgästa;     wæs þåra Grendel sum,
heorowearh hetelic,     së æt Heorote fand
wæccendne wer     wïges bïdan.
Þår him aglæca     ætgråpe wearð;
hwæþre hë gemunde     mægenes strenge,1270

gimfæste gife     ðe him God sealde,
ond him tö Anwaldan     äre gelÿfde,
fröfre ond fultum;     ðÿ hë þone fëond ofercwöm,
gehnågde helle gäst.     Þä hë hëan gewät,
drëame bedåled,     dëaþwïc sëon,1275

mancynnes fëond,     ond his mödor þä gÿt,
gïfre ond galgmöd,     gegän wolde
sorhfulne sïð,     sunu dëoð wrecan.
Cöm þä tö Heorote,     ðår Hringdene
geond þæt sæld swåfun.     Þä ðår söna wearð1280

edhwyrft eorlum,     siþðan inne fealh
Grendles mödor.     Wæs se gryre låssa
efne swä micle     swä bið mægþa cræft,
wïggryre wïfes,     be wåpnedmen,
þonne heoru bunden,     hamere geþrüen,1285

sweord swäte fäh     swïn ofer helme
ecgum dyhttig     andweard scireð. 161
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after the war-strife Grendel's mother,
woman, monster-woman, bore misery in mind,
she who had to inhabit the water-terrors,
cold streams, after Cain became
sword-killer to his own brother,
father-kinsman; he then went, outlawed,
marked for murder, to flee man-joy,
lived in the wilderness. From him were born many
fateful demons; Grendel was one of them,
the hateful war-outlaw, who found at Heorot
a watchful man waiting for battle.
There the monster had got hold of him;
however, he bore in mind his might's strength,
the liberal gift God had given him,
and he trusted to the Lord's grace,
help and support; thus he overcame the enemy,
subdued the hellish spirit. Then, humiliated, he went,
bereft of joy, to seek his death-place,
mankind's enemy, and then his mother yet,
ravenous and gallow-spirited, wanted to go
a sorrowful journey, avenge her son's death.
She then came to Heorot, where the Ring-Danes
slept about the hall. Then there soon came
a reverse for the nobles, when in came
Grendel's mother. The horror was less
by just so much as a woman's strength,
a woman's war-horror, is than a warrior's,
when the decorated sword, forged by the hammer,
blood-stained sword, trusty of edges,
cleaves through the opposite boar on the helmet.



Þä wæs on healle     heardecg togen
sweord ofer setlum,     sïdrand manig
hafen handa fæst;     helm ne gemunde,1290

byrnan sïde,     þä hine se bröga angeat.
Hëo wæs on ofste,     wolde üt þanon,
fëore beorgan,     þä hëo onfunden wæs.
Hraðe hëo æþelinga     änne hæfde
fæste befangen,     þä hëo tö fenne gang.1295

Së wæs Hröþgäre     hæleþa lëofost
on gesïðes häd     be såm twëonum,
rïce randwiga,     þone ðe hëo on ræste äbrëat,
blådfæstne beorn.     Næs Bëowulf ðår,
ac wæs öþer in     år geteohhod1300

æfter mäþðumgife     mårum Gëate.
Hrëam wearð in Heorote;     hëo under heolfre genam
cüþe folme;     cearu wæs genïwod,
geworden in wïcun.     Ne wæs þæt gewrixle til,
þæt hïe on bä healfa     bicgan scoldon1305

frëonda fëorum.     Þä wæs fröd cyning,
här hilderinc,     on hrëon möde, 162
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syðþan hë aldorþegn     unlyfigendne,
þone dëorestan     dëadne wisse.
Hraþe wæs tö büre     Bëowulf fetod,1310

sigorëadig secg.     Samod årdæge
ëode eorla sum,     æþele cempa
self mid gesïðum     þår se snotera bäd,
hwæþer him Alwalda     åfre wille
æfter wëaspelle     wyrpe gefremman.1315

Gang ðä æfter flöre     fyrdwyrðe man
mid his handscale     – healwudu dynede –,

Then the hard-edge was drawn,
sword over the beds, many a great shield
was lifted fast in the hand; nobody thought of the helmet,
the great mailshirt, when the terror seized him.
She was in a hurry, wanted to get out from there,
protect her life, when she was discovered.
Quickly she had grasped firmly one
of the princes, when she went to the fen.
He was to Hrothgar the dearest of heroes,
one of his followers, between the seas,
mighty shield-warrior, whom she killed on the bed,
glory-fast warrior. Beowulf was not there,
but another dwelling had earlier been assigned
to the glorious Geat after the treasure-giving.
There was clamour in Heorot; covered with blood, she took
the well-known hand, sorrow was renewed,
came to pass in the building. That exchange was not good,
that they should pay on both sides
with the lives of friends. Then the old king,
old warrior, was in sad spirit,
when he knew his chief-retainer to be unliving,
the dearest one to be dead.
Quickly Beowulf was fetched to the chamber,
victory-glorious warrior. At daybreak
he came with his men, noble warrior,
together with his companions, where the wise man was waiting
whether the Almighty was ever going to
bring about a change for him, after the woe-spell.
Then the war-worthy man walked across the floor
with his troop – the hall-wood resounded –,



þæt hë þone wïsan     wordum någde
frëan Ingwina,     frægn gif him wåre
æfter nëodlaðum     niht getåse.1320

XX

Hröðgär maþelode,     helm Scyldinga:
"Ne frïn þü æfter sålum!     Sorh is genïwod
Denigea lëodum.     Dëad is Æschere,
Yrmenläfes     yldra bröþor,
mïn rünwita     ond mïn rådbora,1325

eaxlgestealla,     ðonne wë on orlege
hafelan weredon,     þonne hniton fëþan,
eoferas cnysedan.     Swylc scolde eorl wesan, 162

v

æþeling årgöd,     swylc Æschere wæs!
Wearð him on Heorote     tö handbanan1330

wælgåst wåfre;     ic ne wät hwæþer
atol åse wlanc     eftsïðas tëah,
fylle gefægnod.     Hëo þä fåhðe wræc
þe þü gystran niht     Grendel cwealdest
þurh håstne häd     heardum clammum,1335

forþan hë tö lange     lëode mïne
wanode ond wyrde.     Hë æt wïge gecrang
ealdres scyldig,     ond nü öþer cwöm
mihtig mänscaða,     wolde hyre måg wrecan,
ge feor hafað     fåhðe geståled1340

– þæs þe þincean mæg     þegne monegum,
së þe æfter sincgyfan     on sefan grëoteþ –,
hreþerbealo hearde;     nü sëo hand ligeð,
së þe ëow wëlhwylcra     wilna dohte.

that he might address the wise man with words,
the Ing-friends' Lord; ask if for him,
after the pressing summons, the night had been agreeable.

Hrothgar said, the Scyldings' protector:
"Do not ask after joy! Sorrow has been renewed
for the people of the Danes. Dead is Æschere,
Yrmenlaf's elder brother,
my trusted counsellor and my counsel-bearer,
my shoulder-companion, when we in battle
defended our heads, when the troops clashed,
struck at the boars. Such should a noble be,
most excellent prince, as Æschere was!
In Heorot a wandering slaughter-ghost
became his hand-slayer; I do not know whether
the terrible one, proud of carrion, took her return-journey,
gladdened by the feast. She avenged the feud,
in which you the night before killed Grendel
in violent fashion by hard grips,
because he had too long diminished and destroyed
my people. He died in battle,
owing his life, and now another has come,
mighty evil-enemy, she wanted to avenge her son,
and she far retaliated the feud
– this may appear so to many retainer
who mourns after his treasure-giver in his heart –,
hard heart-distress; now the hand lies dead
which treated you well in every desire.



Ic þæt londbüend,     lëode mïne,1345

selerådende,     secgan hÿrde
þæt hïe gesäwon     swylce twëgen
micle mearcstapan     möras healdan,
ellorgåstas.     Ðåra öðer wæs,
þæs þe hïe gewislïcost     gewitan meahton,1350

idese onlïcnæs;     öðer earmsceapen
on weres wæstmum     wræclästas træd, 163
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næfne hë wæs mära     þonne ånig man öðer;
þone on geärdagum     Grendel nemdon
foldbüende.     Nö hïe fæder cunnon,1355

hwæþer him ånig wæs     år äcenned
dyrnra gästa.     Hïe dÿgel lond
warigeað, wulfhleoþu,     windige næssas,
frëcne fengeläd,     ðår fyrgenstrëam
under næssa genipu     niþer gewïteð,1360

flöd under foldan.     Nis þæt feor heonon
mïlgemearces     þæt se mere standeð;
ofer þåm hongiað     hrinde bearwas,
wudu wyrtum fæst     wæter oferhelmað.
Þår mæg nihta gehwåm     nïðwundor sëon,1365

fÿr on flöde.     Nö þæs fröd leofað
gumena bearna,     þæt þone grund wite;
ðëah þe håðstapa     hundum geswenced,
heorot hornum trum,     holtwudu sëce,
feorran geflÿmed,     år hë feorh seleð,1370

aldor on öfre,     år hë in wille
hafelan hÿdan.     Nis þæt hëoru stöw!
Þonon ÿðgeblond     up ästïgeð
won tö wolcnum,     þonne wind styreþ

I heard country-dwellers, people of mine,
hall-counsellors, say
that they saw two such
huge borderland-haunters guard the moors,
alien demons. One of them was,
as far as they could most certainly tell,
in woman's likeness; the other wretched one
trod the exile-tracks in man's shape,
except he was larger than any other man;
him in bygone days the earth-dwellers 
had called Grendel. They do not know the father,
whether any of the evil spirits
had been born before him. They inhabit a secret country,
wolf-slopes, windy headlands,
dangerous fen-paths, where the mountain-stream
goes down under the mist of the headlands,
the flood under the earth. It is not far from here,
in mile-markings, that the mere lies;
over it frost-covered groves hang,
the wood, firm in roots, overhangs the water.
There every night a fearful wonder may be seen,
fire on the flood. None of men's sons
lives so wise that he knows the bottom;
although the heath-walker, pressed hard by hounds,
the stag strong in his horns, may seek the forest,
chased from afar, he would rather give up his life,
his life on the bank, before he would go in
to save his head. This is not a safe place!
From there wave-surging rises up,
dark to the clouds, when wind stirs up



läð gewidru,     oðþæt lyft drysmaþ,1375

roderas rëotað.     Nü is se råd gelang
eft æt þë änum.     Eard gït ne const, 163

v

frëcne stöwe,     ðår þü findan miht
felasinnigne secg;     sëc gif þü dyrre.
Ic þë þä fåhðe     fëo lëanige,1380

ealdgestrëonum,     swä ic år dyde,
wundungolde,     gyf þü on weg cymest."

XXI

Bëowulf maþelode,     bearn Ecgþëowes:
"Ne sorga, snotor guma;     sëlre bið åghwæm
þæt hë his freond wrece,     þonne hë fela murne.1385

Üre åghwylc sceal     ende gebïdan
worolde lïfes;     wyrce së þe möte
dömes år dëaþe;     þæt bið drihtguman
unlifgendum     æfter sëlest.
Ärïs, rïces weard,     uton raþe fëran1390

Grendles mägan     gang scëawigan.
Ic hit þë gehäte,     nö hë on helm losaþ,
ne on foldan fæþm,     ne on fyrgenholt,
ne on gyfenes grund,     gä þår hë wille.
Ðÿs dögor þü     geþyld hafa1395

wëana gehwylces,     swä ic þë wëne tö."
Ählëop ðä se gomela,     Gode þancode,
mihtigan Drihtne,     þæs se man gespræc. 164
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Þä wæs Hröðgäre     hors gebåted,
wicg wundenfeax.     Wïsa fengel1400

geatolic gende;     gumfëþa stöp

hateful storms, until the air becomes gloomy,
the heavens weep. Now counsel depends
once more on you alone. You do not yet know the dwelling,
the dangerous place, where you might find
the man of many sins. Seek if you dare.
I will reward you for the struggle with riches,
old treasures, as I did before,
twisted gold, if you get away."

Beowulf said, Ecgtheow's son:
"Do not sorrow, wise man; it is better for everyone
to avenge his friend than to mourn much.
Each of us must expect an end
of the life in the world; he who can should win
glory before death; that for retainers is
afterwards bes, for unliving ones.
Arise, kingdom's guardian, let us quickly go
to examine Grendel's relative's track.
I promise you, she will not escape to cover,
neither in the earth's bosom, nor in the mountain-wood,
nor to the sea's bottom, may she go where she will.
This day have patience
in all woes, as I expect of you."
The old man sprang up, thanked God,
mighty Lord, for what the man had said.
Then Hrothgar's horse was bridled,
plaited-haired horse. The wise king
rode in stately manner; the foot-troop of shield-bearers



lindhæbbendra.     Lästas wåron
æfter waldswaþum     wïde gesÿne,
gang ofer grundas     gegnum för
ofer myrcan mör,     magoþegna bær1405

þone sëlestan     säwollëasne
þära þe mid Hröðgäre     häm eahtode.
Oferëode þä     æþelinga bearn
stëap stänhliðo,     stïge nearwe,
enge änpaðas,     uncüð geläd,1410

neowle næssas,     nicorhüsa fela.
Hë fëara sum     beforan gengde
wïsra monna     wong scëawian,
oþþæt hë fåringa     fyrgenbëamas
ofer härne stän     hleonian funde,1415

wynlëasne wudu;     wæter under stöd
drëorig ond gedrëfed.     Denum eallum wæs,
winum Scyldinga,     weorce on möde
tö geþolianne,     ðegne monegum,
oncÿð eorla gehwåm,     syðþan Æscheres1420

on þäm holmclife     hafelan mëtton.
Flöd blöde wëol     – folc tö sågon –,
hätan heolfre.     Horn stundum song 164
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füslic fyrdlëoð.     Fëþa eal gesæt.
Gesäwon ðä æfter wætere     wyrmcynnes fela,1425

sellice sådracan,     sund cunnian,
swylce on næshleoðum     nicras licgean,
ðä on undernmål     oft bewitigað
sorhfulne sïð     on seglräde,
wyrmas ond wildëor;     hïe on weg hruron,1430

bitere ond gebolgne,     bearhtm ongëaton,

went forth. The tracks were
widely seen along the forest-tracks,
tracks along the grounds, where she had gone forwards
over the dark moor, carried the soul-less
retainer, the best of those
who guarded the home with Hrothgar.
Then the prince's son went over
the steep stone-slopes, narrow ways,
narrow lone paths, unknown course,
precipitous headlands, many watermonster-homes.
He went before as one of a few 
wise men to examine the place,
until he suddenly found mountain-trees
leaning over grey stone,
joyless wood; under it, the water stood
bloodstained and stirred up. To all the Danes,
the Scyldings' friends, it was painful at heart
to suffer, to many retainers,
grief to each of the nobles, when they came on
Æschere's head on the sea-cliff.
The flood surged with blood – people were watching –,
hot gore. At times the horn sang out
an eager battle-song. The troop all sat down.
Then about the water they saw many of the dragon-race,
wondrous sea-dragons, exploring the water,
also on the headland-slopes they saw sea-monsters lie,
which often at morning-time perform
their sorrowful voyage on the sail-road,
dragons and wild beasts; they fell away,
bitter and angry, they had heard the sound,



güðhorn galan.     Sumne Gëata lëod
of flänbogan     fëores getwåfde,
ÿðgewinnes,     þæt him on aldre stöd
herestrål hearda;     hë on holme wæs1435

sundes þë sånra,     ðë hyne swylt fornam.
Hræþe wearð on ÿðum     mid eofersprëotum
heorohöcyhtum     hearde genearwod,
nïða genåged,     ond on næs togen,
wundorlic wågbora;     weras scëawedon1440

gryrelicne gist.     Gyrede hine Bëowulf
eorlgewådum,     nalles for ealdre mearn.
Scolde herebyrne     hondum gebröden,
sïd ond searofäh,     sund cunnian,
sëo ðe bäncofan     beorgan cüþe,1445

þæt him hildegräp     hreþre ne mihte,
eorres inwitfeng,     aldre gesceþðan;
ac se hwïta helm     hafelan werede, 165

r

së þe meregrundas     mengan scolde,
sëcan sundgebland     since geweorðad,1450

befongen frëawräsnum,     swä hine fyrndagum
worhte wåpna smið,     wundrum tëode,
besette swïnlïcum,     þæt hine syðþan nö
brond ne beadomëcas     bïtan ne meahton.
Næs þæt þonne måtost     mægenfultuma1455

þæt him on ðearfe läh     ðyle Hröðgäres;
wæs þåm hæftmëce     Hrunting nama.
Þæt wæs än foran     ealdgestrëona;
ecg wæs ïren,     ätertänum fäh,
ähyrded heaþoswäte;     nåfre hit æt hilde ne swäc1460

manna ångum     þära þe hit mid mundum bewand,

the war-horn sing. One the Geat's leader,
with his arrow-bow, separated from life,
from wave-battle, so that in its vitals 
the hard war-arrow stuck; it was the slower
at swimming in the water, as death had taken it off.
Quickly it was hard pressed on the waves,
with battle-barbed boar-spears,
subdued by force and pulled on the headland,
a wondrous wave-offspring; the men looked on
the terrible spirit. Beowulf prepared himself
with noble-armour, he did not at all fear for his life.
His war-mailshirt, woven by hand,
wide and cunningly decorated, was to explore the water,
which had power to protect the bone-chamber,
so that battle-grip, malicious grasp of anger,
might not do damage to his breast, his life;
but the shining helmet guarded the head,
which was to stir up the sea-bottom,
seek water-commotion, adorned with treasure,
circled with lordly bands, as in fore-days
the smith of weapons had made it, formed it wondrously,
set it round with boar-images, so that afterwards
neither sword nor battle-knives could bite it.
Neither was that then the least of powerful helps,
which Hrothgar's spokesman lent him in his need;
the hilt-sword's name was Hrunting.
That was one of the foremost ancient treasures;
the blade was iron, decorated with poison-threads,
hardened by battle-blood; it had never failed any man
at battle, of those who grasped it with hands,



së ðe gryresïðas     gegän dorste,
folcstede fära;     næs þæt forma sïð
þæt hit ellenweorc     æfnan scolde.
Hüru ne gemunde     mago Ecgläfes,1465

eafoþes cræftig,     þæt hë år gespræc
wïne druncen,     þä hë þæs wåpnes onläh
sëlran sweordfrecan.     Selfa ne dorste
under ÿða gewin     aldre genëþan,
drihtscype drëogan;     þår hë döme forlëas,1470

ellenmårðum.     Ne wæs þåm öðrum swä, 165
v

syðþan hë hine tö güðe     gegyred hæfde.

XXII

Bëowulf maðelode,     bearn Ecgþëowes:
"Geþenc nü, se måra     maga Healfdenes,
snottra fengel,     nü ic eom sïðes füs,1475

goldwine gumena,     hwæt wit geö språcon,
gif ic æt þearfe     þïnre scolde
aldre linnan,     þæt ðü më ä wåre
forðgewitenum     on fæder ståle.
Wes þü mundbora     mïnum magoþegnum,1480

hondgesellum,     gif mec hild nime;
swylce þü ðä mädmas     þe þü më sealdest,
Hröðgär lëofa,     Higeläce onsend.
Mæg þonne on þåm golde ongitan     Gëata dryhten,
gesëon sunu Hrådles,     þonne hë on þæt sinc starað,1485

þæt ic gumcystum     gödne funde
bëaga bryttan,     brëac þonne möste.
Ond þü Unferð låt     ealde läfe,

who dared to go on terror-journeys,
to the meeting-place of foes; this was not the first time
that it should perform courage-deeds.
Indeed Ecglaf's son, mighty in strength,
did not remember what he had earlier said,
drunk with wine, when he lent the weapon
to a better swordsman. He himself dared not
risk his life under the waves' struggle,
engage in bravery; there he lost his fame,
courage-glory. It was not thus for the other,
when he had prepared himself for battle.

Beowulf said, Ecgtheow's son:
"Remember now, famous son of Healfdene,
wise king, now that I am eager to go,
men's gold-friend, what we two said earlier,
if I for your need should
lose my life, that you would always be
in a father's place to me, when I am departed.
Be a guardian to my young retainers,
close companions, if battle should take me away;
also send then those treasures which you gave me,
dear Hrothgar, to Hygelac.
Then may the Geats' lord perceive from the gold,
Hrethel's son see, when he looks at that treasure,
that I found a giver of rings
good in munificence, enjoyed it while I could.
And let Unferth, the widely famous man, 



wråtlic wågsweord,     wïdcüðne man
heardecg habban;     ic më mid Hruntinge1490

döm gewyrce,     oþðe mec dëað nimeð." 166
r

Æfter þåm wordum     Wedergëata lëod
efste mid elne,     nalas ondsware
bïdan wolde;     brimwylm onfëng
hilderince.     Ðä wæs hwïl dæges1495

år hë þone grundwong     ongytan mehte.
Söna þæt onfunde     së ðe flöda begong
heorogïfre behëold     hund missëra,
grim ond grådig,     þæt þår gumena sum
ælwihta eard     ufan cunnode.1500

Gräp þä tögëanes,     güðrinc gefëng
atolan clommum.     Nö þÿ år in gescöd
hälan lïce;     hring ütan ymbbearh,
þæt hëo þone fyrdhom     ðurhfön ne mihte,
locene leoðosyrcan     läþan fingrum.1505

Bær þä sëo brimwylf,     þä hëo tö botme cöm,
hringa þengel     tö hofe sïnum,
swä hë ne mihte,     nö hë þæs mödig wæs,
wåpna gewealdan,     ac hine wundra þæs fela
swencte on sunde,     sådëor monig1510

hildetüxum     heresyrcan bræc,
ëhton äglåcan.     Ðä se eorl ongeat
þæt hë in nïðsele     näthwylcum wæs,
þår him nånig wæter     wihte ne sceþede,
ne him for hröfsele     hrïnan ne mehte1515

fårgripe flödes;     fÿrlëoht geseah, 166
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bläcne lëoman,     beorhte scïnan.
Ongeat þä se göda     grundwyrgenne,

have the old heirloom, the curious wave-sword,
the hard-edged one; I shall gain fame for myself
with Hrunting, or death shall take me away."
After those words, the Weather-Geats' leader
hurried with courage, did not want to wait
for any answer; the sea-surge received
the warrior. It was a good part of the day
before he could perceive the bottom.
Soon she who had, sword-greedy, guarded 
the compass of the floods for a hundred half-years, found out,
grim and greedy, that one of men was
examining from above the monsters' dwelling.
Then she grasped at him, caught the warrior
with horrible claws. For all that, she did not more quickly injure
the unharmed body inside; the ring-mail protected him all about,
that she might not penetrate the war-dress,
linked mail-coat, with hostile fingers.
Then the water-wolf, when she came to the bottom, took
the prince of rings to her dwelling,
so he could not, no matter how brave he was,
wield his weapons, but so many monsters
afflicted him in the water, many a sea-beast
attacked his war-shirt with battle-tusks,
monsters pursued him. Then the noble found out
that he was in some kind of hostile hall,
where no water harmed him in any way,
nor, because of the roofed hall, could the flood's sudden rush
harm him; he saw a fire-light,
a brilliant light, shine brightly.
Then the brave man perceived the accursed monster of the deep,



merewïf mihtig;     mægenrås forgeaf
hildebille,     hond sweng ne oftëah,1520

þæt hire on hafelan     hringmål ägöl
grådig güðlëoð.     Ðä se gist onfand
þæt se beadolëoma     bïtan nolde,
aldre sceþðan,     ac sëo ecg geswäc
ðëodne æt þearfe;     ðolode år fela1525

hondgemöta,     helm oft gescær,
fåges fyrdhrægl;     ðä wæs forma sïð
dëorum mädme,     þæt his döm älæg.
Eft wæs änråd,     nalas elnes læt,
mårða gemyndig     måg Hÿläces.1530

Wearp ðä wundenmål     wråttum gebunden
yrre öretta,     þæt hit on eorðan læg,
stïð ond stÿlecg;     strenge getruwode,
mundgripe mægenes.     Swä sceal man dön,
þonne hë æt güðe     gegän þenceð1535

longsumne lof,     nä ymb his lïf cearað.
Gefëng þä be eaxle     – nalas for fåhðe mearn –
Güðgëata lëod     Grendles mödor;
brægd þä beadwe heard,     þä hë gebolgen wæs,
feorhgenïðlan,     þæt hëo on flet gebëah.1540

Hëo him eft hraþe     andlëan forgeald
grimman gräpum     ond him tögëanes fëng; 167
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oferwearp þä wërigmöd     wigena strengest,
fëþecempa,     þæt hë on fylle wearð.
Ofsæt þä þone selegyst     ond hyre seax getëah,1545

bräd ond brünecg,     wolde hire bearn wrecan,
ängan eaferan.     Him on eaxle læg
brëostnet bröden;     þæt gebearh fëore,

mighty mere-woman; he gave a strength-rush
with his battle-sword, his hand did not withhold the blow,
so that the ring-sword, on her head,
sang a greedy war-song. Then the visitor found out
that the battle-light would not bite,
do harm to life, but the blade failed
the prince in his need; it had earlier suffered many
close meetings, often cut through the helmet,
a doomed man's mailshirt; this was the first time
for the precious treasure that its glory failed.
Then Hygelac's kinsman was resolute,
not at all slow in courage, mindful of glory.
The angry warrior then threw down the damascened sword,
covered with ornament, so that it lay on the ground,
stiff and steel-edged; he trusted in his strength,
his strength's. handgrip. So must a man do
when in war he intends to gain
long-lasting fame, he does not care for his life.
The War-Geats' leader then seized Grendel's mother
by the shoulder – he did not grief for the struggle –;
then the one hard in battle, since he was angry,
threw the life-enemy that she fell to the floor.
Then she quickly repaid him a reward
with grim grasps and clutched at him;
then the weary-hearted, the strongest of warriors,
of foot-fighters, stumbled, so that he fell.
Then she sat on the hall-visitor and drew her dagger,
broad and bright-edged, wanted to avenge her child,
only offspring. On his shoulder lay
the woven breast-net; that protected his life,



wið ord ond wið ecge     ingang forstöd.
Hæfde ðä forsïðod     sunu Ecgþëowes1550

under gynne grund,     Gëata cempa,
nemne him heaðobyrne     helpe gefremede,
herenet hearde,     ond hälig God
gewëold wïgsigor;     wïtig Drihten,
rodera Rådend,     hit on ryht gescëd1555

ÿðelïce,     syþðan hë eft ästöd.

XXIII

Geseah ðä on searwum     sigeëadig bil,
eald sweord eotenisc,     ecgum þÿhtig,
wigena weorðmynd;     þæt wæs wåpna cyst,
büton hit wæs märe     ðonne ånig mon öðer1560

tö beaduläce     ætberan meahte,
göd ond geatolic,     gïganta geweorc.
Hë gefëng þä fetelhilt,     freca Scyldinga
hrëoh ond heorogrim     hringmål gebrægd,
aldres orwëna,     yrringa slöh, 167
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þæt hire wið halse     heard gräpode,
bänhringas bræc.     Bil eal ðurhwöd
fågne flåschoman;     hëo on flet gecrong.
Sweord wæs swätig,     secg weorce gefeh.
Lïxte se lëoma,     lëoht inne stöd,1570

efne swä of hefene     hädre scïneð
rodores candel.     Hë æfter recede wlät;
hwearf þä be wealle,     wåpen hafenade
heard be hiltum     Higeläces ðegn,
yrre ond änråd.     Næs sëo ecg fracod1575

withstood entry against point and edge.
Then Ecgtheow's son would have perished,
under the wide earth, the Geats' champion,
if his battle-shirt had not given him help,
the hard war-net, and holy God
brought about battle-victory; the wise Lord,
ruler of the heavens, easily decided it 
aright, after he stood up again.

He saw then among the gear a victory-blessed sword,
old giant-made sword, strong of edges,
warriors' glory; that was the choicest of weapons,
but it was greater than any other man
could carry to the battle-play,
good and splendid, giants' work.
He then grasped the linked hilt, the Scyldings' champion,
fierce and battle-grim, swung the ring-sword,
despairing of life, struck furiously,
that it grasped her hard on the neck,
broke the bone-rings. The sword went all through
her doomed body; she died on the floor.
The sword was bloody, the man rejoiced in his work.
The light shone forth, light stood within,
even like the heaven's candle shines brightly
from heaven. He gazed around the hall;
then turned by the wall, lifted the weapon 
firmly by the hilt, Hygelac's retainer,
angry and resolute. The sword was not useless



hilderince,     ac hë hraþe wolde
Grendle forgyldan     güðråsa fela
ðära þe hë geworhte     tö Westdenum
oftor micle     ðonne on ånne sïð,
þonne hë Hröðgäres     heorðgenëatas1580

slöh on sweofote,     slåpende fråt
folces Denigea     fÿftÿne men
ond öðer swylc     üt offerede,
läðlicu läc.     Hë him þæs lëan forgeald,
rëþe cempa,     tö ðæs þe hë on ræste geseah1585

güðwërigne     Grendel licgan
aldorlëasne,     swä him år gescöd
hild æt Heorote.     Hrä wïde sprong,
syþðan hë æfter dëaðe     drepe þröwade,
heorosweng heardne,      ond hine þä hëafde becearf.1590

Söna þæt gesäwon     snottre ceorlas, 168
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þä ðe mid Hröðgäre     on holm wliton,
þæt wæs ÿðgeblond     eal gemenged,
brim blöde fäh.     Blondenfeaxe,
gomele ymb gödne,     ongeador språcon1595

þæt hig þæs æðelinges     eft ne wëndon
þæt hë sigehrëðig     sëcean cöme
mårne þëoden;     þä ðæs monige gewearð
þæt hine sëo brimwylf     äbroten hæfde.
Ðä cöm nön dæges.     Næs ofgëafon1600

hwate Scyldingas;     gewät him häm þonon
goldwine gumena.     Gistas sëtan
mödes sëoce     ond on mere staredon,
wïston ond ne wëndon     þæt hïe heora winedrihten
selfne gesäwon.     Þä þæt sweord ongan1605

to the warrior, but he wanted quickly
to repay Grendel for the many war-rushes
that he had made on the West-Danes
far more often than the one time
when he slew Hrothgar's hearth-companions
in their sleep, ate fifteen men
of the people of the Danes in their sleep
and carried off as many others,
hateful booty. He had paid him a reward for this,
fierce warrior, so that he now saw
Grendel lying on his bed, war-weary,
lifeless, as battle had earlier
harmed him at Heorot. The carrion gaped wide,
when after death he suffered a blow,
hard sword-stroke, and he cut off his head.
Soon the wise followers who with Hrothgar
looked on the water saw
that the water-surge was all stirred up,
sea stained with blood. The grey-haired ones,
the veterans around the excellent one, said together
that they did not expect it of the prince again,
that he, victory-glorious, would come to seek
the famous king; it then seemed to many
that the sea-wolf had killed him.
Then came the ninth hour of the day. The brave Scyldings
gave up the headland; the mens' gold-friend
returned home from there. The visitors sat down,
sick at heart, and stared at the mere,
they wished but did not expect that they should see
their friend-leader himself again. Then the sword began,



æfter heaþoswäte     hildegicelum,
wïgbil wanian.     Þæt wæs wundra sum,
þæt hit eal gemealt     ïse gelïcost,
ðonne forstes bend     Fæder onlåteð,
onwindeð wålräpas,     së geweald hafað1610

såla ond måla;     þæt is söð Metod.
Ne nöm hë in þåm wïcum,     Wedergëata lëod,
mäðmåhta mä,     þëh hë þår monige geseah,
büton þone hafelan     ond þä hilt somod
since fäge.     Sweord år gemealt,1615

forbarn brödenmål;     wæs þæt blöd tö þæs hät, 168
v

ættren ellorgåst     së þår inne swealt.
Söna wæs on sunde     së þe år æt sæcce gebäd
wïghryre wräðra,     wæter up þurhdëaf.
Wåron ÿðgebland     eal gefålsod,1620

ëacne eardas,     þä se ellorgäst
oflët lïfdagas     ond þäs lånan gesceaft.
Cöm þä tö lande     lidmanna helm
swïðmöd swymman;     såläce gefeah,
mægenbyrþenne     þära þe hë him mid hæfde.1625

Ëodon him þä tögëanes,     Gode þancodon,
ðrÿðlic þegna hëap,     þëodnes gefëgon,
þæs þe hï hyne gesundne     gesëon möston.
Ðä wæs of þåm hröran     helm ond byrne
lungre älÿsed.     Lagu drüsade,1630

wæter under wolcnum,     wældrëore fäg.
Fërdon forð þonon     fëþelästum
ferhþum fægne,     foldweg måton,
cüþe stråte.     Cyningbalde men
from þåm holmclife     hafelan båron1635

because of the battle-blood to waste away in battle-icicles,
battle-sword. That was a wonder
that it all melted, most like the ice
when the Father loosens frost's bond,
unwinds the water-ropes, he who has power
of times and seasons; that is the true Lord.
In those places he did not take away, the Weather-Geats' leader,
more precious objects, although he saw many there,
except the head and the hilt together,
adorned with treasure. The sword had already melted,
the damascened sword burnt up; the blood was too hot for it,
the alien demon too poisonous, who had died in there.
Soon he was swimming who earlier in the fight survived
the enemies' battle-fall, he dived upwards through the water.
The wave-surge was all cleansed,
the broad expanses, when the alien demon
gave up his live-days and this transitory creation.
Then the sea-men's protector came to land,
swimming boldly; revelled in sea-booty,
the mighty burden of that which he had with him.
Then they came towards him, thanked God,
splendid troop of retainers, revelled in their prince,
because they could see him safe and sound.
Then swiftly helmet and mailshirt were
loosened from the valiant one. The lake grew quiet,
water under the clouds, stained with slaughter-blood.
They went forth from there on the foot-tracks,
glad in their hearts, traversed the country-way,
the well-known roads. The king-bold men
carried the head from the sea-cliff



earfoðlïce     heora åghwæþrum,
felamödigra;     fëower scoldon
on þåm wælstenge     weorcum geferian
tö þåm goldsele     Grendles hëafod,
oþðæt semninga     tö sele cömon 169

r1640

frome fyrdhwate     fëowertÿne
Gëata gongan;     gumdryhten mid
mödig on gemonge     meodowongas træd.
Ðä cöm in gän     ealdor ðegna,
dådcëne mon     döme gewurþad,1645

hæle hildedëor,     Hröðgär grëtan.
Þä wæs be feaxe     on flet boren
Grendles hëafod,     þår guman druncon,
egeslic for eorlum     ond þåre idese mid,
wlitesëon wråtlic;     weras on säwon.1650

XXIIII

Bëowulf maþelode,     bearn Ecgþëowes:
"Hwæt! Wë þë þäs såläc,     sunu Healfdenes,
lëod Scyldinga,     lustum bröhton
tïres tö täcne,     þe þü hër tö löcast.
Ic þæt unsöfte     ealdre gedïgde1655

wigge under wætere,     weorc genëþde
earfoðlïce;     ætrihte wæs
güð getwåfed,     nymðe mec God scylde.
Ne meahte ic æt hilde     mid Hruntinge
wiht gewyrcan,     þëah þæt wåpen duge;1660

ac më geüðe     ylda Waldend
þæt ic on wäge geseah     wlitig hangian 169
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with difficulty for each of them,
the very brave ones; four of them were
with difficulty to carry Grendel's head
to the gold-hall on the battle-shaft,
until they came walking together
to the hall, bold and warlike, fourteen
Geats; the man-lord among them,
bold in the multitude, trod the mead-plain.
Then the retainers' leader came walking in,
deed-bold man, exalted in glory,
battle-bold hero, to greet Hrothgar.
Then Grendel's head was carried by the hair
on to the floor where the men were drinking,
terrible for the nobles and the queen with them,
a wondrous sight; men gazed on it.

Beowulf said, Ecgtheow's son:
"Listen! We brought you this sea-booty, Healfdene's son,
the Scyldings' leader, with gladness,
as tokens of glory, which you look at here,
I hardly escaped with my life
in the fight under the water, with difficulty
I engaged in the work; right away
battle would have been ended, if God had not shielded me.
I could not achieve anything in battle
with Hrunting, although that weapon may be strong;
but the Ruler of men granted me
that I saw a huge old sword



eald sweord ëacen     – oftost wïsode
winigea lëasum –,     þæt ic ðÿ wåpne gebråd.
Ofslöh ðä æt þære sæcce,     þä më sål ägeald,1665

hüses hyrdas.     Þä þæt hildebil
forbarn brogdenmål,     swä þæt blöd gesprang,
hätost heaþoswäta.     Ic þæt hilt þanan
fëondum ætferede,     fyrendåda wræc,
dëaðcwealm Denigea,     swä hit gedëfe wæs.1670

Ic hit þë þonne gehäte,     þæt þü on Heorote möst
sorhlëas swefan     mid þïnra secga gedryht
ond þegna gehwylc     þïnra lëoda,
duguðe ond iogoþe,     þæt þü him ondrådan ne þearft,
þëoden Scyldinga,     on þä healfe,1675

aldorbealu eorlum,     swä þü år dydest."
Ðä wæs gylden hilt     gamelum rince,
härum hildfruman,     on hand gyfen,
enta årgeweorc;     hit on åht gehwearf
æfter dëofla hryre     Denigea frëan,1680

wundorsmiþa geweorc,     ond þä þäs worold ofgeaf
gromheort guma,     Godes ondsaca,
morðres scyldig,     ond his mödor ëac,
on geweald gehwearf     woroldcyninga
ðåm sëlestan     be såm twëonum 170

r1685

ðära þe on Scedenigge     sceattas dålde.
Hröðgär maðelode,     hylt scëawode,
ealde läfe,     on ðåm wæs ör writen
fyrngewinnes,     syðþan flöd ofslöh,
gifen gëotende,     gïganta cyn1690

– frëcne gefërdon –;     þæt wæs fremde þëod
ëcean Dryhtne;     him þæs endelëan

hanging brightly on the wall – he has often guided
those without friends –, so that I drew the weapon.
At that battle then, when opportunity allowed me,,
I slew the house's guardians. Then that battle-sword,
damascened sword, burned up, as the blood sprang out,
hottest of battle-bloods. The hilt I took away from there,
from the enemies, avenged the crime-deeds,
the slaughter of the Danes, as was befitting.
I promise you then, that in Heorot you may
sleep without sorrow, with your men's company
and each of the retainers of your people,
old and young warriors, that you need not fear for them,
king of the Scyldings, in this respect,
life-injury for the nobles, as you did before."
Then the golden hilt, the giants' ancient work,
was given into the old warrior's hand,
the old battle-chief's; after the devils' fall
it passed into the Danes' lord's possession,
work of wondrous smiths, and when the hostile-hearted man,
God's adversary, gave up this world,
guilty of murder, and also his mother,
it passed into the power of the best
of world-kings between the seas,
of those who in the Danish realm dealt out treasures.
Hrothgar said, looked at the hilt,
old heirloom, on it was inscribed the beginning
of the ancient strife, when the flood,
rushing sea, killed the giants' race
– they suffered terribly –; that people was estranged
from the eternal Lord; for this the Ruler gave them



þurh wæteres wylm     Waldend sealde.
Swä wæs on ðåm scennum     scïran goldes
þurh rünstafas     rihte gemearcod,1695

geseted ond gesåd     hwäm þæt sweord geworht,
ïrena cyst,     årest wåre,
wreoþenhilt ond wyrmfäh.     Ðä se wïsa spræc
sunu Healfdenes     – swïgedon ealle –:
"Þæt, lä, mæg secgan     së þe söð ond riht1700

fremeð on folce,     feor eal gemon,
eald ëðelweard,     þæt ðes eorl wåre
geboren betera!     Blåd is äråred
geond wïdwegas,     wine mïn Bëowulf,
ðïn ofer þëoda gehwylce.     Eal þü hit geþyldum healdest,1705

mægen mid mödes snyttrum.     Ic þë sceal mïne gelåstan
frëode, swä wit furðum språcon.     Ðü scealt tö fröfre weorþan
eal langtwïdig     lëodum þïnum,
hæleðum tö helpe.     Ne wearð Heremöd swä 170
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eaforum Ecgwelan,     Ärscyldingum;1710

ne gewëox hë him tö willan,     ac tö wælfealle
ond tö dëaðcwalum     Deniga lëodum;
brëat bolgenmöd     bëodgenëatas,
eaxlgesteallan,     oþþæt hë äna hwearf,
måre þëoden,     mondrëamum from.1715

Ðëah þe hine mihtig God     mægenes wynnum,
eafeþum stëpte,     ofer ealle men
forð gefremede,     hwæþere him on ferhþe grëow
brëosthord blödrëow.     Nallas bëagas geaf
Denum æfter döme;     drëamlëas gebäd1720

þæt hë þæs gewinnes     weorc þröwade,
lëodbealo longsum.     Ðü þë lår be þon,

final reward by the water's surge.
On the sword-guards of pure gold, too,
in runic letters it was rightly marked,
set down and said, for whom that sword,
choicest of irons, had first been made,
with twisted hilt and dragon-ornaments. Then the wise man spoke,
Healfdene's son – everybody was silent –:
"Lo, this may he say who furthers truth and right
among the people, who remembers all the past,
old homeland-guardian, that this noble was
born most well! Your fame is raised
over the wide ways, my friend Beowulf,
over each of the nations. All this you hold with patience,
strength with spirit's wisdom. I shall fulfill my
agreement with you, as we two spoke before. You shall become a support,
granted for a very long time, to your people,
help to the heroes. Heremod did not thus become
to Ecgwela's descendants, the Honour-Scyldings;
he did not grow up for their pleasure, but for the slaughter
and murder of the people of the Danes;
killed, in his rage, his table-companions,
shoulder-comrades, until he alone,
famous king, turned from man-joys.
Although mighty God raised him over all men
in strength's joys, in might,
and helped him on, in his breast there still grew
a blood-thirsty breast-hoard. He did not at all give rings
to the Danes for glory; remained joyless
so that he suffered distress from the struggle,
longlasting people-harm. Teach yourself from that,



gumcyste ongit;     ic þis gid be þë
äwræc wintrum fröd.     Wundor is tö secganne
hü mihtig God     manna cynne1725

þurh sïdne sefan     snyttru bryttað,
eard ond eorlscipe;     hë äh ealra geweald.
Hwïlum hë on lufan     låteð hworfan
monnes mödgeþonc     måran cynnes,
seleð him on ëþle     eorþan wynne1730

tö healdanne,     hlëoburh wera,
gedëð him swä gewealdene     worolde dålas, 171
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sïde rïce,     þæt hë his selfa ne mæg
for his unsnyttrum     ende geþencean.
Wunað hë on wiste;     nö hine wiht dweleð1735

ädl ne yldo,     ne him inwitsorh
on sefan sweorceð,     ne gesacu öhwår
ecghete ëoweð,     ac him eal worold
wendeð on willan     – hë þæt wyrse ne con –,

XXV

oðþæt him on innan     oferhygda dål1740

weaxeð ond wrïdað.     Þonne se weard swefeð,
säwele hyrde;     bið se slåp tö fæst,
bisgum gebunden,     bona swïðe nëah,
së þe of flänbogan     fyrenum scëoteð.
Þonne bið on hreþre     under helm drepen1745

biteran stråle     – him bebeorgan ne con –,
wöm wundorbebodum     wergan gästes;
þinceð him tö lÿtel     þæt hë lange hëold,
gÿtsað gromhÿdig,     nallas on gylp seleð

perceive manly virtue; I have told you this tale,
wise from my winters. It is a wonder to say
how mighty God gives to mankind,
through his vast spirit, wisdom,
a dwelling-place and nobility; he has power over all.
Sometimes he allows the thoughts of a man
of famous descent to wander in delight,
gives him in his homeland earthly joy
to hold, a protection-stronghold of men,
makes him rule parts of the world,
a wide kingdom, so that he himself cannot,
for his folly, think of the end.
He lives in plenty; in no way do sickness or old age
hinder him, treason-sorrow does not
darken his thoughts, nor does strife anywhere
manifest sword-hatred, but the whole world
moves to his will – he does not know worse –,

until inside him a measure of arrogance
grows and flourishes. Then the guardian sleeps,
the soul's keeper; the sleep is too sound,
bound with cares, the killer very near,
who shoots with evil intent from the arrow-bow.
Then he is struck in the heart, under the helmet,
by the sharp arrow – he cannot protect himself –,
by the evil wonder-advice of the accursed spirit;
it seems too little to him what he had long held,
he is avaricious, angry-minded, does not at all proudly give



fåtte bëagas,     ond hë þä forðgesceaft1750

forgyteð ond forgÿmeð,     þæs þe him år God sealde,
wuldres Waldend,     weorðmynda dål. 171
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Hit on endestæf     eft gelimpeð
þæt se lïchoma     låne gedrëoseð,
fåge gefealleð;     fëhð öþer tö,1755

së þe unmurnlïce     mädmas dåleþ,
eorles årgestrëon,     egesan ne gÿmeð.
Bebeorh þe ðone bealonïð,     Bëowulf lëofa,
secg betsta,     ond þë þæt sëlre gecëos,
ëce rådas;     oferhÿda ne gÿm,1760

måre cempa.     Nü is þïnes mægnes blåd
äne hwïle.     Eft söna bið
þæt þec ädl oððe ecg     eafoþes getwåfeð,
oððe fÿres feng,     oððe flödes wylm,
oððe gripe mëces,     oððe gäres fliht,1765

oððe atol yldo;     oððe ëagena bearhtm
forsiteð ond forsworceð;     semninga bið
þæt ðec, dryhtguma,     dëað oferswÿðeð.
Swä ic Hringdena     hund missëra
wëold under wolcnum     ond hig wigge belëac1770

manigum mågþa     geond þysne middangeard,
æscum ond ecgum,     þæt ic më ånigne
under swegles begong     gesacan ne tealde.
Hwæt, më þæs on ëþle     edwenden cwöm,
gyrn æfter gomene,     seoþðan Grendel wearð,1775

ealdgewinna,     ingenga mïn;
ic þåre söcne     singäles wæg 172

r

mödceare micle.     Þæs sig Metode þanc,
ëcean Dryhtne,     þæs ðe ic on aldre gebäd

gold-plated rings, and his destiny
he forgets and neglects, the share of honours
God gave him earlier, glory's Ruler.
It often happens at the end
that the transitory body droops
and falls, doomed; another takes possession,
who shares out treasures recklessly,
the noble's ancient treasures, does not heed terror.
Guard yourself against evil-violence, dear Beowulf,
best of men, and choose that better part,
eternal counsels; do not be intent on arrogance,
famous warrior. Now your strength's glory lasts
for a while. Soon afterwards it will happen
that sickness or the sword will cut you off from power,
or the fire's embrace, or the flood's surge,
or the sword's attack or the spear's flight,
or terrible age; or your eyes' brightness
will diminish and grow dim; presently it will be
that death will overpower you, warrior.
Thus have I ruled the Ring-Danes for a hundred half-years
under the clouds, and I have protected them in war
against many a troop this middle-earth over,
with spear and sword, so that I did not consider I had
any adversary under the compass of heaven.
Listen, a change from this came to me in my homeland,
sorrow after joy, since Grendel,
old enemy, became my visitor;
because of that visitation I constantly had
great mind-grief. For that be thanks to the Lord,
the eternal Lord, that I have stayed alive



þæt ic on þone hafelan     heorodrëorigne1780

ofer ealdgewin     ëagum starige!
Gä nü tö setle,     symbelwynne drëoh
wïgge weorþad;     unc sceal worn fela
mäþma gemånra,     siþðan morgen bið."
Gëat wæs glædmöd,     gëong söna tö1785

setles nëosan,     swä se snottra heht.
Þä wæs eft swä år     ellenröfum
fletsittendum     fægere gereorded
nïowan stefne.     Nihthelm geswearc
deorc ofer dryhtgumum.     Duguð eal äräs.1790

Wolde blondenfeax     beddes nëosan,
gamela Scylding.     Gëat unigmetes wël,
röfne randwigan,     restan lyste;
söna him seleþegn     sïðes wërgum,
feorrancundum,     forð wïsade,1795

së for andrysnum     ealle betweotede
þegnes þearfe,     swylce þÿ dögore
heaþolïðende     habban scoldon.
Reste hine þä rümheort;     reced hlïuade
gëap ond goldfäh;     gæst inne swæf1800

oþþæt hrefn blaca     heofones wynne
blïðheort bodode.     Ðä cöm beorht scacan 172

v

  *   *   *        scaþan önetton,
wåron æþelingas     eft tö lëodum
füse tö farenne;     wolde feor þanon1805

cuma collenferhð     cëoles nëosan.
Heht þä se hearda     Hrunting beran
sunu Ecgläfes,     heht his sweord niman,
lëoflic ïren;     sægde him þæs lëanes þanc,

so that I can look upon the head, sword-bloody,
after ancient strife, with my eyes!
Go now to your seat, take part in the feast-joy,
valour-honoured one; we shall share 
a large number of treasures, when it is morning."
The Geat was glad at heart, quickly went there
to seek out his seat, as the wise one had told him.
Then as before, for the courage-famous ones,
sitting in the hall, a feast was fittingly arranged
again. Night-cover grew darker,
dark over the retainers. The warriors all got up.
The grey-haired one wanted to go to bed,
old Scylding. The Geat did exceedingly much,
brave shield-warrior, desire to rest;
soon a hall-servant guided him forth,
weary of his journey, come from far away,
he who out of courtesy attended to all
a retainer's needs, such as at that day
war-travellers would have.
The large-hearted man then rested; the hall towered,
spacious and gold-adorned. The guest slept inside,
until the black raven with blithe heart announced
the heaven's joy. Then came hastening the bright
    *    *    *    , the warriors hastened,
the nobles were then eager
to return to their people; the bold-spirited visitor
wanted to go to his ship, far from there.
The brave man then ordered Hrunting to be brought
to Ecglaf's son, told him take his sword,
admirable iron; he said thanks for the loan,



cwæð, hë þone güðwine     gödne tealde,1810

wïgcræftigne,     nales wordum lög
mëces ecge;     þæt wæs mödig secg.
Ond þä sïðfrome,     searwum gearwe
wïgend wåron;     ëode weorð Denum
æþeling tö yppan,     þår se öþer wæs,1815

hæle hildedëor     Hröðgär grëtte.

XXVI

Bëowulf maþelode,     bearn Ecgþëowes:
"Nü wë sålïðend     secgan wyllað,
feorran cumene,     þæt wë fundiaþ
Higeläc sëcan.     Wåron hër tela1820

willum bewenede;     þü üs wël dohtest.
Gif ic þonne on eorþan     öwihte mæg
þïnre mödlufan     märan tilian,
gumena dryhten,     ðonne ic gÿt dyde,
güðgeweorca,     ic bëo gearo söna.1825

Gif ic þæt gefricge     ofer flöda begang, 173
r

þæt þec ymbsittend     egesan þÿwað,
swä þec hetende     hwïlum dydon,
ic ðë þüsenda     þegna bringe,
hæleþa tö helpe.     Ic on Higeläce wät,1830

Gëata dryhten,     þëah ðe hë geong sÿ,
folces hyrde,     þæt hë mec fremman wile
wordum ond worcum,     þæt ic þë wël herige
ond þë tö gëoce     gärholt bere,
mægenes fultum,     þår ðë bið manna þearf.1835

Gif him þonne Hrëþrïc     tö hofum Gëata

said he considered it a good war-friend,
battle-strong, he did not at all blame
the sword's edge with words; he was a bold man.
And then the warriors were going to depart,
ready in their armour; then the noble honoured by the Danes
went to the high seat, where the other was,
the battle-brave hero greeted Hrothgar.

Beowulf said, Ecgtheow's son:
"Now we seafarers, come from afar,
want to say that we desire
to seek Hygelac. Here we were well
entertained after our desires; you have treated us well.
If I may in any way earn more
of your heart-love on earth,
mens' lord, than I have done so far
by battle-deeds, I shall quickly be ready.
If I hear across the flood's compass
that neighbours threaten you with terror,
as your enemies sometimes did,
I shall bring you thousands of retainers,
heroes to your help. I know of Hygelac,
that the Geats' lord, although he be young,
the people's shepherd, will further me
in word and deed, that I may show my esteem for you
and bring the spear-wood to support you,
my strength's support, where you have need of men.
If Hrethric then determines to go to the Geats' courts,



geþingeð, þëodnes bearn,     hë mæg þår fela
frëonda findan;     feorcÿþðe bëoð
sëlran gesöhte     þåm þe him selfa dëah."
Hröðgär maþelode     him on ondsware:1840

"Þë þä wordcwydas     wigtig Drihten
on sefan sende;     ne hÿrde ic snotorlïcor
on swä geongum feore     guman þingian.
Þü eart mægenes strang     ond on möde fröd,
wïs wordcwida.     Wën ic talige,1845

gif þæt gegangeð,     þæt ðe gär nymeð,
hild heorugrimme,     Hrëþles eaferan,
ädl oþðe ïren     ealdor ðïnne,
folces hyrde,     ond þü þïn feorh hafast,
þæt þe Sågëatas     sëlran næbben 173

v1850

tö gecëosenne     cyning ånigne,
hordweard hæleþa,     gyf þü healdan wylt
mäga rïce.     Më þïn mödsefa
lïcað leng swä wël,     lëofa Bëowulf.
Hafast þü gefëred     þæt þäm folcum sceal,1855

Gëata lëodum     ond Gärdenum,
sib gemåne,     ond sacu restan,
inwitnïþas,     þe hïe år drugon,
wesan, þenden ic wealde     wïdan rïces,
mäþmas gemåne,     manig öþerne1860

gödum gegrëtan     ofer ganotes bæð;
sceal hringnaca     ofer heafu bringan
läc ond luftäcen.     Ic þä lëode wät
ge wið fëond ge wið frëond     fæste geworhte,
åghwæs untåle     ealde wïsan."1865

Ðä gït him eorla hlëo     inne gesealde,

the king's son, he may find there
many friends; far countries are 
better sought by him who is valiant himself."
Hrothgar said in answer to him:
"These speeches the wise Lord
sent into your thought; I never heard a man
at so young an age speak more wisely.
You are mighty in strength and wise in mind,
wise of speech. I consider it likely,
if it happens that the spear takes away
sword-grim battle, Hrethel's son,
sickness or iron your lord, 
the people's shepherd, and you have your life,
that the Sea-Geats will not have any
better man to choose as king,
as the heroes' hoard-guardian, if you want to rule
your kin's kingdom. Your spirit pleases me
the longer the better, dear Beowulf.
You have achieved it that the nations,
the Geats' people and the Spear-Danes,
shall have peace together, and the wars shall cease,
treason-evils, which they earlier suffered,
that, while I rule the wide kingdom,
treasure shall be shared, many a one will greet
the other with good things across the gannet's bath;
the ring-boat shall, over the seas, bring
gifts and love-token. I know the people are
firmly disposed, be it against enemy or friend,
blameless in every respect after the old fashion."
Then the nobles' protector, Healfdene's son,



mago Healfdenes,     mäþmas twelfe;
hët hine mid þåm läcum     lëode swåse
sëcean on gesyntum,     snüde eft cuman.
Gecyste þä     cyning æþelum göd,1870

þëoden Scyldinga,     ðegn betstan
ond be healse genam;     hruron him tëaras,
blondenfeaxum.     Him wæs bëga wën,
ealdum infrödum,     öþres swïðor, 174

r

þæt hïe seoððan nö     gesëon möston,1875

mödige on meþle.     Wæs him se man tö þon lëof
þæt hë þone brëostwylm     forberan ne mehte,
ac him on hreþre     hygebendum fæst
æfter dëorum men     dyrne langað
beorn wið blöde.     Him Bëowulf þanan,1880

güðrinc goldwlanc,     græsmoldan træd
since hrëmig;     sågenga bäd
ägendfrëan,     së þe on ancre räd.
Þä wæs on gange     gifu Hröðgäres
oft geæhted;     þæt wæs än cyning,1885

åghwæs orleahtre,     oþþæt hine yldo benam
mægenes wynnum,     së þe oft manegum scod.

XXVII

Cwöm þä tö flöde     felamödigra,
hægstealdra hëap,     hringnet båron,
locene leoðosyrcan.     Landweard onfand1890

eftsïð eorla,     swä hë år dyde;
nö hë mid hearme     of hliðes nösan
gæstas grëtte,     ac him tögëanes räd, 174

v

yet gave him within the hall twelve precious gifts;
told him to go in health with those gifts,
visit his own dear people, and come back quickly.
The king, noble in descent, then kissed,
the Scyldings' king, the best of retainers
and clasped him round the neck; the grey-haired man's
tears fell. He expected either,
the very old and wise one, but more so the one,
that they could not see each other again,
bold men in council. This man was so dear to him
that he could not keep back the breast-surge,
but in his breast, fast in mind-bonds,
a secret longing for the dear man
burned in his blood. Then Beowulf,
gold-proud warrior, trod the grass-earth from there,
glorying in treasure; the ship was waiting
for the owner-lord, which rode at anchor.
As they were leaving, Hrothgar's giving
was often praised; he was a king,
altogether blameless, until old age deprived him
of the joys of strength, who had often harmed many.

Then the troop of the most courageous ones,
of the young ones, came to the flood, wore ring-mail,
interlocked limb-coats. The land-guard then perceived
the nobles' return, as he had done before;
not with insult did he greet the guests
from the headland's ridge, but rode towards them,



cwæð þæt wilcuman     Wedera lëodum
scaþan scïrhame     tö scipe föron.1895

Þä wæs on sande     sågëap naca
hladen herewådum,     hringedstefna,
mëarum ond mäðmum;     mæst hlïfade
ofer Hröðgäres     hordgestrëonum.
Hë þåm bätwearde     bunden golde1900

swurd gesealde,     þæt hë syðþan wæs
on meodubence     mäþme þÿ weorþra,
yrfeläfe.     Gewät him on naca
drëfan dëop wæter,     Dena land ofgeaf.
Þä wæs be mæste     merehrægla sum,1905

segl säle fæst;     sundwudu þunede.
Nö þår wëgflotan     wind ofer ÿðum
sïðes getwåfde;     sågenga för,
flëat fämigheals     forð ofer ÿðe,
bundenstefna     ofer brimstrëamas,1910

þæt hïe Gëata clifu     ongitan meahton,
cüþe næssas.     Cëol up geþrang
lyftgeswenced,     on lande stöd.
Hraþe wæs æt holme     hÿðweard geara 175
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së þe år lange tïd     lëofra manna1915

füs æt faroðe     feor wlätode;
sålde tö sande     sïdfæþme scip,
oncerbendum fæst,     þÿ lås hym ÿþa ðrym
wudu wynsuman     forwrecan meahte.
Hët þä up beran     æþelinga gestrëon,1920

frætwe ond fåtgold;     næs him feor þanon
tö gesëcanne     sinces bryttan,
Higeläc Hrëþling,     þår æt häm wunað

said that, welcome to the people of the Weathers,
the bright-armoured warriors proceeded to the ship.
Then on the sand the sea-spacious boat
was loaded with battle-dresses, the ring-prow
with horses and treasures; the mast towered
over Hrothgar's hoard-treasures.
He gave the boat-keeper a sword,
bound with gold, that afterwards he was
more honoured on the mead-bench for the treasure,
the heirloom. The boat went on
to stir up the deep water, left the Danes' land.
Then to the mast a sea-cloth,
a sail was fastened by a rope; the sea-wood groaned.
Nor did the wind over the waves deprive
the wave-floater of its course; the sea-walker went on,
the foamy-neck floated forth over the waves,
twisted prow over the sea-streams,
until they could discern the Geats' cliffs,
well-known headlands. The keel pressed up,
driven by the wind, it stood on the land.
Quickly the haven-guard was ready by the sea,
he who before had a long time with longing 
looked out far over the sea for the dear men;
he fastened to the beach the roomy ship,
fastened by anchor-ropes, lest the waves' force
should drive the fair wood away from them.
Then he ordered the nobles' treasures be carried up,
jewels and plate-gold; it was not far from there for them
to seek the giver of treasure,
Hygelac, Hrethel's son, where he dwells at home,



selfa mid gesïðum     såwealle nëah.
Bold wæs betlic,     bregoröf cyning,1925

hëah in healle,     Hygd swïðe geong,
wïs, wëlþungen,     þëah ðe wintra lÿt
under burhlocan     gebiden hæbbe,
Hæreþes dohtor;     næs hïo hnäh swä þëah,
ne tö gnëað gifa     Gëata lëodum,1930

mäþmgestrëona.     Mödþrÿðo wæg,
fremu folces cwën,     firen ondrysne.
Nånig þæt dorste     dëor genëþan
swåsra gesïða,     nefne sinfrëa,
þæt hire an dæges     ëagum starede,1935

ac him wælbende     weotode tealde 175
v

handgewriþene;     hraþe seoþðan wæs
æfter mundgripe     mëce geþinged,
þæt hit sceädenmål     scÿran möste,
cwealmbealu cÿðan.     Ne bið swylc cwënlic þëaw1940

idese tö efnanne,     þëah ðe hïo ånlicu sÿ,
þætte freoðuwebbe     fëores onsåce
æfter ligetorne     lëofne mannan.
Hüru þæt onhöhsnode     Hemminges måg;
ealodrincende     öðer sådan,1945

þæt hïo lëodbealewa     lås gefremede,
inwitnïða,     syððan årest wearð
gyfen goldhroden     geongum cempan,
æðelum dïore,     syððan hïo Offan flet
ofer fealone flöd     be fæder läre1950

sïðe gesöhte.     Ðår hïo syððan well
in gumstöle,     göde måre,
lïfgesceafta     lifigende brëac,

himself with his retainers, near the sea-wall.
The building was splendid, the king very famous,
high in hall, Hygd was very young,
wise, accomplished, although she had only lived
few winters within the stronghold-enclosure;
Hæreth's daughter; however, she was not mean
nor too sparing in giving treasures
to the people of the Geats. Modthryth carried out
terrible crime, high queen of the people.
No brave one of her own courtiers
dared venture, except as husband,
that by day he might look at her with his eyes,
but he might count on slaughter-bonds destined for him,
hand-woven; quickly then
after his capture the knife was appointed,
so that the damascened sword might settle it,
announce death-evil. Such is not queenly custom
for a woman to practise, although she may be peerless,
that the peace-weaver should deprive a dear man
of life after a fancied insult.
Indeed, Hemming's kinsman stopped that;
the ale-drinkers also said
that she committed less people-harm,
hostile acts, when once she had been
given, gold-bedecked, to the young warrior,
noble in descent, when she visited Offa's court,
across the fallow flood, in a journey
at her father's bidding. There, afterwards, she used
her fortunes well, on the throne,
famed for her goodness, while she was alive,



hïold hëahlufan     wið hæleþa brego,
ealles moncynnes     mïne gefråge1955

þone sëlestan     bï såm twëonum,
eormencynnes.     Forðäm Offa wæs 176

r

geofum ond güðum,     gärcëne man,
wïde geweorðod,     wïsdöme hëold
ëðel sïnne;     þonon Ëomër wöc1960

hæleðum tö helpe,     Hemminges måg,
nefa Gärmundes,     nïða cræftig.

XXVIII

Gewät him ðä se hearda     mid his hondscole
sylf æfter sande     såwong tredan,
wïde waroðas.     Woruldcandel scän,1965

sigel süðan füs.     Hï sïð drugon,
elne geëodon,     tö ðæs ðe eorla hlëo,
bonan Ongenþëoes     burgum in innan,
geongne güðcyning     gödne gefrünon
hringas dålan.     Higeläce wæs1970

sïð Bëowulfes     snüde gecÿðed,
þæt ðår on worðig     wïgendra hlëo,
lindgestealla,     lifigende cwöm,
heaðoläces häl     tö hofe gongan.
Hraðe wæs gerÿmed,     swä se rïca bebëad,1975

fëðegestum     flet innanweard.
Gesæt þä wið sylfne     së ðä sæcce genæs,
måg wið måge,     siððan mandryhten 176

v

þurh hlëoðorcwyde     holdne gegrëtte,
mëaglum wordum.     Meoduscencum hwearf1980

she held high-love for the heroes' lord,
of all mankind, as far as I learnt,
the best between the seas,
of humankind. Therefore Offa was,
for gifts and wars, spear-keen man, 
widely renowned, ruled
his homeland in wisdom. Of him was born Eomer,
a help to heroes, Hemming's kinsman,
Garmund's grandson, mighty in battle.

Then the hero went, with his companions,
by the sand, treading the sea-plain,
the broad shore. The world-candle shone,
the sun hastening from the south. They passed on the way,
went quickly where they had heard
that the nobles' protector, Ongentheow's slayer,
brave young war-king, was dealing out rings
inside the stronghold. To Hygelac
Beowulf's coming was quickly announced,
that there into the precincts the warriors' protector,
shield-companion, had come alive,
safe from battle-play, walking to the court.
Quickly the floor inside was cleared
for the foot-warriors, as the mighty one ordered.
Opposite himself then sat he who had got safely through battle,
kinsman opposite kinsman, after the man-lord
had greeted the loyal one by ceremonious speech,
in hearty words. With mead-vessels



geond þæt healreced     Hæreðes dohtor,
lufode ðä lëode,     lïðwåge bær
hæleðum tö handa.     Higeläc ongan
sïnne geseldan     in sele þäm hëan
fægre fricgcean     – hyne fyrwet bræc,1985

hwylce Sågëata     sïðas wåron –:
"Hü lomp ëow on läde,     lëofa Bïowulf,
þä ðü fåringa     feorr gehogodest
sæcce sëcean     ofer sealt wæter,
hilde tö Hiorote?     Ac ðü Hröðgäre1990

wïdcüðne wëan     wihte gebëttest,
mårum ðëodne?     Ic ðæs mödceare
sorhwylmum sëað,     sïðe ne truwode
lëofes mannes;     ic ðë lange bæd
þæt ðü þone wælgåst     wihte ne grëtte,1995

lëte Süðdene     sylfe geweorðan
güðe wið Grendel.     Gode ic þanc secge
þæs ðe ic ðë gesundne     gesëon möste."
Bïowulf maðelode,     bearn Ecgðïoes:
"Þæt is undyrne,     dryhten Higeläc, 177
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micel gemëting,     monegum fïra,
hwylc orleghwïl     uncer Grendles
wearð on ðäm wange,     þår hë worna fela
Sigescyldingum     sorge gefremede,
yrmðe tö aldre.     Ic ðæt eall gewræc,2005

swä begylpan ne þearf     Grendeles mäga
ånig ofer eorðan     ühthlem þone,
së ðe lengest leofað     läðan cynnes,
fäcne bifongen.     Ic ðår furðum cwöm
tö ðäm hringsele     Hröðgär grëtan;2010

Hæreth's daughter went around that hall,
cherished the people, bore the drink-cup
to the heroes' hands. Hygelac began
courteously to ask his companion
in the high hall – curiosity took hold of him,
what the adventures of the Sea-Geats had been –:
"How did it befall you, dear Beowulf, on your journey,
when you suddenly decided to seek
a fight far off, across salt water,
battle in Heorot? But did you in any way improve
his wide-known woe for Hrothgar,
famous king? For this I was troubled with mind-sorrow,
sorrow-surgings, did not trust the journey
of my dear man; I had asked you for a long time
that you would not at all greet the slaughter-ghost,
let the South-Danes themselves settle
the war against Grendel. I say thank to God
because I was able to see you safe and sound."
Beowulf said, Ecgtheow's son:
"That is not secret, lord Hygelac,
to many men, that great meeting,
what fight between the two of us, Grendel,
then arose on that plain, where he had committed 
a large number of sorrows to the Victory-Scyldings,
misery for a long time. I avenged all that,
so that no kin of Grendel's may ever boast
on earth about that dawn-crash,
he who lives longest of the hateful race,
encompassed by crime. There I first came
to the ring-hall to greet Hrothgar;



söna më se måra     mago Healfdenes,
syððan hë mödsefan     mïnne cüðe,
wið his sylfes sunu     setl getåhte.
Weorod wæs on wynne;     ne seah ic wïdan feorh
under heofones hwealf     healsittendra2015

medudrëam märan.     Hwïlum måru cwën,
friðusibb folca,     flet eall geondhwearf,
bådde byre geonge;     oft hïo bëahwriðan
secge sealde,     år hïe tö setle gëong. 177
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Hwïlum for duguðe     dohtor Hröðgäres2020

eorlum on ende     ealuwåge bær;
þä ic Frëaware     fletsittende
nemnan hÿrde,     þår hïo nægled sinc
hæleðum sealde.     Sïo gehäten is,
geong, goldhroden,     gladum suna Frödan;2025

hafað þæs geworden     wine Scyldinga,
rïces hyrde     ond þæt råd talað,
þæt hë mid ðÿ wïfe     wælfåhða dål,
sæcca gesette.     Oft seldan hwår
æfter lëodhryre     lÿtle hwïle2030

bongär bügeð,     þëah sëo brÿd duge.
Mæg þæs þonne ofþyncan     ðëodne Heaðobeardna
ond þegna gehwäm     þära lëoda,
þonne hë mid fåmnan     on flett gåð
dryhtbearn Dena,     duguða biwenede.2035

On him gladiað     gomelra läfe,
heard ond hringmål     Heaðabeardna gestrëon
þenden hïe ðäm wåpnum     wealdan möston,

soon Healfdene's famous son,
when he knew my intention,
allotted me a seat opposite his own sons.
The company was joyous, never in my life had I seen,
under heaven's vault, greater mead-joy
of hall-sitters. Sometimes the famous queen,
the nation's peace-pledge, walked all around the hall,
urged the young men on; often she gave a ring-band
to a man, before she went to her seat.
Sometimes Hrothgar's daughter carried the ale-cup
before the company, to all the nobles;
then Freawaru I heard the hall-sitters
call her, as she gave the nail-studded vessel
to the heroes. She is promised,
young and gold-covered, to Froda's lordly son;
this the Scyldings' friend has decided,
kingdom's guardian, and considers it good counsel,
that with that woman he would settle a great deal of
slaughter-feuds, of quarrels. As a rule, rarely does,
after the fall of a leader, even for a little time,
the killer-spear lie idle, though the bride may be good.
Then it may displease the Heathobards' king
and each of the retainers of that people,
when he goes into the hall with the woman,
that the noble sons of the Danes are treated gloriously.
On him the heirlooms of their ancestors glisten,
the Heathobards' hard and ring-adorned treasure,
as long as they could wield their weapons,
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oððæt hïe forlåddan     tö ðäm lindplegan
swåse gesïðas     ond hyra sylfra feorh.2040

Þonne cwið æt bëore     së ðe bëah gesyhð, 178
r

eald æscwiga,     së ðe eall geman,
gärcwealm gumena,     him bið grim sefa,
onginneð geömormöd     geongum cempan
þurh hreðra gehygd     higes cunnian,2045

wïgbealu weccean,     ond þæt word äcwyð:
'Meaht ðü, mïn wine,     mëce gecnäwan
þone þïn fæder     tö gefeohte bær
under heregrïman     hindeman sïðe,
dÿre ïren,     þår hyne Dene slögon,2050

wëoldon wælstöwe,     syððan Wiðergyld læg,
æfter hæleþa hryre,     hwate Scyldungas?
Nü hër þära banena     byre näthwylces
frætwum hrëmig     on flet gåð,
morðres gylpeð,     ond þone mäðþum byreð,2055

þone þe ðü mid rihte     rådan sceoldest.'
Manað swä ond myndgað     måla gehwylce
särum wordum,     oððæt sål cymeð
þæt se fåmnan þegn     fore fæder dådum
æfter billes bite     blödfäg swefeð,2060

ealdres scyldig;     him se öðer þonan
losað lifigende,     con him land geare. 178
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Þonne bïoð äbrocene     on bä healfe
äðsweord eorla;     syððan Ingelde
weallað wælnïðas,     ond him wïflufan2065

æfter cearwælmum     cölran weorðað.

until they had led their own dear companions
and their own life to destruction in the shield-play.
He will then speak at his beer, who sees the ring,
old spear-warrior, who remembers everything,
spear-death of men, his thought is grim,
gloomy by the heart's thought he begins to test
a young warrior's mind,
wake battle-evil, and speaks that word:
'Can you, my friend, recognize the sword
which your father carried to the fight,
under the battle-mask that last time,
precious iron, where the Danes killed him,
possessed the slaughter-place, when Withergyld lay there
after the fall of heroes, the brave Scyldings?
Now here a son of some one of those slayers,
glorying in his gear, goes into the hall, 
boasts of the murder, and bears the treasure
which you should rightly possess.'
He thus urges and reminds him time after time
with bitter words, until the time comes
that due to his father's deeds the woman's retainer
sfter the sword's bite sleeps covered with blood,
forfeit of his life; the other will
escape with his life, he knows the land well.
Then on both sides the sworn oaths of the nobles
will be broken; then deadly hate
wells up in Ingeld, and for him wife-love
becomes cooler after the sorrow-surges.



Þÿ ic Heaðobeardna     hyldo ne telge,
dryhtsibbe dål     Denum unfåcne,
frëondscipe fæstne.     Ic sceal forð sprecan
gën ymbe Grendel,     þæt ðü geare cunne,2070

sinces brytta,     tö hwan syððan wearð
hondrås hæleða.     Syððan heofones gim
gläd ofer grundas,     gåst yrre cwöm,
eatol åfengrom,     üser nëosan,
ðår wë gesunde     sæl weardodon.2075

Þår wæs Hondsciö     hild onsåge,
feorhbealu fågum;     hë fyrmest læg,
gyrded cempa;     him Grendel wearð,
mårum maguþegne     tö müðbonan,
lëofes mannes     lïc eall forswealg.2080

Nö ðÿ år üt ðä gën     ïdelhende
bona blödigtöð,     bealewa gemyndig,
of ðäm goldsele     gongan wolde,
ac hë mægnes röf     mïn costode,
gräpode gearofolm.     Glöf hangode 179
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sïd ond syllic,     searobendum fæst;
sïo wæs orðoncum     eall gegyrwed
dëofles cræftum     ond dracan fellum.
Hë mec þår on innan     unsynnigne,
dïor dådfruma,     gedön wolde2090

manigra sumne;     hyt ne mihte swä,
syððan ic on yrre     uppriht ästöd.
Tö lang ys tö reccenne     hü ic ðäm lëodsceaðan
yfla gehwylces     ondlëan forgeald;
þår ic, þëoden mïn,     þïne lëode2095

weorðode weorcum.     Hë on weg losade,

Therefore I do not count the Heathobards' faith,
the great alliance, as sincere towards the Danes,
their friendship as stable. I shall speak further,
again about Grendel, that you may know for sure,
treasure's giver, what was then the outcome
of the heroes' hand-struggle. After heaven's gem
had glided over the earth, the angry demon came,
horrible evening-enemy, to visit us,
where we, safe and sound, were guarding the hall.
There battle was fatal for Hondscio,
life-evil for the doomed man; he lay nearest,
belted warrior; Grendel became 
the famous kin-retainer's mouth-slayer.
gulped down all the beloved man's body.
But even for that the bloody-toothed slayer,
thinking of evil, would not
go emptyhanded from the gold-hall,
but he tried me, strong in might,
gripped me with ready hand. A glove hung,
large and strange, fastened by curious clasps;
it was all skilfully prepared
with the devil's crafts and dragons' skins.
He, the fierce deed-doer, wanted to put me,
unoffending, inside there,
as one of many; but he could not do so,
after I had stood up in anger.
It is too long to tell how to the people-enemy I
paid compensation for every evil;
there I, my lord, exalted your people
by my works. He slipped away,



lÿtle hwïle     lïfwynna brëac;
hwæþre him sïo swïðre     swaðe weardade
hand on Hiorte,     ond hë hëan ðonan
mödes geömor     meregrund gefëoll.2100

Më þone wælrås     wine Scildunga
fåttan golde     fela lëanode,
manegum mäðmum     syððan mergen cöm
ond wë tö symble     geseten hæfdon.
Þår wæs gidd ond glëo.     Gomela Scilding, 179
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felafricgende,     feorran rehte;
hwïlum hildedëor     hearpan wynne,
gomenwudu grëtte,     hwïlum gyd äwræc
söð ond särlic,     hwïlum syllic spell
rehte æfter rihte     rümheort cyning.2110

Hwïlum eft ongan,     eldo gebunden,
gomel güðwiga     gioguðe cwïðan,
hildestrengo;     hreðer inne wëoll,
þonne hë wintrum fröd     worn gemunde.
Swä wë þår inne     ondlangne dæg2115

nïode näman,     oððæt niht becwöm
öðer tö yldum.     Þä wæs eft hraðe
gearo gyrnwræce     Grendeles mödor,
sïðode sorhfull;     sunu dëað fornam,
wïghete Wedra.     Wïf unhÿre2120

hyre bearn gewræc,     beorn äcwealde
ellenlïce;     þår wæs Æschere,
frödan fyrnwitan,     feorh üðgenge.
Nöðer hÿ hine ne möston,     syððan mergen cwöm,
dëaðwërigne,     Denia lëode,2125

bronde forbærnan,     ne on bål hladan

for a little time enjoyed life-joys;
however, his right hand guarded his track
in Heorot, and he, wretched,
sad in mind, fell from there to the mere-bottom.
For this slaughter-rush the Scyldings' friend
paid me with much plated gold,
many treasures, when the morning came
and we had sat down to the feast.
There was song and glee. The old Scylding,
who had learnt much, told of the past;
sometimes the battle-brave one greeted the harp's joy,
the play-wood, sometimes recited a song,
true and mournful, sometimes the generous king
rightly recounted a strange tale.
Sometimes afterwards he began, bound by age,
old warrior, to mourn for his youth,
battle-strength; his heart surged within,
when he, old in winters, remembered much.
So in there, the whole day long, we
took our pleasure, until another night
came for men. Then afterwards quickly
Grendel's mother was ready for grief-revenge,
she journeyed, sorrowful; death took away her son,
the Weathers' war-hatred. The monstrous woman
avenged her child, boldly killed
a warrior; there life was departed
from Æschere, the wise old counsellor.
Nor could they, after morning came,
the people of the Danes, burn him with fire,
when he was dead, nor lay the beloved man



lëofne mannan;     hïo þæt lïc ætbær 180
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fëondes fæðmum     under firgenstrëam.
Þæt wæs Hröðgäre     hrëowa tornost
þära þe lëodfruman     lange begëate.2130

Þä se ðëoden mec     ðïne lïfe
healsode hrëohmöd,     þæt ic on holma geþring
eorlscipe efnde,     ealdre genëðde,
mårðo fremede;     hë më mëde gehët.
Ic ðä ðæs wælmes,     þe is wïde cüð,2135

grimne gryrelicne     grundhyrde fond;
þår unc hwïle wæs     hand gemåne,
holm heolfre wëoll,     ond ic hëafde becearf
in ðäm güðsele     Grendeles mödor
ëacnum ecgum,     unsöfte þonan2140

feorh oðferede.     Næs ic fåge þä gÿt,
ac më eorla hlëo     eft gesealde
mäðma menigeo,     maga Healfdenes.

XXXI

Swä se ðëodkyning     þëawum lyfde.
Nealles ic ðäm lëanum     forloren hæfde,2145

mægnes mëde,     ac hë më mäðmas geaf, 180
v

sunu Healfdenes,     on mïnne sylfes döm;
ðä ic ðë, beorncyning,     bringan wylle,
ëstum geÿwan.     Gën is eall æt ðë
lissa gelong;     ic lÿt hafo2150

hëafodmäga     nefne, Hygeläc, ðec."
Hët ðä in beran     eaforhëafodsegn,
heaðostëapne helm,     häre byrnan,

on the pyre; she had carried the body away
in her fiendish grasp, under the mountain-stream.
That was the most grievous of sorrows for Hrothgar,
of those which long had befallen the people-leader.
Then the king, sad in mind, implored me
by your life, that in the waters' tumult
I should perform heroic deeds, risk my life,
do glorious deeds; he promised me reward.
I then found, as is widely known,
the flood's grim, terrible bottom-guardian;
there, for a while, was a hand-to-hand struggle for us,
the water surged with blood, and I cut off the head
of Grendel's mother in that war-hall
with a mighty sword, I hardly took my life
away from there. Then I was not yet doomed,
but the nobles' protector afterwards gave me
many treasures, Healfdene's son.

So the people-king lived according to custom.
I had not at all lost by those rewards,
reward for might, but he gave me treasures,
Healfdene's son, after my own judgement;
those I want to bring you, warrior-king,
present them with good will. All my joys are still
dependent on you; I have few
near relatives except you, Hygelac."
He then ordered the boar-head standard to be brought in,
the helmet towering in battle, the grey mailshirt,



güðsweord geatolic,     gyd æfter wræc:
"Më ðis hildesceorp     Hröðgär sealde,2155

snotra fengel,     sume worde hët
þæt ic his årest ðë     ëst gesægde.
Cwæð þæt hyt hæfde     Hiorogär cyning,
lëod Scyldunga     lange hwïle;
nö ðÿ år suna sïnum     syllan wolde,2160

hwatum Heorowearde,     þëah hë him hold wåre,
brëostgewådu.     Brüc ealles well."
Hÿrde ic þæt þäm frætwum     fëower mëaras
lungre, gelïce,     läst weardode,
æppelfealuwe;     hë him ëst getëah2165

mëara ond mäðma.     Swä sceal måg dön, 181
r

nealles inwitnet     öðrum bregdon
dyrnum cræfte,     dëað rënian
hondgesteallan.     Hygeläce wæs,
nïða heardum,     nefa swÿðe hold,2170

ond gehwæðer öðrum     hröþra gemyndig.
Hÿrde ic þæt hë ðone healsbëah     Hygde gesealde,
wråtlicne wundurmäððum,     ðone þe him Wealhðëo geaf,
ðëodnes dohtor,     þrïo wicg somod
swancor ond sadolbeorht;     hyre syððan wæs2175

æfter bëahðege     brëost geweorðod.
Swä bealdode     bearn Ecgðëowes,
guma güðum cüð,     gödum dådum,
drëah æfter döme,     nealles druncne slög
heorðgenëatas;     næs him hrëoh sefa,2180

ac hë mancynnes     måste cræfte
ginfæstan gife,     þe him God sealde,
hëold hildedëor.     Hëan wæs lange,

the splendid war-shirt, then he pronounced this speech:
"This battle-gear Hrothgar gave me,
the wise ruler, in certain words he asked me
to tell you first of its history.
He said that King Heorogar had it,
the Scyldings' leader, for a long time;
still he would not give it to his son,
brave Heoroweard, although he was loyal to him,
this breast-dress. Use it all well."
I heard that four mares, swift and alike,
apple-fallow, guarded the tracks 
of the gear; he gave him the gift
of mares and treasures. Thus a kinsman should do,
and not at all weave a treason-net for the other
by secret craft, prepare death
for the hand-companion. To Hygelac, 
the brave in battle, his nephew was very loyal,
and each was mindful of the other's benefit.
I heard that he gave that neck-ring to Hygd,
the curious wonder-treasure, which Wealhtheow had given him,
the king's daughter, and also three horses,
graceful and saddle-bright; afterwards
her breast was adorned after the ring-receiving.
Thus Ecgtheow's son showed himself brave,
the man known in war, by brave deeds,
acted in pursuit of glory, never killed hearth-companions
at the drinking; his mind was not fierce,
but he held the greatest strength of mankind
the liberal gift that God gave him,
brave in battle. He was despised for a long time,



swä hyne Gëata bearn     gödne ne tealdon,
ne hyne on medobence     micles wyrðne2185

drihten Wedera     gedön wolde; 181
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swÿðe wëndon     þæt hë slëac wåre,
æðeling unfrom.     Edwenden cwöm
tirëadigum menn     torna gehwylces.
Hët ðä eorla hlëo     in gefetian,2190

heaðoröf cyning,     Hrëðles läfe
golde gegyrede;     næs mid Gëatum ðä
sincmäðþum sëlra     on sweordes häd;
þæt hë on Bïowulfes     bearm älegde
ond him gesealde     seofan þüsendo,2195

bold ond bregostöl.     Him wæs bäm samod
on ðäm lëodscipe     lond gecynde,
eard, ëðelriht,     öðrum swïðor
sïde rïce     þäm ðår sëlra wæs.
Eft þæt geïode     ufaran dögrum2200

hildehlæmmum,     syððan Hygeläc læg
ond Heardrëde     hildemëceas
under bordhrëoðan     tö bonan wurdon,
ðä hyne gesöhtan     on sigeþëode
hearde hildfrecan,     Heaðoscilfingas,2205

nïða genågdan     nefan Hererïces,
syððan Bëowulfe     bräde rïce 182
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on hand gehwearf.     Hë gehëold tela
fïftig wintra,     wæs ðä fröd cyning,
eald ëþelweard,     oððæt än ongan2210

deorcum nihtum     draca rïcsian,
së ðe on hëaum håþe     hord beweotode,
stänbeorh stëapne;     stïg under læg,

as the children of the Geats did not consider him brave,
nor, on the mead-bench, would the Weathers' lord
do him great honour;
they very much thought that he was slothful,
a weak prince. A change came
to the glorious man of all afflictions.
Then the warriors' protector, battle-glorious king,
ordered Hrethel's heirloom to be brought in,
decked in gold; with the Geats then there was no
better treasure in the form of a sword;
that he laid in Beowulf's lap
and gave him seven thousand (hides of land),
a hall and a prince's seat. To both of them together
in that country land had descended 
dwelling, homeland-right, but the great kingdom
went rather to the one who was higher in rank.
Afterwards that happened in later days
by battle-tumult, when Hygelac had fallen
and for Heardred battle-swords
had become slayers under the shield-covering,
when the Battle-Scylfings, bold warriors,
sought him out among the victory-people,
attacked Hereric's nephew by force,
then the wide kingdom came
into Beowulf's hand. He ruled well
for fifty winters, then he was an old king,
old homeland-guardian, until one began
to have power in dark nights, a dragon,
who on a high heath guarded a treasure,
a steep stone-barrow; beneath lay a path



eldum uncüð.     Þår on innan gïong
niða näthwylc,     së ðe nëh gefëng2215

håðnum horde,     hond [. . .]
... since fähne.     Hë þæt syððan [. . .]
þëah ðe hë slåpende     besyred wurde
þëofes cræfte;     þæt sïe ðïod onfand,
büfolc beorna     þæt hë gebolgen wæs.2220

XXXII

Nealles mid gewealdum     wyrmhord äbræc
sylfes willum,     së ðe him säre gesceöd,
ac for þrëanëdlan     þëow näthwylces
hæleða bearna     heteswengeas flëah,
ærnes þearfa,     ond ðår inne fealh,2225

secg synbysig,     söna onfunde
þæt ... ðäm gyste     gryrebröga stöd;
hwæðre earm sceapen     .....
.....     sceapen 182
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.....     Þä hyne se får begeat.2230

Sincfæt ...;     þår wæs swylcra fela
in ðäm eorðhüse     årgestrëona,
swä hÿ on geärdagum     gumena näthwylc,
eormenläfe     æþelan cynnes,
þanchycgende     þår gehÿdde,2235

dëore mäðmas.     Ealle hïe dëað fornam
årran målum,     ond se än ðä gën
lëoda duguðe,     së ðår lengest hwearf,
weard winegeömor,     wënde þæs ylcan,
þæt hë lÿtel fæc     longgestrëona2240

unknown to men. There some man
went inside, who, close up, grasped
the heathen hoard, his hand ...
adorned with treasure. Then he did not ...
although he was tricked in his sleep
by the thief's skill; then the people perceived,
the warriors’ dweller-people, that he was angry.

He did not at all of his own accord break into the dragon-hoard,
for his own purpose, he who harmed him sorely,
but for dire need the slave of some
son of heroes fled from hatred-blows,
lacking a home, and passed in there,
sin-distressed man, he soon perceived
that there terrible fear rose up for the visitor;
however wretched ...
... made
... when fear took hold of him.
The treasure-vessel ...; there were many such
ancient treasures in the earth-house,
a noble race's immense legacy,
which in bygone days some man
had thoughtfully hidden there,
precious treasures. Death had taken them all away
in earlier times, and then that one
of the people's warriors who lived longest,
friend-gloomy guardian, expected the same,
that only for a short time would he be able to use



brücan möste.     Beorh eallgearo
wunode on wonge     wæterÿðum nëah,
nïwe be næsse,     nearocræftum fæst.
Þår on innan bær     eorlgestrëona
hringa hyrde     hordwyrðne dål,2245

fåttan goldes,     fëa worda cwæð:
"Heald þü nü,hrüse,     nü hæleð ne möston,
eorla åhte.     Hwæt, hyt år on ðë
göde begëaton.     Güðdëað fornam,
feorhbealo frëcne,     fÿra gehwylcne2250

lëoda mïnra,     þära ðe þis lïf ofgeaf,
gesäwon seledrëam.     Näh hwä sweord wege
oððe forð bere     fåted wåge, 183
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dryncfæt dëore;     duguð ellor sceöc.
Sceal se hearda helm     hyrsted golde2255

fåtum befeallen;     feormynd swefað,
þä ðe beadogrïman     bÿwan sceoldon,
geswylce sëo herepäd,     sïo æt hilde gebäd
ofer borda gebræc     bite ïrena,
brosnað æfter beorne.     Ne mæg byrnan hring2260

æfter wïgfruman     wïde fëran,
hæleðum be healfe.     Næs hearpan wyn,
gomen glëobëames,     ne göd hafoc
geond sæl swingeð,     ne se swifta mearh
burhstede bëateð.     Bealocwealm hafað2265

fela feorhcynna     forð onsended."
Swä giömormod     giohðo månde
än æfter eallum,     unblïðe hwearf
dæges ond nihtes,     oððæt dëaðes wylm
hrän æt heortan.     Hordwynne fond2270

the long-treasures. The barrow, all ready,
stood on the plain, near the water-waves,
newly made by the headland, fast by hindering-spells.
Into that the rings' guardian carried 
a large amount of noble-treasures, of hoard-worthy
plated gold, spoke a few words:
"Hold you now, earth, since the heroes could not,
the possession of nobles. Listen, earlier brave men
won it from you. War-death took away,
fierce live-evil, all the men
of my people, those who gave up this life,
had seen hall-joys. I have no one who could bear a sword
or carrry forth the plated cup,
the precious drinking-vessel; the old warriors have gone elsewhere.
The hard helmet, decorated with gold,
shall now be deprived of its gold-plate; the polishers sleep,
who were to polish the battle-masks,
the war-dress, too, which at battle awaited
the irons' bite over the shields' crashing,
perishes after the warrior. The mail-shirt's ring may not
travel far with the battle-brave one,
at the side of heroes. There is no harp's joy at all,
gladdening-wood's play, no good hawk
sweeps through the hall, nor does the swift horse
paw the stronghold. Evil-death has
sent away many of the life-kinsmen."
Thus he complained about his sorrow, sad in mind,
alone after them all, moved about unhappily
by day and night, until death's surge
touched his heart. The old twilight-enemy



eald ühtsceaða     opene standan,
së ðe byrnende     biorgas sëceð,
nacod nïðdraca,     nihtes flëogeð
fÿre befangen;     hyne foldbüend
swïðe ondrådað.     Hë gesëcean sceall 183
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hord on hrüsan,     þår hë håðen gold
warað wintrum fröd,     ne byð him wihte ðÿ sël.
Swä se ðëodsceaða     þrëo hund wintra
hëold on hrüsan     hordærna sum,
ëacencræftig,     oððæt hyne än äbealch2280

mon on möde;     mandryhtne bær
fåted wåge,     frioðowåre bæd
hläford sinne.     Ðä wæs hord räsod,
onboren bëaga hord,     bëne getïðad
fëasceaftum men.     Frëa scëawode2285

fïra fyrngeweorc     forman sïðe.
Þä se wyrm onwöc,     wröht wæs genïwad;
stonc ðä æfter stäne,     stearcheort onfand
fëondes fötläst;     hë tö forð gestöp
dyrnan cræfte     dracan hëafde nëah.2290

Swä mæg unfåge     ëaðe gedïgan
wëan ond wråcsïð,     së ðe Waldendes
hyldo gehealdeþ.     Hordweard söhte
georne æfter grunde,     wolde guman findan,
þone þe him on sweofote     säre getëode,2295

hät ond hrëohmöd     hlåw oft ymbehwearf 184
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ealne ütanweardne,     ne ðår ånig mon
on þåre wëstenne;     hwæðre wïges gefeh,
beaduwe weorces;     hwïlum on beorh æthwearf,
sincfæt söhte.     Hë þæt söna onfand2300

found the hoard-joy stand open,
he who, burning, seeks out barrows,
naked evil-dragon, flies by night,
wrapped in fire; the earth-dwellers
dread him very much. He must seek out
a hoard in the earth, where, old in winters, he guards
heathen gold, but he is not at all better for it.
Thus the people-enemy for three hundred winters
had guarded a treasure-house in the earth,
the highly powerful one, until one enraged him,
a man, in his heart; he carried to his lord
the plated cup, asked his lord
for a peace-compact. Then the hoard was explored,
the hoard of rings diminished, favour was granted
to the wretched man. The lord looked
for the first time at men's ancient work.
When the dragon awoke, strife was renewed;
he sniffed along the rock; the strong-hearted one perceived
the enemy's foot-track; he had stepped too far forward
with secret craft, near the dragon's head.
Thus may an undoomed man easily endure
woe and exile, who retains
the Ruler's grace. The hoard-guardian searched
eagerly along the ground, wanted to find the man
who had dealt with him sorely in his sleep,
hot and fierce at heart he often went all around the barrow
outside; there was not any man
in that wilderness; however, he rejoiced in battle,
in battle's work; sometimes he went back into the barrow,
sought the treasure-vessel. He soon found that out



ðæt hæfde gumena sum     goldes gefandod,
hëahgestrëona.     Hordweard onbäd
earfoðlïce     oððæt åfen cwöm;
wæs ðä gebolgen     beorges hyrde
wolde se läða     lïge forgyldan2305

drincfæt dÿre.     Þä wæs dæg sceacen
wyrme on willan;     nö on wealle læng
bïdan wolde,     ac mid båle för,
fÿre gefÿsed.     Wæs se fruma egeslic
lëodum on lande,     swä hyt lungre wearð2310

on hyra sincgifan     säre geendod.

XXXIII

Ðä se gæst ongan     glëdum spïwan,
beorht hofu bærnan;     byrnelëoma stöd
eldum on andan.     Nö ðår äht cwices
läð lyftfloga     låfan wolde. 184
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Wæs þæs wyrmes wïg     wïde gesÿne,
nearofäges nïð     nëan ond feorran,
hü se güðsceaða     Gëata lëode
hatode ond hÿnde;     hord eft gescëat,
dryhtsele dyrnne,     år dæges hwïle.2320

Hæfde landwara     lïge befangen,
båle ond bronde,     beorges getruwode,
wïges ond wealles;     him sëo wën gelëah.
Þä wæs Bïowulfe     bröga gecÿðed
snüde tö söðe,     þæt his sylfes häm,2325

bolda sëlest,     brynewylmum mealt,
gifstöl Gëata.     Þæt ðäm gödan wæs

that a man had tampered with the gold,
high-treasures. The hoard-guardian waited
with difficulty until evening came;
then the barrow's guardian was angry,
the evil one wanted to repay with fire
the precious drinking-vessel. Then day departed,
as the dragon wished; no longer did he want to stay
on the wall, but went forth with flame,
equipped with fire. The beginning was terrible
to the people in the country, and it was quickly
ended sorely for their treasure-giver.

Then the stranger began to spew fire,
burn the bright dwellings; the burning-flame rose,
fear to men. The evil air-flyer
did not want to leave anything alive.
The dragon's war was widely seen,
the cruelly hostile one's persecution, near and far,
how the battle-enemy hated and humbled
the people of the Geats. He then hastened to the hoard,
the secret hall, before the time of day.
He had surrounded the land-people with fire,
with flame and burning, trusted in his barrow,
prowess and walls; this expectation deceived him.
Then the horror was announced to Beowulf,
quickly and truly, that his own home,
best of buildings, had melted in burning-surges,
the Geats' throne. That, for the brave man, was



hrëow on hreðre,     hygesorga måst;
wënde se wïsa     þæt hë Wealdende
ofer ealde riht,     ëcean Dryhtne,2330

bitre gebulge.     Brëost innan wëoll
þëostrum geþoncum,     swä him geþÿwe ne wæs.
Hæfde lïgdraca     lëoda fæsten,
ëalond ütan,     eorðweard ðone
glëdum forgrunden;     him ðæs güðkyning,2335

Wedera þïoden,     wræce leornode.
Heht him þä gewyrcean     wïgendra hlëo
eallïrenne,     eorla dryhten,
wïgbord wråtlic;     wisse hë gearwe 185
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þæt him holtwudu     helpan ne meahte,2340

lind wið lïge.     Sceolde låndaga
æþeling årgöd     ende gebïdan,
worulde lïfes,     ond se wyrm somod,
þëah ðe hordwelan     hëolde lange.
Oferhogode ðä     hringa fengel2345

þæt hë þone wïdflogan     weorode gesöhte,
sïdan herge;     nö hë him þä sæcce ondrëd,
ne him þæs wyrmes wïg     for wiht dyde,
eafoð ond ellen,     forðon hë år fela
nearo nëðende     nïða gedïgde,2350

hildehlemma,     syððan hë Hröðgäres,
sigorëadig secg,     sele fålsode
ond æt güðe forgräp     Grendeles mågum
läðan cynnes.     Nö þæt låsest wæs
hondgemöta,     þår mon Hygeläc slöh,2355

syððan Gëata cyning     güðe råsum,
frëawine folca     Frëslondum on,

grief in the heart, greatest of mind-sorrows;
the wise men thought that he had bitterly angered
the Ruler, the eternal Lord,
contrary to old law. His breast inside surged
in dark thoughts, as was not customary for him.
The fire-dragon had destroyed the people's stronghold,
the sea-land, from outside, all that stronghold,
with fire; for this, the battle-king,
the Weathers' lord, devised revenge against him.
The warriors' protector then ordered,
the warriors' lord, a curious battle-shield,
all iron, to be made for him; he knew well
that a forest-wood, could not help him,
a linden-shield, against fire. The most excellent prince
was to meet the end of transitory days,
of the world's life, and the dragon with him,
although he had held the hoard-wealth a long time.
Then the prince of rings scorned it,
that he should seek out the wide-flier with a host,
a great army; he did not fear the battle for himself,
nor did he consider for anything the dragon's prowess,
strength and courage, since earlier he had,
braving difficulty, endured many contests,
battle-tumults, after he, victory-glorious man,
had cleansed Hrothgar's hall
and crushed in battle Grendel's kin
of hateful race. That was not the least
of hand-meetings, where one killed Hygelac,
when, in battle's rush, the Geats' king,
the peoples' lord-friend, in Frisia



Hrëðles eafora     hiorodryncum swealt,
bille gebëaten.     Þonan Bïowulf cöm
sylfes cræfte,     sundnytte drëah;2360

hæfde him on earme     eorla þrïtigra 185
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hildegeatwa,     þä hë tö holme stäg.
Nealles Hetware     hrëmge þorfton
fëðewïges,     þe him foran ongëan
linde båron;     lÿt eft becwöm2365

fram þäm hildfrecan     hämes nïosan.
Oferswam ðä sioleða bigong     sunu Ecgðëowes,
earm änhaga,     eft tö lëodum;
þår him Hygd gebëad     hord ond rïce,
bëagas ond bregostöl,     bearne ne truwode2370

þæt hë wið ælfylcum     ëþelstölas
healdan cüðe,     ðä wæs Hygeläc dëad.
Nö ðÿ år fëasceafte     findan meahton
æt ðäm æðelinge     ånige ðinga,
þæt hë Heardrëde     hläford wåre2375

oððe þone cynedöm     cïosan wolde;
hwæðre hë him on folce     frëondlärum hëold,
ëstum mid äre,     oððæt hë yldra wearð,
Wedergëatum wëold.     Hyne wræcmæcgas
ofer så söhtan,     suna Öhteres;2380

hæfdon hÿ forhealden     helm Scylfinga,
þone sëlestan     såcyninga
þära ðe in Swïorïce     sinc brytnade,
mårne þëoden.     Him þæt tö mearce wearð; 186
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hë þår for feorme     feorhwunde hlëat2385

sweordes swengum,     sunu Hygeläces,
ond him eft gewät     Ongenðïoes bearn

died of sword-drinks, Hrethel's son,
struck by the sword. Beowulf came away from there
by his own strength, made use of the sea;
had on his arm thirty warriors'
battle-dresses, when he went to the sea.
Not at all could the Hetware boast about
their foot-fight, who bore shields 
forth against him; a small number came back
from the battle-warrior to see their homes.
Then Ecgtheow's son swam across the seal-waves' compass,
poor solitary one, back to his people;
there Hygd offered him hoard and kingdom,
rings and throne, did not trust the child,
that he could hold the homeland-thrones
against foreign armies, now that Hygelac was dead.
But none the less, the bereaved ones could not
by any means prevail on the prince
that he should become Heardred's lord
or would choose royal power;
still, he upheld him among the people with friend-counsels,
kindly with honour, until he became older,
ruled the Weather-Geats. Banished men
visited him across the sea, Ohthere's sons;
they had rebelled against the Scylfing's protector,
the best of the sea-kings
who gave treasure in Sweden,
famous king. That became his end;
for his hospitality he obtained a life-wound
by the sword's strokes, Hygelac's son,
and then Ongentheow's son returned



hämes nïosan,     syððan Heardrëd læg,
lët ðone bregostöl     Bïowulf healdan,
Gëatum wealdan.     Þæt wæs göd cyning.2390
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Së ðæs lëodhryres     lëan gemunde
uferan dögrum.     Ëadgilse wearð
fëasceaftum frëond,     folce gestëpte
ofer så sïde     sunu Öhteres,
wigum ond wåpnum;     hë gewræc syððan2395

cealdum cearsïðum,     cyning ealdre binëat.
Swä hë nïða gehwane     genesen hæfde,
slïðra geslyhta,     sunu Ecgðïowes,
ellenweorca,     oð ðone änne dæg
þe hë wið þäm wyrme     gewegan sceolde.2400

Gewät þä twelfa sum     torne gebolgen
dryhten Gëata     dracan scëawian.
Hæfde þä gefrünen     hwanan sïo fåhð äräs,
bealonïð biorna;     him tö bearme cwöm 186
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mäðþumfæt måre     þurh ðæs meldan hond.2405

Së wæs on ðäm ðrëate     þreottëoða secg,
së ðæs orleges     ör onstealde,
hæft hygegiömor,     sceolde hëan ðonon
wong wïsian.     Hë ofer willan gïong
tö ðæs ðe hë eorðsele     änne wisse,2410

hlåw under hrüsan     holmwylme nëh,
ÿðgewinne;     së wæs innan full
wråtta ond wïra.     Weard unhïore,
gearo güðfreca,     goldmäðmas hëold,

to seek his home, when Heardred lay dead,
and let Beowulf hold the throne,
rule the Geats. That was a good king.

He remembered the payment for this leader-fall
in later days. He became a friend
to the wretched Eadgils, with an army supported,
over the wide sea, Ohthere's son,
with warriors and weapons; he then took revenge
in cold sorrow-campaigns, deprived the king of life.
Thus he survived all struggles,
dangerous battles, Ecgtheow's son,
deeds of courage, until that one day,
on which he was to fight against the dragon.
Then he went as one of twelve, enraged by anger,
the Geat's lord, to look at the dragon.
He had learnt then from where the feud had arisen,
men's dire affliction; into his possession
the famous treasure-vessel came by the informer's hand.
He was the thirteenth man in the troop,
who had brought about that quarrel's beginning,
a captive sad in mind, the wretched one was to
show the place there. Against his will he went,
to where he knew a certain earth-hall,
barrow under the earth, near the water-surge,
the wave-struggle; inside it was full
of works of art and ornaments. The hideous guardian,
eager warrior, held the gold-treasures,



eald under eorðan.     Næs þæt ÿðe cëap2415

tö gegangenne     gumena ånigum.
Gesæt ðä on næsse     nïðheard cyning,
þenden hålo äbëad     heorðgenëatum,
goldwine Gëata.     Him wæs geömor sefa,
wåfre ond wælfüs;     wyrd ungemete nëah,2420

së ðone gomelan     grëtan sceolde,
sëcean säwle hord,     sundur gedålan
lïf wið lïce,     nö þon lange wæs
feorh æþelinges     flåsce bewunden.
Bïowulf maþelade,     bearn Ecgðëowes:2425

"Fela ic on giogoðe     güðråsa genæs,
orleghwïla;     ic þæt eall gemon.
Ic wæs syfanwintre,     þä mec sinca baldor, 187
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frëawine folca,     æt mïnum fæder genam;
hëold mec ond hæfde     Hrëðel cyning,2430

geaf më sinc ond symbel,     sibbe gemunde.
Næs ic him tö lïfe     läðra öwihte,
beorn in burgum,     þonne his bearna hwylc,
Herebeald ond Hæðcyn     oððe Hygeläc mïn.
Wæs þäm yldestan     ungedëfelïce2435

måges dådum     morþorbed strëd,
syððan hyne Hæðcyn     of hornbogan,
his frëawine,     fläne geswencte,
miste mercelses     ond his måg ofscët,
bröðor öðerne     blödigan gäre.2440

Þæt wæs feohlëas gefeoht,     fyrenum gesyngad,
hreðre hygemëðe;     sceolde hwæðre swä þëah
æðeling unwrecen     ealdres linnan.
Swä bið geömorlic     gomelum ceorle

old under earth. That was not an easy purchase
to obtain for any man.
Then the battle-hardy king sat down on the headland,
from there the hero saluted his hearth-companions,
the Geats' gold-friend. His mind was sad,
restless and slaughter-ready; the fate was immeasurably near
which was to greet that old man,
seek the soul's hoard, part asunder
life from body, not for long after that
the prince's life was enclosed by flesh.
Beowulf said, Ecgtheow's son:
"In my youth I survived many a battle-rush,
a war-time; I remember all that.
I was seven winters, when the treasures' lord,
the peoples' lord-friend, received me from my father;
King Hrethel held me and kept me,
gave me treasure and food, remembered our kinship.
Never in his life was I any more hateful to him,
warrior in the strongholds, than any of his sons,
Herebeald and Hæthcyn or my Hygelac.
To the eldest, unfittingly,
by the deeds of a kinsman a killing-bed was spread,
when Hæthcyn, from the horn-bow,
struck him down with an arrow, his lord-friend,
missed the mark and shot his kinsman,
one brother the other, with the bloody shaft.
That was a fight without compensation, sinned with crimes,
mind-tiring to the heart; however, the prince was still
to lose his life unavenged.
So is it sorrowful to an old man



tö gebïdanne,     þæt his byre rïde2445

giong on galgan,     þonne hë gyd wrece,
särigne sang,     þonne his sunu hangað
hrefne tö hröðre,     ond hë him helpe ne mæg,
eald ond infröd,     ånige gefremman.
Symble bið gemyndgad     morna gehwylce2450

eaforan ellorsïð;     öðres ne gÿmeð 187
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tö gebïdanne     burgum in innan
yrfeweardas,     þonne se än hafað
þurh dëaðes nÿd     dåda gefondad.
Gesyhð sorhcearig     on his suna büre2455

wïnsele wëstne,     windge reste
rëöte berofene.     Rïdend swefað,
hæleð in hoðman;     nis þår hearpan swëg,
gomen in geardum,     swylce ðår iü wåron.

XXXV

Gewïteð þonne on sealman,     sorhlëoð gæleð2460

än æfter änum;     þühte him eall tö rüm,
wongas ond wïcstede.     Swä Wedra helm
æfter Herebealde     heortan sorge
weallende wæg.     Wihte ne meahte
on ðäm feorhbonan     fåghðe gebëtan;2465

nö ðÿ år hë þone heaðorinc     hatian ne meahte
läðum dådum,     þëah him lëof ne wæs.
Hë ðä mid þåre sorhge,     þe him swä sär belamp,
gumdrëam ofgeaf,     Godes lëoht gecëas,
eaferum låfde,     swä dëð ëadig mon,2470

lond ond lëodbyrig,     þä hë of lïfe gewät.

to suffer that his son should ride,
young, on the gallows, then he may utter a dirge,
a bitter song, when his son hangs,
as joy for the raven, and he cannot,
exceedingly old, furnish him any help.
He is always reminded, every morning,
of his son's passing; does not care
to wait for other sons inside his stronghold,
heirloom-guardians, when the one has
experienced enough deeds by death's compulsion.
In his son's dwelling, the sorrowful one sees
a deserted wine-hall, wind-swept resting-place
deprived of joy. The riders sleep,
the heroes, in their graves; there is no sound of harp,
no play in the yards, as there were before.

He goes from there to his bed, sings a sorrow-song,
one for the other; everything seemed too spacious to him,
fields and dwelling-place. Thus did the protector of the Weathers
bear surging sorrow for Herebeald
in his heart. He could not in any way
settle the feud with the life-killer;
none the sooner could he persecute the warrior
with hostile deeds, although he was not dear to him.
With this sorrow, which befell him, so bitter,
he gave up man-joy, chose God's light,
left to his sons, as a prosperous man does,
land and people-stronghold, when he departed from life.



Þä wæs synn ond sacu     Swëona ond Gëata 188
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ofer wïd wæter,     wröht gemåne,
herenïð hearda,     syððan Hrëðel swealt,
oððe him Ongenðëowes     eaferan wåran2475

frome, fyrdhwate,     frëode ne woldon
ofer heafo healdan,     ac ymb Hrëosnabeorh
eatolne inwitscear     oft gefremedon.
Þæt mågwine     mïne gewråcan,
fåhðe ond fyrene,     swä hyt gefråge wæs,2480

þëah ðe öðer his     ealdre gebohte,
heardan cëape:     Hæðcynne wearð,
Gëata dryhtne,     güð onsåge.
Þä ic on morgne gefrægn     måg öðerne
billes ecgum     on bonan stålan,2485

þår Ongenþëow     Eofores nïosað.
Güðhelm tögläd,     gomela Scylfing
hrëas hildebläc;     hond gemunde
fåhðo genöge,     feorhsweng ne oftëah.
Ic him þä mäðmas,     þe hë më sealde,2490

geald æt güðe,     swä më gifeðe wæs,
lëohtan sweorde;     hë më lond forgeaf,
eard, ëðelwyn.     Næs him ånig þearf
þæt hë tö Gifðum     oððe tö Gärdenum
oððe in Swïorïce     sëcean þurfe2495

wyrsan wïgfrecan,     weorðe gecÿpan. 188
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Symle ic him on fëðan     beforan wolde,
äna on orde,     ond swä tö aldre sceall
sæcce fremman,     þenden þis sweord þolað,
þæt mec år ond sïð     oft gelåste.2500

Syððan ic for dugeðum     Dæghrefne wearð

Then there was conflict and struggle between Swedes and Geats,
shared strife over the wide water,
hard war-enmity, after Hrethel died,
and Ongentheow's sons were
bold and warlike, peace they did not want to
keep across the lakes, but near Hreosnabeorh
often carried outhorrible treason-slaughter.
That my kinsmen-friends avenged,
feud and crime, as was well known,
although one of them paid for it with his life,
a hard bargain: to Hæthcyn,
the Geats' lord, battle became fatal.
Then I heard that in the morning one brother
avenged the other on the killer with the sword's edge,
where Ongentheow met with Eofor.
The war-helmet split, the old Scylfing
fell, battle-pale; the hand remembered
enough of feuds, did not withhold the life-blow.
The treasures which he gave me, I repaid him
at battle, as was granted to me,
with the bright sword; he gave me land,
dwelling-place, homeland-joy. There was no need for him
that among the Gifthas or the Spear-Danes
or in Sweden he would have to seek
a worse warrior, buy him with treasure.
For him, I always wanted to be first in foot-battle,
alone in the front, and so throughout life I shall
do battle, while this sword lasts,
that often served me early and late.
Then before the hosts I became the hand-slayer



tö handbonan,     Hüga cempan;
nalles hë ðä frætwe     Frëscyninge,
brëostweorðunge,     bringan möste,
ac in compe gecrong     cumbles hyrde,2505

æþeling on elne;     ne wæs ecg bona,
ac him hildegräp     heortan wylmas,
bänhüs gebræc.     Nü sceall billes ecg,
hond ond heard sweord,     ymb hord wïgan."
Bëowulf maðelode,     bëotwordum spræc2510

nïehstan sïðe:     "Ic genëðde fela
güða on geogoðe;     gÿt ic wylle,
fröd folces weard,     fåhðe sëcan,
mårðu fremman,     gif mec se mänsceaða
of eorðsele     üt gesëceð."2515

Gegrëtte ðä     gumena gehwylcne,
hwate helmberend,     hindeman sïðe,
swåse gesïðas:     "Nolde ic sweord beran,
wåpen tö wyrme,     gif ic wiste hü 189
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wið ðäm äglåcean     elles meahte2520

gylpe wiðgrïpan,     swä ic giö wið Grendle dyde.
Ac ic ðår heaðufÿres     hätes wëne,
oreðes ond attres;     forðon ic më on hafu
bord ond byrnan.     Nelle ic beorges weard
oferflëon fötes trem,     ac unc furður sceal2525

weorðan æt wealle,     swä unc wyrd getëoð
Metod manna gehwæs.     Ic eom on möde from
þæt ic wið þone güðflogan     gylp ofersitte.
Gebïde gë on beorge     byrnum werede,
secgas on searwum,     hwæðer sël mæge2530

æfter wælråse     wunde gedÿgan

of Dayraven, the champion of the Hugas;
not at all could he bring the adornments,
breast-treasures, to the Frisian king,
but died in battle, guardian of the standard,
prince in valour; nor was the sword his slayer,
but battle-grip broke the heart's surges,
his bone-house. Now the sword's edge,
hand and hard sword, shall fight for the hoard."
Beowulf said, spoke in boast-words
for the last time: "I ventured on many
wars in my youth; I still want to,
people's old guardian, seek the feud,
achieve glory, if the evil-enemy
seeks me outside the earth-hall."
He then addressed every man,
brave helmet-bearers, for the last time,
dear retainers: "I would not bear a sword,
a weapon to the dragon, if I know how
else I might grapple against the monster
according to my boast, as I did before against Grendel.
But I expect there hot battle-fire,
breath and poison; therefore I have on me
shield and mail-shirt. I will not flee the barrow's guardian
by a foot's space, but for the two of us it shall further
happen at the wall, as the Lord of all men
assigns our fate to us. I am eager in spirit,
so that I will forego boasting against that war-flyer.
Watch on the barrow, protected by mailshirts,
men in war-gear, which might better,
after the battle-rush, endure a wound



uncer twëga.     Nis þæt ëower sïð
ne gemet mannes,     nefne mïn änes,
þæt hë wið äglåcean     eofoðo dåle,
eorlscype efne.     Ic mid elne sceall2535

gold gegangan,     oððe güð nimeð,
feorhbealu frëcne,     frëan ëowerne."
Äräs ðä bï ronde     röf öretta,
heard under helme,     hiorosercean bær
under stäncleofu,     strengo getruwode2540

änes mannes.     Ne bið swylc earges sïð.
Geseah ðä be wealle     së ðe worna fela, 189
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gumcystum göd,     güða gedïgde,
hildehlemma,     þonne hnitan fëðan,
stondan stänbogan,     strëam üt þonan2545

brecan of beorge.     Wæs þåre burnan wælm
heaðofÿrum hät;     ne meahte horde nëah
unbyrnende     ånige hwïle
dëop gedÿgan     for dracan lëge.
Lët ðä of brëostum,     ðä hë gebolgen wæs,2550

Wedergëata lëod     word üt färan,
stearcheort styrmde;     stefn in becöm
heaðotorht hlynnan     under härne stän.
Hete wæs onhrëred,     hordweard oncnïow
mannes reorde;     næs ðår mära fyrst2555

frëode tö friclan.     From årest cwöm
oruð äglåcean     üt of stäne,
hät hildeswät.     Hrüse dynede.
Biorn under beorge     bordrand onswäf
wið ðäm gryregieste,     Gëata dryhten;2560

ðä wæs hringbogan     heorte gefÿsed

of the two of us. This is not your course,
not in a man's power, except me alone,
that he should show might against the monster,
perform heroic deeds. By my strength I shall
win gold, or war, fierce life-evil,
will take your lord away."
Then the bold warrior arose by the shield,
hardy under the helmet, bore the war-shirt
under the stone-cliffs, trusted in the strength
of one man. This is not a coward's way.
He then saw by the wall, who, excellent in manly virtues,
had survived a great number of wars,
of battle-tumults, when troops clash,
stone-arches standing, and a stream bursting out 
from there from the barrow. That stream's surging
was hot from battle-fires; near the hoard he could not,
without burning, for any length of time
survive the depths for the dragon's flame.
Then from his breast, since he was angry,
the Weather-Geats' leader let a word go forth,
the stout-hearted one stormed; his voice came inside,
battle-clear, ringing under the grey stone.
Hate was aroused, the hoard-guardian perceived
the man's voice; there was no more time
to ask for peace. At first,
the monster's breath came out from the stone,
hot battle-vapour. The earth resounded.
The warrior under the barrow lifted the shield
against the terrible stranger, the Geat's lord;
then the coiled-creature's heart was incited



sæcce tö sëceanne.     Sweord år gebråd
göd güðcyning,     gomele läfe,
ecgum unsläw;     åghwæðrum wæs
bealohycgendra     bröga fram öðrum. 190
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Stïðmöd gestöd     wið stëapne rond
winia bealdor,     ðä se wyrm gebëah
snüde tösomne;     hë on searwum bäd.
Gewät ðä byrnende     gebogen scrïðan,
tö gescipe scyndan.     Scyld wël gebearg2570

lïfe ond lïce     låssan hwïle
mårum þëodne     þonne his myne söhte,
ðår hë þÿ fyrste,     forman dögore,
wealdan möste     swä him wyrd ne gescräf
hrëð æt hilde.     Hond up äbråd2575

Gëata dryhten,     gryrefähne slöh
incgeläfe,     þæt sïo ecg gewäc
brün on bäne,     bät unswïðor
þonne his ðïodcyning     þearfe hæfde,
bysigum gebåded.     Þä wæs beorges weard2580

æfter heaðuswenge     on hrëoum möde,
wearp wælfÿre;     wïde sprungon
hildelëoman.     Hrëðsigora ne gealp
goldwine Gëata;     güðbill geswäc,
nacod æt nïðe,     swä hyt nö sceolde,2585

ïren årgöd.     Ne wæs þæt ëðe sïð,
þæt se måra     maga Ecgðëowes
grundwong þone     ofgyfan wolde;
sceolde ofer willan     wïc eardian
elles hwergen,     swä sceal åghwylc mon 190
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älåtan låndagas.     Næs ðä long tö ðon

to seek the struggle. The excellent war-king
had drawn his sword, ancient heirloom,
not blunt in edges; in each
of the hostile ones there was terror of the other.
Firm-minded, the friends' lord stood
by the upright shield, when the dragon coiled
himself quickly together; he waited in his armour.
Then the burning one, coiled, came moving,
hastening to his fate. The shield covered
life and body of the famous king
well for a shorter time than his mind had intended,
where at the time, for the first time,
he had to prevail in a way that fate did not grant him
triumph in battle. The Geat's lord
swung up his hand, hit the terror-covered one
with the ?-heirloom, so that the sword failed,
bright on his bone, bit less strongly
than its people-king had need,
distressed by troubles. Then the barrow's guardian
was in fierce spirit after the battle-stroke,
threw slaughter-fire; the battle-lights
flew wide. The Geats' gold-friend
did not boast of glory-victories; the battle-sword failed,
naked, in strife, as it should not,
the previously good iron. This was not an easy journey
that Ecgtheow's famous son
was to give up this earth;
should against his will dwell in a place
elsewhere, thus every man has to
leave the transitory days. It was not long then 



þæt ðä äglåcean     hÿ eft gemëtton.
Hyrte hyne hordweard     – hreðer åðme wëoll –
nïwan stefne;     nearo ðröwode,
fÿre befongen,     së ðe år folce wëold.2595

Nealles him on hëape     handgesteallan,
æðelinga bearn,     ymbe gestödon
hildecystum,     ac hÿ on holt bugon,
ealdre burgan.     Hiora in änum wëoll
sefa wið sorgum;     sibb åfre ne mæg2600

wiht onwendan     þäm ðe wël þenceð.

XXXVI

Wïgläf wæs häten     Wëoxstänes sunu,
lëoflic lindwiga,     lëod Scylfinga,
måg Ælfheres;     geseah his mondryhten
under heregrïman     hät þröwian.2605

Gemunde ðä ðä äre     þe hë him år forgeaf,
wïcstede weligne     Wågmundinga,
folcrihta gehwylc,     swä his fæder ähte.
Ne mihte ðä forhabban;     hond rond gefëng,
geolwe linde,     gomel swyrd getëah,2610

þæt wæs mid eldum     Ëanmundes läf,
suna Öhteres.     Þäm æt sæcce wearð, 191
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wræccan winelëasum,     Wëohstän bana
mëces ecgum,     ond his mägum ætbær
brünfägne helm,     hringde byrnan,2615

eald sweord etonisc;     þæt him Onela forgeaf,
his gædelinges     güðgewådu,
fyrdsearo füslic,     nö ymbe ðä fåhðe spræc,

before the fighters met again.
The hoard-guardian heartened himself again,
his breast surged with breath; he who used to rule the people
suffered distress, caught up in fire.
His hand-companions, princes' sons,
did not at all stand around him in a troop,
with battle-virtue, but they turned into the wood,
to protect their lives. In one of them
his heart surged with sorrow; nothing may ever
set aside kinship to him who thinks well.

He was called Wiglaf, Weohstan's son,
beloved shield-warrior, a prince of the Scylfings,
Ælfhere's kinsman; he saw his man-lord
suffer heat under his war-mask.
He then remembered the honours he had earlier given him,
the Wægmundings' rich dwelling-place,
and all possessions, such as his father had them.
He could not hold back then; his hand took the shield,
the yellow linden-shield, drew the old sword,
that among men was Eanmund's legacy,
Ohthere's son's. In battle
Weohstan became the friendless exile's slayer
with the sword's edges, and to his kinsmen he took away
the shining helmet, the mail-shirt with rings,
the old giant-made sword; Onela had given him that,
his kinsman's war-dress,
ready armour, did not speak about that feud,



þëah ðe hë his bröðor bearn     äbredwade.
Hë frætwe gehëold     fela missëra,2620

bill ond byrnan,     oððæt his byre mihte
eorlscipe efnan     swä his årfæder;
geaf him ðä mid Gëatum     güðgewåda,
åghwæs unrïm,     þä hë of ealdre gewät,
fröd on forðweg.     Þä wæs forma sïð2625

geongan cempan,     þæt hë güðe rås
mid his frëodryhtne     fremman sceolde.
Ne gemealt him se mödsefa,     ne his måges läf
gewäc æt wïge;     þæt se wyrm onfand,
syððan hïe tögædre     gegän hæfdon.2630

Wïgläf maðelode,     wordrihta fela
sægde gesïðum     him wæs sefa geömor:
"Ic ðæt mål geman,     þår wë medu þëgun, 191
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þonne wë geheton     üssum hläforde
in bïorsele,     ðe üs ðäs bëagas geaf,2635

þæt wë him ðä güðgetawa     gyldan woldon
gif him þyslicu     þearf gelumpe,
helmas ond heard sweord.     Ðë hë üsic on herge gecëas
tö ðyssum sïðfate     sylfes willum,
onmunde üsic mårða,     ond më þäs mäðmas geaf,2640

þë hë üsic gärwïgend     göde tealde,
hwate helmberend,     þëah ðe hläford üs
þis ellenweorc     äna äðöhte
tö gefremmanne,     folces hyrde,
forðäm hë manna måst     mårða gefremede,2645

dåda dollicra.     Nü is se dæg cumen
þæt üre mandryhten     mægenes behöfað,
gödra güðrinca;     wutun gongan tö,

although he had killed his brother's son.
He held these treasures many half-years,
sword and mailshirt, until his son might
perform valour-deeds like his old father;
among the Geats he then gave him a large number
of war-dresses of any kind, when he left his life,
old on the journey away. This was the first time
for the young warrior that he should perform
the war's rush with his noble lord.
His courage-heart did not melt, nor did his kinsman's heirloom
fail in battle; the dragon perceived that,
when they had come together.
Wiglaf spoke, said many fitting words
to his comrades, his heart was sad:
"I remember that time at which we drank the mead,
when we promised our lord
in the beer-hall, who gave us those rings,
that we would repay him those war-equipments,
if a need like this should befall him,
helmets and hard swords. For this he chose us among the army
for this adventure, of his own will,
mindful of our glory, and he gave me those treasures,
because he considered us good spear-warriors,
brave helmet-bearers, although our lord
intended to perform this courage-work
alone, people's shepherd,
since he among men has achieved most glorious deeds,
daring deeds. Now the day has come
that our man-lord requires the strength
of good warriors; let us go to,



helpan hildfruman,     þenden hyt sÿ,
glëdegesa grim.     God wät on mec2650

þæt më is micle lëofre     þæt mïnne lïchaman
mid mïnne goldgyfan     glëd fæðmie.
Ne þynceð më gerysne     þæt wë rondas beren
eft tö earde,     nemne wë åror mægen
fäne gefyllan,     feorh ealgian 192
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Wedra ðëodnes.     Ic wät geare
þæt nåron ealdgewyrht,     þæt hë äna scyle
Gëata duguðe     gnorn þröwian,
gesïgan æt sæcce;     ürum sceal sweord ond helm,
byrne ond beaduscrüd,     bäm gemåne."2660

Wöd þä þurh þone wælrëc,     wïgheafolan bær
frëan on fultum,     fëa worda cwæð:
"Lëofa Bïowulf,     låst eall tela,
swä ðü on geoguðfëore     geära gecwåde
þæt ðü ne älåte     be ðë lifigendum2665

döm gedrëosan.     Scealt nü dådum röf,
æðeling änhÿdig,     ealle mægene
feorh ealgian;     ic ðë fullåstu."
Æfter ðäm wordum     wyrm yrre cwöm,
atol inwitgæst,     öðre sïðe2670

fÿrwylmum fäh     fïonda nïosian,
läðra manna;     lïg ÿðum för.
Born bord wið rond,     byrne ne meahte
geongum gärwigan     gëoce gefremman,
ac se maga geonga     under his måges scyld2675

elne geëode,     þä his ägen wæs
glëdum forgrunden.     Þä gën güðcyning
mårða gemunde,     mægenstrengo slöh

help the battle-leader, as long as there may be heat,
grim fire-terror. God knows that about me
that it is much preferable to me that the fire
should embrace my body with my gold-giver.
It does not seem fitting to me that we should carry shields
back to our dwelling-place unless we may first
fell the foe, protect the life
of the Weathers' king. I know well
that that was not what he deserved for past deeds, that he alone
of the Geats' warriors should suffer sorrow,
fall at the battle; to both of us sword and helmet,
mailshirt and battle-dress, shall be in common."
He then went through the slaughter-smoke, bore the war-helmet
to his lord in support, said a few words:
"Dear Beowulf, perform everything well,
as long ago you said in your youth-life,
that you would not, with you still living,
let your glory decline. Now you, famous for deeds,
resolute prince, are to protect your live
with all your strength; I shall support you."
After those words, the dragon came angrily
the second time, terrible enmity-stranger,
bright with fire-surges, to seek his enemies,
hostile men; he went in fire-waves.
His shield was burnt around the rim, the mailshirt could not
provide help for the young warrior,
but the young warrior went bravely
under his kinsman's shield, when his own was
destroyed with flames. Then again the war-king
thought of glory, with great strength struck



hildebille,     þæt hyt on heafolan stöd
nïþe genÿded;     Nægling forbærst,2680

geswäc æt sæcce     sweord Bïowulfes,
gomol ond grågmål.     Him þæt gifeðe ne wæs 192
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þæt him ïrenna     ecge mihton
helpan æt hilde;     wæs sïo hond tö strong,
së ðe mëca gehwane,     mïne gefråge,2685

swenge ofersöhte,     þonne hë tö sæcce bær
wåpen wundrum heard;     næs him wihte ðë sël.
Þä wæs þëodsceaða     þriddan sïðe,
frëcne fÿrdraca,     fåhða gemyndig,
råsde on ðone röfan,     þä him rüm ägeald,2690

hät ond heaðogrim,     heals ealne ymbefëng
biteran bänum;     hë geblödegod wearð
säwuldrïore,     swät ÿðum wëoll.

XXXVII

Ðä ic æt þearfe gefrægn     þëodcyninges
andlongne eorl     ellen cÿðan,2695

cræft ond cënðu,     swä him gecynde wæs.
Ne hëdde hë þæs heafolan,     ac sïo hand gebarn
mödiges mannes,     þår hë his måges healp,
þæt hë þone nïðgæst     nioðor hwëne slöh,
secg on searwum,     þæt ðæt sweord gedëaf,2700

fäh ond fåted,     þæt ðæt fÿr ongon
sweðrian syððan.     Þä gën sylf cyning
gewëold his gewitte,     wællseaxe gebråd
biter ond beaduscearp,     þæt hë on byrnan wæg;
forwrät Wedra helm     wyrm on middan. 193
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with the battle-sword that it stuck in the head,
forced in by the onslaught; Nægling broke,
failed in the struggle, Beowulf's sword,
old and grey-coloured. It was not granted to him
that irons' edges might
help him in battle; the hand was too strong,
which, as I heard, would overtax any sword
by its stroke, when into battle he carried
a sword, wondrously hard; it was none the better to him.
Then the people-enemy for a third time,
fierce fire-dragon, remembering the feud,
rushed at the brave one, when he had an opportunity,
hot and battle-grim, enclosed all his neck
with his sharp teeth; he was bloodied
with soul-blood, the blood surged in waves.

Then I heard that at the people-king's need
the excellent noble showed courage,
power and boldness, as was natural to him.
He did not heed the head, but the hand
of the bold man burnt where he helped his kinsman,
as he struck the enmity-stranger somewhat lower down,
man in war-gear, that the sword sank in,
decorated and plated, so that the fire began
to cease afterwards. Then the king himself
regained his senses, drew the slaughter-dagger,
bitter and battle-sharp, which he wore on his mailshirt;
the Weathers' protector cut through the dragon in the middle.



Fëond gefyldan     – ferh ellen wræc –
ond hï hyne þä bëgen     äbroten hæfdon,
sibæðelingas.     Swylc sceolde secg wesan,
þegn æt ðearfe.     Þæt ðäm þëodne wæs
sïðast sigehwïle     sylfes dådum,2710

worlde geweorces.     Ðä sïo wund ongon,
þe him se eorðdraca     år geworhte,
swelan ond swellan;     hë þæt söna onfand,
þæt him on brëostum     bealonïðe wëoll
attor on innan.     Ðä se æðeling gïong2715

þæt hë bï wealle     wishycgende
gesæt on sesse;     seah on enta geweorc,
hü ðä stänbogan     stapulum fæste
ëce eorðreced     innan healde.
Hyne þä mid handa     heorodrëorigne,2720

þëoden mårne,     þegn ungemete till
winedryhten his     wætere gelafede,
hilde sædne,     ond his helm onspëon.
Bïowulf maþelode     hë ofer benne spræc,
wunde wælblëate;     wisse hë gearwe2725

þæt hë dæghwïla     gedrogen hæfde,
eorðan wynne;     ðä wæs eall sceacen
dögorgerïmes,     dëað ungemete nëah:
"Nü ic suna mïnum     syllan wolde
güðgewådu,     þår më gifeðe swä2730

ånig yrfeweard     æfter wurde 193
v

lïce gelenge.     Ic ðäs lëode hëold
fïftig wintra;     næs se folccyning,
ymbesittendra     ånig ðära,
þe mec güðwinum     grëtan dorste,2735

They felled the enemy – courage drove out his life –
and they had then both killed him,
kindred-princes. Thus a man should be,
a retainer, in need. For the king this was
the last victory-time of his own deeds,
of work in the world. Then the wound
which the earth-dragon earlier inflicted on him
began to burn and swell; he soon perceived that,
that evil-affliction surged in his breast,
poison inside. Then the prince went
until he, wise-thinking, sat by the wall,
on a seat; he looked at the work of the giants,
how the age-old earth-hall held inside
stone-arches fastened by pillars.
Then with his hand the immeasurably good retainer
refreshed with water the sword-bloody
famous king, his friend-lord,
satiated with battle, and unfastened his helmet.
Beowulf spoke, with his wound he spoke,
the slaughter-poor wound; he knew well
that he had passed through the days
of earthly joy; then the day-count
was all passed away, death immeasurably near:
"Now I should give my son
the war-dress, if it had been granted to me
that any heirloom-guardian should come after me,
of my own body. I have ruled over those people
for fifty winters; there was no people-king
any of the neighbours,
who dared to greet me with war-friends,



egesan ðëon.     Ic on earde bäd
målgesceafta,     hëold mïn tela,
ne söhte searonïðas,     ne më swör fela
äða on unriht.     Ic ðæs ealles mæg
feorhbennum sëoc     gefëan habban;2740

forðäm më wïtan ne ðearf     Waldend fïra
morðorbealo mäga,     þonne mïn sceaceð
lïf of lïce.     Nü ðü lungre geong
hord scëawian     under härne stän,
Wïgläf lëofa,     nü se wyrm ligeð,2745

swefeð säre wund,     since berëafod.
Bïo nü on ofoste,     þæt ic årwelan,
goldåht ongite,     gearo scëawige
swegle searogimmas,     þæt ic ðÿ sëft mæge
æfter mäððumwelan     mïn älåtan2750

lïf ond lëodscipe,     þone ic longe hëold."

XXXVIII

Ðä ic snüde gefrægn     sunu Wïhstänes
æfter wordcwydum     wundum dryhtne
hÿran heaðosïocum,     hringnet beran,
brogdne beadusercean     under beorges hröf.2755

Geseah ðä sigehrëðig,     þä hë bï sesse gëong,
magoþegn mödig     mäððumsigla fealo, 194
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gold glitinian     grunde getenge,
wundur on wealle,     ond þæs wyrmes denn,
ealdes ühtflogan,     orcas stondan,2760

fyrnmanna fatu     feormendlëase,
hyrstum behrorene;     þår wæs helm monig

to threaten with terror. In my home I awaited
destiny, held my own well,
did not seek out treacherous quarrels, did not swear many
unrightful oaths. Of all this I may
have joy, sick by life-wounds;
therefore men's Ruler cannot charge me
with kinsmen's murder-evil, when my life
departs from the body. Now go quickly
to look at the hoard under the grey stone,
dear Wiglaf, now that the dragon lies dead,
sleeps sorely wounded, bereft of treasure.
Be now in haste, that I may perceive the ancient wealth,
the gold-possessions,  may well see 
the bright curious gems, so I may the more easily,
due to the treasure-wealth, leave my
life and the country which I ruled so long."

Then, I heard, Weohstan's son quickly,
after these words, obeyed his wounded lord,
the battle-sick one, carried his ring-net,
the woven battle-shirt under the barrow's roof.
Victory-glorious he saw then, when he went by the seat,
bold young retainer, many treasure-jewels,
gold glittering close to the floor,
marvels on the wall, and the dragon's den,
old night-flier's, cups stood,
earlier men's vessels, unpolished,
deprived of ornaments; there was many a helmet,



eald ond ömig,     earmbëaga fela
searwum gesåled.     Sinc ëaðe mæg,
gold on grunde,     gumcynnes gehwone2765

oferhïgian,     hÿde së ðe wylle.
Swylce hë siomian geseah     segn eallgylden
hëah ofer horde,     hondwundra måst,
gelocen leoðocræftum;     of ðäm lëoma stöd,
þæt hë þone grundwong     ongitan meahte,2770

wråte giondwlïtan.     Næs ðæs wyrmes þår
onsÿn ånig,     ac hyne ecg fornam.
Ðä ic on hlåwe gefrægn     hord rëafian,
eald enta geweorc,     änne mannan,
him on bearm hladon     bunan ond discas2775

sylfes döme;     segn ëac genöm,
bëacna beorhtost.     Bill år gescöd
– ecg wæs ïren –     ealdhläfordes
þäm ðära mäðma     mundbora wæs
longe hwïle,     lïgegesan wæg2780

hätne for horde,     hioroweallende
middelnihtum,     oðþæt hë morðre swealt. 194
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Är wæs on ofoste,     eftsïðes georn,
frætwum gefyrðred;     hyne fyrwet bræc,
hwæðer collenferð     cwicne gemëtte2785

in ðäm wongstede     Wedra þëoden
ellensïocne,     þår hë hine år forlët.
Hë ðä mid þäm mäðmum     mårne þïoden,
dryhten sïnne,     drïorigne fand
ealdres æt ende;     hë hine eft ongon2790

wæteres weorpan,     oðþæt wordes ord
brëosthord þurhbræc.     *   *   *

old and rusty, many arm-rings
twisted skilfully. Treasure may easily,
gold in the ground, overcome
any of mankind, may hide it who will.
He also saw an all-golden standard hanging
high over the hoard, greatest of hand-marvels,
woven by hand-skills; a light went out from it,
so that he could perceive the level ground,
inspect the ornaments. There was not any sight
of the dragon there, but the sword had taken him away.
Then I heard one man plunder the hoard,
giants' old work, in the barrow
and load into his bosom cups and dishes
after his own judgement; he also took the standard,
brightest of banners. The old lord's sword
– its edge was iron – had earlier harmed
him who had been those treasures' guardian
for a long time, carried on hot fire-terror
for the hoard, welling fiercely
at midnight, until he died by violence.
The messenger was in haste, eager for the return,
impelled by the treasures; curiosity had taken hold of him,
whether he would meet the one bold of spirit alive
in the open place, the Weathers' king,
strength-sick, where he had left him before.
With the treasures he then found the famous king,
his lord, blood-covered
at his life's end; he then began
to sprinkle water on him, until the beginning of a word
broke through the breast-hoard.   *   *   *



gomel on giohðe     – gold sceawode –:
"Ic ðära frætwa     Frëan ealles ðanc,
Wuldurcyninge,     wordum secge,2795

ëcum Dryhtne,     þe ic hër on starie,
þæs ðe ic möste     minum lëodum
år swyltdæge     swylc gestrÿnan.
Nü ic on mäðma hord     mïne bebohte
fröde feorhlege,     fremmað gëna2800

lëoda þearfe;     ne mæg ic hër leng wesan.
Hätað heaðomåre     hlåw gewyrcean
beorhtne æfter båle     æt brimes nosan;
së scel tö gemyndum     mïnum lëodum
hëah hlïfian     on Hronesnæsse,2805

þæt hit sålïðend     syððan hätan
Bïowulfes biorh,     ðä ðe brentingas
ofer flöda genipu     feorran drïfað." 195
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Dyde him of healse     hring gyldenne
þïoden þrïsthÿdig,     þegne gesealde,2810

geongum gärwigan,     goldfähne helm,
bëah ond byrnan,     hët hyne brücan well:
"Þü eart endeläf     üsses cynnes,
Wågmundinga.     Ealle wyrd forswëop
mïne mägas     tö metodsceafte,2815

eorlas on elne;     ic him æfter sceal."
Þæt wæs þäm gomelan     gingæste word
brëostgehygdum,     år hë bål cure,
häte heaðowylmas;     him of hreðre gewät
säwol sëcean     söðfæstra döm.2820

the old man in sorrow – looked on the gold –
"For all these treasures I say thanks to the Lord
glory's King, in words,
the eternal Lord, which I gaze on here,
because I was allowed to acquire this
for my people before my death-day.
Now that for the treasures' hoard I have sold 
my old life, attend further
to the people's need; I may not stay here longer.
Tell the battle-famous ones to make a barrow,
bright after the pyre on a headland by the sea;
this shall, as a memorial for my people,
tower high on Hronesnæs,
that the seafarers will then call it
Beowulf's barrow, they who urge ships
over the floods' darkness from afar."
He took from his neck the golden ring,
bold-minded king, gave to the retainer,
young warrior, the gold-plated helmet,
ring and mail-shirt, told him to use them well:
"You are our kin's last remnant,
the Wægmundings'. Fate took all
my kinsmen away to destiny's decree,
bold nobles; I must go after them."
That was the old man's last word
in his breast-thoughts, before he chose the pyre,
hot battle-surges; from his breast
the soul went to seek the judgement of the righteous.



[XXXVIIII]

Ðä wæs gegongen     guman unfrödum
earfoðlïce,     þæt hë on eorðan geseah
þone lëofestan     lïfes æt ende
blëate gebåran.     Bona swylce læg,
egeslic eorðdraca     ealdre berëafod,2825

bealwe gebåded.     Bëahhordum leng
wyrm wöhbogen     wealdan ne möste,
ac hine ïrenna     ecga fornämon,
hearde, heaðoscearpe     homera läfe,
þæt se wïdfloga     wundum stille2830

hrëas on hrüsan     hordærne nëah.
Nalles æfter lyfte     läcende hwearf 195
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middelnihtum,     mäðmåhta wlonc
ansÿn ÿwde,     ac hë eorðan gefëoll
for ðæs hildfruman     hondgeweorce.2835

Hüru þæt on lande     lÿt manna ðäh,
mægenägendra,     mïne gefråge,
þëah ðe hë dåda gehwæs     dyrstig wåre,
þæt hë wið attorsceaðan     oreðe geråsde,
oððe hringsele     hondum styrede,2840

gif hë wæccende     weard onfunde
büon on beorge.     Bïowulfe wearð
dryhtmäðma dål     dëaðe forgolden;
hæfde åghwæðer     ende gefëred
lånan lïfes.     Næs ðä lang tö ðon2845

þæt ðä hildlatan     holt ofgëfan,
tÿdre trëowlogan     tÿne ætsomne.
Ðä ne dorston år     dareðum läcan

Then for the young man it went
with difficulty that on the ground he saw
the most beloved, at life's end,
faring miserably. His slayer also lay,
terrible earth-dragon, bereft of life,
oppressed by violence. The crooked-coiled dragon
might no longer have power over the ring-hoards,
but iron swords took him away,
hard, battle-sharp remnants of hammers,
so that the wide-flyer, still from wounds,
fell on the ground, near by his treasure-house.
Not at all did he fly around, playing in the air
by midnight, proud of treasure-possessions,
showed his form, but he fell on the earth
because of the battle-leader's hand-work.
Indeed, few men succeeded in that country,
strength-owners, as I heard,
although they were daring in every sort of deed,
that they should rush against the poison-enemy's breath,
or disturb the ring-hall with hands,
if he found the guardian watching,
dwelling on the barrow. For Beowulf,
the lordly treasure's sharing was repaid by death;
each of them had reached the end
of transitory life. It was not long after
that the battle-laggards left the wood,
ten cowardly trust-betrayers together.
They had not dared to fight with their spears



on hyra mandryhtnes     miclan þearfe,
ac hÿ scamiende     scyldas båran,2850

güðgewådu,     þår se gomela læg,
wlitan on Wïläf.     Hë gewërgad sæt,
fëðecempa,     frëan eaxlum nëah,
wehte hyne wætre;     him wiht ne spëow.
Ne meahte hë on eorðan,     ðëah hë üðe wël,2855

on ðäm frumgäre     feorh gehealdan,
ne ðæs Wealdendes     wiht oncirran;
wolde döm Godes     dådum rådan 196
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gumena gehwylcum,     swä hë nü gën dëð.
Þä wæs æt ðäm geongan     grim ondswaru2860

ëðbegëte     þäm ðe år his elne forlëas.
Wïgläf maðelode,     Wëohstänes sunu,
sec, särigferð     seah on unlëofe:
"Þæt, lä, mæg secgan     së ðe wyle söð specan
þæt se mondryhten     së ëow ðä mäðmas geaf,2865

ëoredgeatwe,     þe gë þår on standað,
þonne hë on ealubence     oft gesealde
healsittendum     helm ond byrnan,
þëoden his þegnum,     swylce hë þrÿdlicost
öwer feor oððe nëah     findan meahte,2870

þæt hë gënunga     güðgewådu
wräðe forwurpe,     ðä hyne wïg beget.
Nealles folccyning     fyrdgesteallum
gylpan þorfte;     hwæðre him God üðe,
sigora Waldend,     þæt hë hyne sylfne gewræc2875

äna mid ecge,     þä him wæs elnes þearf.
Ic him lïfwraðe     lÿtle meahte
ætgifan æt güðe,     ond ongan swä þëah

in their man-lord's great need,
but in shame they carried their shields,
the war-dresses, to where the old man lay,
looked on Wiglaf. He sat, wearied,
foot-warrior, near his lord's shoulders,
revived him with water; he had no success at all.
He could not, although he wished it dearly,
keep the leader's life on earth,
nor could he change anything of the Ruler's;
God's judgement would rule each of men
in his deeds, as it still does now.
Then from the young man a grim answer
was easily received by those who had lost their courage.
Wiglaf said, Weohstan's son,
the man, sore-hearted, looked on the unbeloved ones:
"That now may he say who wants to speak the truth
that the man-lord who gave you those treasures,
troop-equipment, in which you stand here,
when he often, on the ale-bench, gave
helmet and mailshirt to the hall-sitters,
king to his retainers, the most splendid ones
he could find anywhere far or near,
thatgrievously  he threw those war-dresses
completely away, when war befell him.
About his war-companions, the people-king had no cause
 to boast; however, God granted him,
victories' Ruler, that he avenged himself
alone with the sword, when he had need of strength.
I could provide him with little life-protection
at the fight, and yet I began,



ofer mïn gemet     måges helpan;
symle wæs þÿ såmra,     þonne ic sweorde drep2880

ferhðgenïðlan,     fÿr unswïðor
wëoll of gewitte.     Wergendra tö lÿt
þrong ymbe þëoden,     þä hyne sïo þräg becwöm. 196
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Nü sceal sincþego     ond swyrdgifu,
eall ëðelwyn     ëowrum cynne,2885

lufen älicgean;     londrihtes möt
þåre mågburge     monna åghwylc
ïdel hweorfan,     syððan æðelingas
feorran gefricgean     flëam ëowerne,
dömleasan dåd.     Dëað bið sëlla2890

eorla gehwylcum     þonne edwïtlïf."

XL

Heht ðä þæt heaðoweorc     tö hagan bïodan
up ofer ecgclif,     þår þæt eorlweorod
morgenlongne dæg     mödgiömor sæt,
bordhæbbende,     bëga on wënum,2895

endedögores     ond eftcymes
lëofes monnes.     Lÿt swïgode
nïwra spella     së ðe næs geräd,
ac hë söðlïce     sægde ofer ealle:
"Nü is wilgeofa     Wedra lëoda,2900

dryhten Gëata,     dëaðbedde fæst,
wunað wælreste     wyrmes dådum.
Him on efn ligeð     ealdorgewinna
sexbennum sëoc;     sweorde ne meahte
on ðäm äglåcean     ånige þinga2905

beyond my power, to help my kinsman;
he was always the weaker, when with the sword I struck
the life-enemy, the fire surged less strong
from his head. Too few defenders
crowded around the king, when hardship came for him.
Now shall treasure-receiving and sword-giving,
all homeland-joy, all comfort cease
for your kin; deprived of land-right
each man of that kindred must
wander, when the nobles
from afar hear of your flight,
the gloryless deed. Death is better
for every noble than disgrace-life."

Then he ordered the battle-work to be told to the stronghold,
up above the edge-cliff, where the noble-troop
had sat, mind-sad, the morning-long day,
the shield-bearers, expecting either
the end-day or the return
of the beloved man. He kept little back
of the latest news, who rode to the headland,
but he truly said in the hearing of all:
"Now the people of the Wethers' joy-giver,
the Geats' lord, is still on his death-bed,
occupies the slaughter-bed due to the dragon's deeds.
Beside him lies the life-enemy,
sick from dagger-wounds; with the sword, he could not
in any way inflict a wound



wunde gewyrcean.     Wïgläf siteð
ofer Bïowulfe,     byre Wïhstänes,
eorl ofer öðrum     unlifigendum,
healdeð higemåðum     hëafodwearde 197
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lëofes ond läðes.     Nü ys lëodum wën2910

orleghwïle,     syððan underne
Froncum ond Frÿsum     fyll cyninges
wïde weorðeð.     Wæs sïo wröht scepen
heard wið Hügas,     syððan Higeläc cwöm
faran flotherge     on Frësna land,2915

þår hyne Hetware     hilde genågdon,
elne geëodon     mid ofermægene,
þæt se byrnwiga     bügan sceolde,
fëoll on fëðan,     nalles frætwe geaf
ealdor dugoðe.     Üs wæs ä syððan2920

Merewïoingas     milts ungyfeðe.
Ne ic tö Swëoðëode     sibbe oððe trëowe
wihte ne wëne,     ac wæs wïde cüð
þætte Ongenðïo     ealdre besnyðede
Hæþcen Hrëþling     wið Hrefnawudu,2925

þä for onmëdlan     årest gesöhton
Gëata lëode     Güðscilfingas.
Söna him se fröda     fæder Öhtheres,
eald ond egesfull,     ondslyht ägeaf,
äbrëot brimwïsan,     brÿd ähredde,2930

gomela iömëowlan     golde berofene,
Onelan mödor     ond Öhtheres,
ond ðä folgode     feorhgenïðlan,
oððæt hï oðëodon     earfoðlïce
in Hrefnesholt     hläfordlëase.2935

on the monster. Wiglaf sits
by Beowulf, Weohstan's son,
the noble by the other, dead one,
in mind-distress keeps head-watch
over friend and foe. Now for the people there is likelihood
of war-time, when the king's fall
becomes widely known
to Franks and Frisians. That hard strife was created
against the Hugas, when Hygelac came
journeying with a ship-army to the Frisians' land,
where the Hetware attacked him in battle,
bravely achieved it with superior force
that the mailshirt-warrior had to yield,
fell among the fighters, no treasure at all did 
the prince give to his companions. Ever since,
the Merovingian's favour has been denied to us.
Nor do I expect peace or loyalty from the Swedish people
at all, but it was widely known
that Ongentheow deprived
Hæthcyn, Hrethel's son, of his life, near Ravenswood,
when, out of arrogance, the people of the Geats
first attacked the War-Scylfings.
Soon Ohthere's old father,
old and terrible, gave a stroke,
cut down the sea-king, saved his wife,
old man, the old woman decked in gold,
Onela's mother and Ohthere's,
and then pursued the life-enemies,
until they escaped with difficulty
to Ravenswood, lordless.



Besæt ðä sinherge     sweorda läfe,
wundum wërge,     wëan oft gehët 197
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earmre teohhe     ondlonge niht,
cwæð, hë on mergenne     mëces ecgum
gëtan wolde,     sum on galgtrëowum2940

fuglum tö gamene.     Fröfor eft gelamp
särigmödum     somod årdæge,
syððan hïe Hygeläces     horn ond bÿman,
gealdor ongëaton,     þä se göda cöm
lëoda dugoðe     on läst faran.2945

XLI

Wæs sïo swätswaðu     Swëona ond Gëata,
wælrås weora     wïde gesÿne,
hü ðä folc mid him     fåhðe töwehton.
Gewät him ðä se göda     mid his gædelingum,
fröd, felageömor,     fæsten sëcean,2950

eorl Ongenþïo,     ufor oncirde;
hæfde Higeläces     hilde gefrünen,
wlonces wïgcræft,     wiðres ne truwode,
þæt hë såmannum     onsacan mihte,
heaðolïðendum     hord forstandan,2955

bearn ond brÿde;     bëah eft þonan
eald under eorðweall.     Þä wæs åht boden
Swëona lëodum,     segn Higeläces
freoðowong þone     forð oferëodon,
syððan Hrëðlingas     tö hagan þrungon.2960

Þår wearð Ongenðïow     ecgum sweorda,
blondenfexa,     on bid wrecen,

Then with a large army he besieged the swords' remnant,
weary with wounds, often threatened woe
to the wretched company all night long,
said in the morning he would kill
with the sword's edges, some on gallow-trees,
game for the birds. Support then came
to the sad-hearted ones together with the morning,
when they perceived Hygelac's horn and trumpet,
the sound, when the hero came,
journeying on their track with the people's experienced warriors.

The Swedes' and Geats' blood-track,
men's battle-rush, was widely seen,
how those peoples stirred up the feud between each other.
Then the brave king with his companions,
old, very sad, went to seek his stronghold,
noble Ongentheow, turned further away;
had learnt of Hygelac's battle-prowess,
the proud man's war-craft, did not trust in resistance,
that he might resist the sea-men,
defend, against the battle-sailors, hoard,
children and wife, then turned again from there,
the old man behind an earth-wall. Then pursuit was offered
to the people of the Swedes, Hygelac's standards
overran that refuge-field,
when the Hrethelings pushed through to the enclosure.
Then by swords' edges Ongentheow was,
grey-haired, brought to bay,



þæt se þëodcyning     ðafian sceolde
Eafores änne döm.     Hyne yrringa 198
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Wulf Wonrëding     wåpne geråhte,2965

þæt him for swenge     swät ådrum sprong
forð under fexe.     Næs hë forht swä ðëh,
gomela Scilfing,     ac forgeald hraðe
wyrsan wrixle     wælhlem þone,
syððan ðëodcyning     þyder oncirde.2970

Ne meahte se snella     sunu Wonrëdes
ealdum ceorle     ondslyht giofan,
ac hë him on hëafde     helm år gescer,
þæt hë blöde fäh     bügan sceolde,
fëoll on foldan;     næs hë fåge þä gït,2975

ac hë hyne gewyrpte,     þëah ðe him wund hrine.
Lët se hearda     Higeläces þegn
brädne mëce,     þä his bröðor læg,
ealdsweord eotonisc,     entiscne helm
brecan ofer bordweal;     ðä gebëah cyning,2980

folces hyrde,     wæs in feorh dropen.
Ðä wåron monige     þe his måg wriðon,
ricone ärårdon,     ðä him gerÿmed wearð
þæt hïe wælstöwe     wealdan möston.
Þenden rëafode     rinc öðerne,2985

nam on Ongenðïo     ïrenbyrnan,
heard swyrd hilted     ond his helm somod,
häres hyrste     Higeläce bær.
Hë ðäm frætwum fëng     ond him fægre gehët
lëana mid lëodum,     ond gelåste swä; 198
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geald þone güðrås     Gëata dryhten,
Hrëðles eafora,     þä hë tö häm becöm,

so that the people-king had to submit
to the judgement of Eofor alone. Angrily,
Wolf, Wonred's son, hit him with his weapon,
that from the blow the blood sprang forth from the veins
under the hair. Nevertheless, he was not afraid,
old Scylfing, but he quickly repaid
that slaughter-blow with a worse exchange,
when the people-king had turned back there.
Wonred's bold son could not
give a return blow to the old man,
but he first cut the helmet on his head,
so that he was to sink, stained with blood,
fell on the earth; he was not yet doomed then,
but he recovered, although his wound hurt him.
Higelac's hardy retainer let,
the broad sword, when his brother lay there,
old giant-made sword, break the giant-made helmet
over the shield-wall; then the king fell,
people's shepherd, was struck in his life.
Then there were many who bandaged his brother,
lifted him up quickly, when it had been granted to them
that they could possess the slaughter-place.
Then one warrior plundered the other,
took from Ongentheow the iron mailshirt,
the hard hilted sword and his helmet, too,
took to Hygelac the old man's armour.
He received the treasure and fittingly promised him
rewards among the people, and so performed it;
the Geat's lord, paid that war-rush,
Hrethel's son, when he came home,



Iofore ond Wulfe     mid ofermäðmum,
sealde hiora gehwæðrum     hund þüsenda
landes ond locenra bëaga     ne ðorfte him ðä lëan oðwïtan2995

mon on middangearde,     syððan hïe ðä mårða geslögon,
ond ðä Iofore forgeaf     ängan dohtor,
hämweorðunge,     hyldo tö wedde.
Þæt ys sïo fåhðo     ond se fëondscipe,
wælnïð wera,     ðæs ðe ic wën hafo,3000

þe üs sëceað tö     Swëona lëoda,
syððan hïe gefricgeað     frëan üserne
ealdorlëasne,     þone ðe år gehëold
wið hettendum     hord ond rïce
æfter hæleða hryre,     hwate Scildingas,3005

folcrëd fremede     oððe furður gën
eorlscipe efnde.     Nü is ofost betost
þæt wë þëodcyning     þår scëawian
ond þone gebringan,     þe üs bëagas geaf,
on ädfære.     Ne scel änes hwæt3010

meltan mid þäm mödigan,     ac þår is mäðma hord,
gold unrïme     grimme gecëapod,
ond nü æt sïðestan     sylfes fëore
bëagas gebohte.     Þä sceall brond fretan,
åled þeccean,     nalles eorl wegan 199

r3015

mäððum tö gemyndum,     ne mægð scÿne
habban on healse     hringweorðunge,
ac sceal geömormöd,     golde berëafod,
oft nalles åne     elland tredan,
nü se herewïsa     hleahtor älegde,3020

gamen ond glëodrëam.     Forðon sceall gär wesan
monig, morgenceald,     mundum bewunden,

to Eofor and Wolf with enormous treasure,
gave each of them a hundred thousand
of land and linked rings, nor could a man on middle-earth
blame him for the reward, since they performed those glorious deeds,
and to Eofor he gave his own daughter
to grace his home, as a pledge of favour.
That is the feud and the enmity,
the slaughter-hatred of men, which I expect,
for which the people of the Swedes will attack us,
when they learn that our lord
is lifeless, who earlier guarded
hoard and kingdom against the enemies,
after the fall of the heroes, the bold Scyldings,
furthered people-welfare, and further performed
deeds of valour. Now haste is best,
that we may look on the people-king there
and bring him who gave us rings
on the pyre-journey. Nor shall only one part
melt with the bold one, but there is a hoard of treasures,
countless gold, grimly bought,
and now at last rings bought
with his own life. Those the fire shall devour,
the flames consume, not at all shall a noble wear
an ornament for memory, no fair maid
shall have a ring-adornment on her neck,
but they shall, sad in mind, bereft of gold,
often, not only once, tread the land of exile,
now that the war-leader has laid down laughter,
game and mirth-joy. Therefore many a spear shall be
grasped by hands, cold in the morning,



hæfen on handa,     nalles hearpan swëg
wïgend weccean,     ac se wonna hrefn
füs ofer fågum     fela reordian,3025

earne secgan     hü him æt åte spëow,
þenden hë wið wulf     wæl rëafode."
Swä se secg hwata     secggende wæs
läðra spella;     hë ne lëag fela
wyrda ne worda.     Weorod eall äräs;3030

ëodon unblïðe     under Earnanæs,
wollentëare     wundur scëawian.
Fundon ðä on sande     säwullëasne
hlimbed healdan     þone þe him hringas geaf
årran målum;     þä wæs endedæg3035

gödum gegongen,     þæt se güðcyning,
Wedra þëoden     wundordëaðe swealt.
6Ær hï þår gesëgan     syllicran wiht,
wyrm on wonge     wiðerræhtes þår
läðne licgean;     wæs se lëgdraca3040

grimlic, gryrefäh,     glëdum beswåled. 199
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Së wæs fïftiges     fötgemearces
lang on legere,     lyftwynne hëold
nihtes hwïlum,     nyðer eft gewät
dennes nïosian;     wæs ðä dëaðe fæst,3045

hæfde eorðscrafa     ende genyttod.
Him big stödan     bunan ond orcas,
discas lägon     ond dÿre swyrd,
ömige, þurhetone,     swä hïe wið eorðan fæðm
þüsend wintra     þår eardodon.3050

Þonne wæs þæt yrfe,     ëacencræftig,
iümonna gold     galdre bewunden,

lifted in the hand, not at all shall the harp's sound
wake the warriors, but the dark raven,
eager after the doom, shall recount many things,
tell the eagle how he fared at the meal,
when he plundered the slain with the wolf."
Thus the bold man was recounting
grievous tales; he did not lie much
in facts or words. All the troop arose;
they went unhappily by Earnanæs,
with welling tears, to see the marvel.
There on the sand, they found the soul-less one
keep the rest-bed, who had given them rings
in previous times; then had the end-day
come for the good one, in which the war-king,
the Weathers' king died in a wonder-death.
Earlier they saw there a stranger creature,
the dragon on the plain, the enemy lying there 
opposite; the fire-dragon was
grim, terror-covered, scorched with fire.
He was fifty foot-marks
long in lying, held air-joy
sometimes during the night, then he came down again
to seek his lair;he was then fast in death,
had used the last of his earth-caverns.
Near him stood cups and pitchers,
dishes lay there and precious swords,
rusty, eaten through, as they had, in the earth's bosom,
dwelt there for a thousand winters.
Then that mighty heritage,
earlier men's gold, was surrounded with a spell,



þæt ðäm hringsele     hrïnan ne möste
gumena ånig,     nefne God sylfa,
sigora Söðcyning,     sealde þäm ðe hë wolde3055

– hë is manna gehyld –     hord openian,
efne swä hwylcum manna     swä him gemet ðühte.

XLII

Þä wæs gesÿne     þæt se sïð ne ðäh
þäm ðe unrihte     inne gehÿdde
wråte under wealle.     Weard år ofslöh3060

fëara sumne;     þä sïo fåhð gewearð
gewrecen wräðlïce.     Wundur hwär þonne
eorl ellenröf     ende gefëre
lïfgesceafta,     þonne leng ne mæg
mon mid his mägum     meduseld büan.3065

Swä wæs Bïowulfe,     þä hë biorges weard 200
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söhte, searonïðas;     seolfa ne cüðe
þurh hwæt his worulde gedäl     weorðan sceolde.
Swä hit oð dömes dæg     dïope benemdon
þëodnas måre,     þä ðæt þår dydon,3070

þæt se secg wåre     synnum scildig,
hergum geheaðerod,     hellbendum fæst,
wommum gewïtnad,     së ðone wong strude;
næs hë goldhwåte     gearwor hæfde
Ägendes ëst     år gescëawod.3075

Wïgläf maðelode,     Wïhstänes sunu:
"Oft sceall eorl monig     änes willan
wråc ädrëogan,     swä üs geworden is.
Ne meahton wë gelåran     lëofne þëoden,

that no man might touch
that ring-hall, unless God himself,
victories' Truth-King granted to whom he would
– he is men's protection – to open the hord,
even to such a man as he thought fit.

Then it was seen that his way had not prospered
him who unrighteously had hidden
the treasure inside under the wall. The guardian first killed
one of few men; then that feud was
avenged severely. It is a mystery then where
a courage-famous noble should reach the end
of his life-destiny, when he no longer may,
a man with his kinsmen, dwell in a mead-hall.
Such it was to Beowulf, when he sought the barrow's guardian,
battle-enmity; he himself did not know
by what his departure from the world should come about.
So the famous princes, those who put it there,
had deeply declared it until the day of judgement,
that the man should be guilty of sins,
confined in devils' haunts, fast in hell-bonds,
evilly tormented, who plundered that place;
not at all had he more fully perceived the Lord's
gold-bestowing grace earlier.
Wiglaf said, Weohstan's son:
"Often many a noble shall, for the sake of one,
suffer misery, as has befallen us.
We could not give any counsel



rïces hyrde,     råd ånigne,3080

þæt hë ne grëtte     goldweard þone,
lëte hyne licgean     þår hë longe wæs,
wïcum wunian     oð woruldende;
hëold on hëahgesceap.     Hord ys gescëawod,
grimme gegongen;     wæs þæt gifeðe tö swïð3085

þe ðone þëodcyning     þyder ontyhte.
Ic wæs þår inne     ond þæt eall geondseh,
recedes geatwa,     þä më gerÿmed wæs,
nealles swåslïce     sïð älÿfed
inn under eorðweall.     Ic on ofoste gefëng3090

micle mid mundum     mægenbyrðenne
hordgestrëona,     hider üt ætbær 200
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cyninge mïnum.     Cwico wæs þä gëna,
wïs ond gewittig;     worn eall gespræc
gomol on gehðo     ond ëowic grëtan hët,3095

bæd þæt gë geworhton     æfter wines dådum
in bålstede     beorh þone hëan,
micelne ond mårne,     swä hë manna wæs
wïgend weorðfullost     wïde geond eorðan,
þenden hë burhwelan     brücan möste.3100

Uton nü efstan     öðre sïðe,
sëon ond sëcean     searogimma geþræc,
wundur under wealle;     ic ëow wïsige,
þæt gë genöge     nëon scëawiað
bëagas ond bräd gold.     Sïe sïo bår gearo,3105

ådre geæfned,     þonne wë üt cymen,
ond þonne geferian     frëan üserne,
lëofne mannan,     þår hë longe sceal
on ðæs Waldendes     wåre geþolian."

to our dear king, the kingdom's shepherd,
that he should not greet that gold-guardian,
let him lie where he was for a long time,
live in his dwelling-places until the world-end;
he held fast to his high destiny. The hoard has been seen,
grimly acquired; this fate was too strong
which impelled the people-king away from here.
I was in there and I looked around on all that,
the hall's treasures, when a way was cleared for me,
not at all kindly, a path allowed
inside under the earth-wall. In haste I took,
with my hands, a great strength-burden
of the hoard-treasures, brought it out here
to my king. He was still alive then,
wise and conscious; he said many things,
old man in his sorrow, and told me to greet you,
ordered that you build, according to your friend's deeds,
a high barrow in the pyre-place,
great and famous, as he was 
the worthiest warrior of men on the wide earth,
while he could enjoy his stronghold-wealth.
Let us now haste once more
to see and seek the heap of curious gems,
wonder under the wall; I will guide you,
that you shall see, near enough,
rings and thick gold. Let the bier be ready,
quickly made, when we come out,
and take away our lord,
beloved man, where he long shall
wait in the Ruler's keeping."



Hët ðä gebëodan     byre Wïhstänes,3110

hæle hildedïor,     hæleða monegum
boldägendra,     þæt hïe bålwudu
feorran feredon,     folcägende,
gödum tögënes:     "Nü sceal glëd fretan,
– weaxan wonna lëg –     wigena strengel,3115

þone ðe oft gebäd     ïsernscüre,
þonne stråla storm     strengum gebåded
scöc ofer scildweall,     sceft nytte hëold,
feðergearwum füs     fläne fullëode."
Hüru se snotra     sunu Wïhstänes3120

äcïgde of corðre     cyninges þegnas 201
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syfone tosomne,     þä sëlestan,
ëode eahta sum     under inwithröf
hilderinca;     sum on handa bær
åledlëoman,     së ðe on orde gëong.3125

Næs ðä on hlytme     hwä þæt hord strude,
syððan orwearde     ånigne dål
secgas gesëgon     on sele wunian,
låne licgan;     lÿt ånig mearn
þæt hï ofostlïce     üt geferedon3130

dÿre mäðmas.     Dracan ëc scufun,
wyrm ofer weallclif,     lëton wëg niman,
flöd fæðmian     frætwa hyrde.
Þä wæs wunden gold     on wån hladen,
åghwæs unrïm,     æþeling boren,3135

här hilderinc     tö Hronesnæsse.

Then Weohstan's son, ordered it to be commanded,
battle-brave hero, commanded to many heroes,
building-owners, that they should bring 
pyre-wood from afar to the people-ruler,
the good one: "Now the fire shall devour
– the dark flame shall grow high – the warriors' ruler,
who often endured iron-shower,
when the arrows' storm, urged on by the strings,
passed over the shield-wall, the shaft did its duty,
eager by means of the feather-gear, it followed the arrowhead."
Indeed, Weohstan's wise son
chose from the troop the king's retainers,
seven altogether, the best ones,
went as one of eight warriors
under the enemy-roof; one carried in his hand
a lighted torch, he who went in front.
It was not decided by lot who should plunder that hoard,
after the men saw any part of it 
remain in the hall unguarded,
lie perishing; little did any mourn
that they quickly brought out
the precious treasures. They also pushed the dragon,
the serpent, over the wall-cliff, let the wave take,
the flood embrace, the treasure's guardian.
Then twisted gold was loaded on a wagon,
a countless amount of it, the prince,
old warrior, carried to Hronesnæs.



XLIII

Him ðä gegiredan     Gëata lëode
äd on eorðan     unwäclicne,
helmum behongen,     hildebordum,
beorhtum byrnum,     swä hë bëna wæs;3140

älegdon ðä tömiddes     mårne þëoden
hæleð hïofende,     hläford lëofne.
Ongunnon þä on beorge     bålfÿra måst
wïgend weccan;     wudurëc ästäh,
sweart ofer swioðole,     swögende lëg3145

wöpe bewunden     – windblond gelæg –,
oðþæt hë ðä bänhüs     gebrocen hæfde,
hät on hreðre.     Higum unröte
mödceare måndon,     mondryhtnes cwealm;
swylce giömorgyd     Gëatisc mëowle 201
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[Bïowulfe]    bundenheorde
song sorgcearig     swïðe geneahhe
þæt hïo hyre hearmdagas     hearde ondrëde,
wælfylla worn,     werudes egesan,
hÿnðo ond hæftnÿd.     Heofon rëce swealg.3155

Geworhton ðä     Wedra lëode
hlëo on höe,     së wæs hëah ond bräd,
wåglïðendum     wïde gesÿne,
ond betimbredon     on tÿn dagum
beaduröfes bëcn,     bronda läfe3160

wealle beworhton,     swä hyt weorðlïcost
foresnotre men     findan mihton.
Hï on beorg dydon     bëg ond siglu,
eall swylce hyrsta,     swylce on horde år

The people of the Geats then prepared for him
a firm pyre on the ground,
hung about with helmets, battle-shields,
bright mailshirts, as he had asked;
in the middle they laid the famous king,
lamenting heroes, the beloved lord.
On the barrow, the warriors then began to kindle
the largest of funeral fires; wood-smoke climbed up,
black over the fire, the roaring flame,
mingled with weeping  – the wind-tumult had subsided –,
until it had then broken the bone-house,
hot in the heart. The ones depressed in heart
spoke of their mind-sorrow, the man-lord's death;
also, the Geatish woman, with bound-up hair,
sang a dirge for Beowulf,
sorrowful, very often
that she greatly feared days of evil,
much slaughter-fill, terror of the army,
humiliation and captivity-evil. Heaven swallowed the smoke.
Then they made a mound for the leader of the Weathers
on the cliff, it was high and broad,
widely seen by seafarers,
and in ten days they built
the beacon of the battle-bold one, the fire's remnant
they surrounded with a wall, such as skilled men
might find worthiest.
They put rings and jewels on the barrow,
all such armour as the battle-minded men



nïðhëdige men     genumen hæfdon,3165

forlëton eorla gestrëon     eorðan healdan,
gold on grëote,     þår hit nü gën lifað
eldum swä unnyt     swä hit åror wæs.
Þä ÿmbe hlåw riodan     hildedïore,
æþelinga bearn,     ealra twelfe,3170

woldon ceare cwïðan     ond kyning månan,
wordgyd wrecan     ond ymb wer sprecan;
eahtodan eorlscipe     ond his ellenweorc
duguðum dëmdon,     swä hit gedëfe bið
þæt mon his winedryhten     wordum herge,3175

ferhðum frëoge,     þonne hë forð scile
of lïchaman     låded weorðan.
Swä begnornodon     Gëata lëode
hläfordes hryre,     heorðgenëatas,
cwådon þæt hë wåre     wyruldcyninga3180

mannum mildust     ond monðwårust,
lëodum lïðost     ond lofgeornost.

had earlier taken from the hoard,
let the earth hold the wealth of nobles,
gold in the ground, where it still is now,
as useless to men as it was before.
Then around the barrow the battle-brave ones rode,
princes' sons, twelve in all,
wanted to announce sorrow and mourn for their king,
utter a word-song and talk about the man;
they honoured his noble deeds and highly praised
his courage-work, as it is fitting
that a man should praise his friend-lord with words,
love him in his heart, when he must 
be led forth from his body.
So the people of the Geats mourned
their lord's fall, his hearth-companions,
they said that he had been of world-kings
the mildest of men and the gentlest,
kindest to the people and most eager for glory.
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